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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says He is 
Already Planning Another Trip 

Through the West

to Be Granted Low Rates Machine Falls to Ground But the 
Pilot Sustains No Serious 

Injury

Heavy Rains Assist Forces of For
esters in Getting Flames Un

der Control

-MmChildren
of Admission—Ladies Volunteer 

to Decorate Groimds

Jv#- jiry board of 
Association was

(Special to the Times.)
Battleford, Sask., Aug. 8.—Following 

a day of travel, in which he addressed 
gatherings at Davidson, Hanley, Dun- 
durn, Langham and North Battleford, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spent Sunday rest
ing at the residence of Senator Prince 
here.

The premier has been showered with 
congratulations from all parts of Can
ada on his escape in the wreck of his 
train Friday night. The several ad
dresses at various points visited: all 
made reference to the accident, with 
expression of thanks that the premier 
had been uninjured. |

Sir Wilfrid assured all he felt no ill 
effects from the shaking up he ex
perienced.

Speaking at Langham Sir Wilfrid 
congratulated the people on the num
ber of children in the gathering. Com
ing from Quebec, he said, smiling, I 
am better able to appreciate the pree- 
encc in homes of many little folks.

The reception at Battleford Satur
day night, with a torchlight procession 
and bands, was followed by brief ad
dresses by the premier, Hon. G. P. 
Graham and Mr. S. G. Macdonald.

Sir Wilfrid will be joined to-day at 
Lloydmlnster by Hon. Frank Oliver, 
who has just returned from a trip to 
the Yukon, and Provincial Premier 
Sifton.

This is the old capital of the North
west Territories, and the party visited 
the former government house, pic
turesquely situated overlooking the 
Battle river.

In the afternoon the premier ad
dressed a union mass meeting of school 
children, convened by the various local 
clergymen in the exhibition grounds. 
Over a thousand young people and 
an equal number of adults crowded the 
stands and cheered Sir Wilfrid’s ap
pearance. Rev. A. Little, Presbyterian 
minister, presided, and the local clergy 
of all denominations took part. The 
unfipie audience was briefly addressed 
by Hon. G. P. Graham an4_ Mr. 
E. M. Macdonald.

Sir Wilfrid counselled the children to 
honor and obey their parents, to be 
honest and true, to fight fair in life, 
and to study the History of their own 
country.

“I am not at all satisfied with my 
visit to the West in one way," ob
served the premier. “My stay is too 
short to satisfy me. I am already 
hoping for and planning another visit.”

lNXA meet ng of the advise 
ihe B. C. Agricultural 
held in the city hall last Friday even
ing to d scuss matters I t connection 
«•ith the fall fair. A great deal of busl- 

transacted. It »|as agreed to

(Times Leased Wire.)
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 8.—The worst 

forest fire in the history of that part of 
the country is raging near Bell Grove, 
according to reports brought here by 
Ned Calkins. Calkins estimates that 
each quarter section burned contained 
from two million to four million feet 
of choice timber.

It is reported that a rancher named 
Dow was cremated in a fire at Mica 
bay, where the flames leaped a gap of 
a half mile catching, brush at Gould’s 
landing. Several families lost every
thing in the fire."

No high winds have blown in the 
Coeur d’Alene forest in Idaho and re
ports from the fire stricken districts in
dicate that the situation is encourag
ing. Trenches have been dug And 
practically encompass the burning 
areas.

Reports from Hope, Idaho, state 
that the town is almost surrounded by 
fire. A heavy rain fell last night, 
which probably will reduce the fire to 
such proportions that it can be con
trolled by the hundreds of fighters.

A rain of six hours duration' early 
Sunday put the foresters again in con
trol of the fires in the Kootenai dis
trict,- according to advices from Mor
ava, Idaho.

Communication to many parts of 
Idaho and Montana, where fires have 
been reported was prostrated yesterday 
by the electric storm and heavy rains, 
but it is belfevéd that the heavy down
fall has practically extinguished most 

.t of the smaller fires.
Troops Will Assist. 

Washington, D. C., Aug. 8,—Federal 
troops in Oregon, Washington, Califor
nia, Idaho and Montana will be placed 
at the disposal of the forest service 
to aid in fighting forest fires in the

'’Pacific states.
Reports here are to the effect that 

175,000 acres of foeest lands have been 
swept by the fires.

The rangers have been working un
der tremendous «train and probably a 
thousand troops will be sent to their 
relief to prevent destruction of valuable 
timber.

Blackpool, Eng., Aug. 8.—Flying at a 
great height in a triplane of his own 
design, A. V. Hoes, an inexperienced 
aviator, fell to the ground to-day, but 
escaped serious injury. His machine 
caught fire while high in the air and 
was almost consumed by the time the 
frame work hit the earth.

Hundreds of persons saw Roes make 
the ascent. They watched him circle 
and glide for several minutes, then no
ticed a puff of smoke from the centre 
of the triplane. Roes kept his wits 
and headed the machine for the earth. 
In doing so, he took chances on the tri
plane turning turtle.

As the machine, comet-like, neared 
the ground the frame work collapsed, 
the wings of canvas and wood having 
been burned, leaving only the tangled 
guy wires. The wreckage fell In such 
a way that the aviator escaped death.
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Vancouver, Aug. 4.—The burglar has 
evidently not left the city altogether 
yet. A few days ago A. McN. Shaw of 
Toronto, a guest at Glencoe Lodge, 
complained that he had been robbed of 
a sum of money, between $100 and $150, 

was approved I his gold watch and poeketbook, the 
ee as follows/ latter containing valuable papers and 
: ldren’s Day. his and his wife's return tickets to the 

—judging of sectjion 1, Clydes- east. Mrs. Shaw’s rings and jewelry
were also taken. One of the rings was 

tion 76, stan- a valuable diamond.
Robbers also entered a house on 

Judging of section 195, Hoi- Howe street during the absence of the
family,

of exhibition and carried away $70 in cash and a 
considerable amount in /jewelry.

among
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The oficial programme 
by: the i dvisory committ 
Tuesday Sept. 27th—Ch ItV10 a.m 
dales.

10 a.ni—Judging of sec 
dard br ;d horses.

10 a.n 
steins.

2 p.m —Grand opening 
by his Honor Lieut.-Governor Pater
son. accompanied by Hon. Richard Mc
Bride and others, to be escorted by a TEACHERS PROMOTED.
guard of honor composed of drafts -----------
from Military Cadets, Boy Scouts and New Westminster, Aug. 6—At a spe- 
Boys I rigade. His Honor and party to ctal meeting of the board of school 
V •••:. £.t, th* wate by the president^;rust^jÿvaça*-3**s caused by the resfg- 
and oficers of the asso nation, escort- nation of Mr. Keller and Mis§ McNîvén in
ed through the buildin ?s and thence of the titgh scltool staff, were filled, 
to grand stand, where iis Honor will 
declare the exhibition open. Short 
speeches by the president, Hon. Rich
ard McBride and the m nister of agri
culture; responded to by his Worship 
the Mayor.

2 p.m.—Class 71, most accomplished 
lady rider.

2.15 pm—Class 72, moi t accomplished 
gentlen an rider.

2.30 p m.—Class 73, moi it accomplished 
young ady rider, from ;0 to 15 years.

2.45 i .m.—Opening ad Iress at grand
eland.
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A NEW HOBBY.\
They ràmsacked the house -1

ENGINEER AND 
■ CITY COUNCIL

issiBLE Designation

early this year, before Mr* Smith took 
office, are now being straightened out 
by the city solicitor, anfT until the 
■measures are properly dra 
ed again the works propos 
under them will have tp v 
Smith cannot see why ht 
blamed for a condition o 

"which he Is not responsi 
other hand he points to a number of 
works completed this year by his de
partment, and he declares that- such 
work has been well done and will com
pare very favorably with work of a 
similar nature done previous to his ap
pointment. There has been delay on 
Douglas stret, but that was owing to 
the laying by the-contractors of the 
underground conduits for the telephone 
system. Just as soon as this work pro
gressed far enough, work on the street 
grading was commenced. As to Fort 
street, the delay was no fault of his, 
but had been occasioned through mis
takes in the preliminary bylaws.

BADEN-POWELL 
TOURING CANADAid to be done 

pt. But Mr. 
t. should be 
jwtifairs fer 
|k On the MAKES BREF STOP AT

?t. McMillan, High school science 
teacher, being promoted to first assist
ant, succeeding Miss McNiven. 
Anderson, fourth assistant, was given 
the second assistants!)ip and Arthur 
Anstie, a recent arrival from England, 
was appointed third assistant. Miss 
Rorke was given the position vacated 
by Mr. Anderson.

HAS CAUSED SENSATION WINNIPEG-ON WAY WEST
Mr.

Citizens Express Themselves as of 
Opinion That Angus Smith Has 

Not Been Treated Fairly

Fifteen Boy Scouts Will Spend a 
Week in Camp at, Cochrane, 

Alberta
P SETS FIRE TO BLOCK

IN BROCKVILLE
PREACHES SERMON

BETWEEN DANCES
1(From Monday’s Daily.)

The announcement In the Times on 
Saturday evening that an intimation 
had been conveyed to Angus Smith, 
city engineer, by Mayor Morley, that 
his resignation would be welcomed by 
the council, created something in the 
nature of a sensation amongst those 
who take an Interest in municipal mat
ters, and there is a keen desire for fur
ther information bearing on the mat
ter.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—Lieut.-General Sir 

R. S. Baden-Poweli arrived on the Im
perial Limited on Sunday and after 
a brief stroll with Col. Steele, 
tinned westward.

Fifteen typical English schoolboys, 
enlisted
passed through the city on the C. P. R. 
yesterday bound for the Minnehaha 
ranch, Cochrane, where they will spend 
fifteen days in camp. Of the boys, six 
are making the trip as a reward of 
proficiency through competition at the 
cost of the official paper of the Scout, 
two others through the generosity of 
Lord Strathcona and the parents of 
the other lads are footing their bills.

(Concluded on pi ge 6.) FRENCH RAILWAY
EMPLOYEES MAY STRIKE

Man Surrenders to the Police But 
Gives No Reason for His

con-HARVEY W. SCOTT
dies in Baltimore

Georgetown Pastor Conducts Ser
vice on Sunday Night in Dan- v 

cing Pavilion in Seattle

iPOPULATION OF STATES 
MAY EXCEED 90,000,000 Actill Baden-Powell’s scouts, 1Eight Systems Will Probably Be 

Involved in Walkout Which 
Seems Probable

'Î
11(Special to the Times.)

Brockville, Ont., Aug. 8—An incen
diary blaze was discovered In the big 
Merrill block on Sunday morning. The 
building itself was not materially dam
aged, but premises therein occupied by 
the Young Liberal Club, Bertrand St 
Robinson, cigar manufacturers; R. H. 
Lindsay, C, E. Johnson, C. H. Post and 
the trades and labor council, 
badly damaged.

Later Peter Meret, 45, formerly of 
Rlmouskl, Que., entered the police sta
tion and explained he set fire to the 
building. He volunteered no reason for 
the act, but affirmed a desire to burn 
the police station also.

(Tunes Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., Aug. 8.—Census 

officials estimate that the population 
figures will exceed 90,000,000 when the 
thirteenth census count is completed. 
Although 300 clerks are working at top 
speed on the statistics, the totals will 
not be given out officially until Octo
ber.

Well ICnown Editor of Portland 
Oregonian Passes i way After 

Operatic: i

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 8.—“I prescrib

ed large doses of dancing and small 
doses of religion last night, on the 
theory that it would be best to start 
off easily. In time I hope to equalize 
the two a little more,” said Rev. Frank 
E. Herthum, pastor of the Union 
Christian church of Georgetown, to
day.

Rev. Mr. Herthum was speaking of 
the four hours of dancing and fifteen 
minutes of religious services at Dream
land dink, the largest dancing pavilion 
of the city, last night.

For the first time in the United 
States the experiment of religious ser
vices conducted by an ordained pastor 
in a dance hall on a Sunday evening 
was tried last night. The idea origin
ated when the women’s clubs of the 
city conducted a campaign which re
sulted in the closing of Dreamland on 
Sunday nights.

The evening’s entertainment began 
at 8 o’clock with a waltz. A two-step 
followed and then Rev. Mr. Herthum 
was announced. At the finish of his 
sermon all joined in repeating the 
Lord’s prayer, and the dancing con
tinued again until midnight,.

The Times ascertained this morning 
that one of the grievances which the 
council alleges against Mr. Smith is 
that, at an expense of $5,000, he ordered 
the lowering of the grade on Linden 
avenue—which is being treated with 
asphalt by the Worswick Paving Com
pany—and that this work is unneces
sary.

Thos. Donovan, who has had long ex
perience In street construction work in 
Victoria, Said this morning that Mr.
Smith had no alternative in the mat
ter. Linden avenue is one of the most 
important residential streets in the city 
and it was vital to the success of the 
improvement work that a good job be 
done; and this could only be accom
plished by the lowering of the grade.

Dr. Lewis A. Hall, ex-mayor; W. J.
Hanna, ex-alderman, and J. L. Beck
with, who has also served at the coun
cil board, expressed themselves to-day ity. 
as opposed to the dismissal of Mr.
Smith without his having been given a 
chance to demonstrate what ability he 
may possess.

“I do not know whether Mr. Smith is 
competent or incompetent,” said Dr.
Hall, “but I feel that he has been 
greatly handicapped since he took of
fice and that-he has hardly had time to 
get a grasp of the various engineering 
problems with which he would require 
to deal.”

“I am quite astonished àt-this latest 
development at the city hall,” said Mr.
Hanna. “Should those who are in fa
vor of dismissing the new engineer 
succeed in their purpose. I fear that we 
shall experience great difficulty in get
ting good men to apply for the va
cancy. Then why should the engineer 
be /paid a full year’s salary—$3,500—if 
he-has done anything to warrant the 
board in dismissing him? This will be 
another waste of. the' ratepayers’ 
money.”

Mr. Beckwith said he was not fully 
informed as to all the circumstances 
connected with the case, 
that Mr. Smith had hardly been In of
fice long enough to demonstrate what 

his ability he possesses as an engineer.
Mr. Smith stated in an interview that 

. ,. fJ. the action of the council has been a
According to eye-witnesses ot the trag- complete surprise to him. What action

their re “sS‘rosponded more quickly to i he W“! hG haaf ** y,et determined ROOSEVELT WILL VISIT CHINA, 
the trigger. Finally Young picked up one upon- but he asserts that the mayor .
of the revolvers, according to the story i and council have no reason to doubt Pekin, Aug. 8.—According to Prince 
told here to-day, and pointing It at Sears ' hls efficiency as an engineer. That j Teal Tao, who met Colonel Roosevelt 
fired. Sears fell to the ground with à there has been delay in proceeding : while In London, the colonel has 
bullet hole through his body. with city works Mr. Smith admits, but promised to visit the Chinese empire

the delay has occurred through the 
wrong methods followed by the council 
in passing 'bylaws without following 
the strict letter of the law. In conse- 
quAce a large number of local im
provement bylaws passed last year and ' states.

Paris, Aug. 8.—Following the lead of 
railway men in Bordeaux and other cities, 
the railway employees at Toulouse voted 
unanimously in favor of a strike, and it 
is practically certain that a general rail
road walkout will be carried within a few 
days.

It is estimated that 38,567 kilometers of 
road will be tied up. Engineers and fire
men on the lines involved number 22,092, 
and the -number of general employees is- 
290,713, of whom 26,506 are women ticket 
takers. Eight great systems in Franco 
probably will be involved.

The men are demanding four conces
sions: First, a weekly rest day; second, a 
minimum daily wage of $1 and an increase 
of all about 10 per cent; third, a ten hour 
minimum for a day’s work; and fourth, 
more generous construction of the pension 
laws now in force.

I
(Times Leased Wire.)

Baltir lore, Md., Aug.
Scott, editor of the Por 
died in Johns Hopkins he 
6 p. m.,

He bègan sinking at 7|| o’clock Sunday 
mornin ?, and although every stimulant 
known to medical science was adminis
tered, 1 is heart grew steadily weaker until
the em.

8..—Harvey W. 
and Oregonian, 
pital Sunday at 

32 hours after anil operation.

REV. A. W. ROSS DEAD.

Passes Away at Grand Forks—Over 
Fifty Years an Ordained 

Minister.

all were

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE
MAY VISIT COAST

:

Grand Forks, Aug. 8.—Rev. w. R. 
Ross, of this city, formerly of Carman, 
Manitoba, for over 50 
dained Presbyterian minister, 
here on Saturday night after an ill
ness of two days. Deceased was In his 
81st year.

Mr. iieott leaves threef sons, John H., 
. Scott, and one 

?r, Miss Judith, all of whom reside
land.

Berlin, Aüg. 8.—Crown Prince Fred
erick William will leave for an extend
ed tour of India and the Far East in 
November, probably returning by way 
of San Francisco and the Pacific coast.

No political significance is attached 
to the trip, according to high author-

Ambro$e B. and Leslie
tiaught 
in Port

years an or- FINJURIES PROVE FATAL.died
(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—John Inglis, 52, 
who was struck by a street car on 
Thursday evening, succumbed to shock 
and injuries on Sunday morning. An 
inquest will probably be held.

Pioneer of Oregon, 
nd, Ore., Aug. I.—The death of 
W. Scott, for mare than 45 years 

of the Oregonian,I which occurred 
'.more as the result of heart failure, 
jig an operation on Saturday, came 

i istinct surprise tefl his friends and 
tes, who belicvedil that the opera- 

his accustomed

Portl i

editor 
in Balt 
follow!

LOSES HIS LIFE. |NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

f B
Nelson, Aug. 4.—But for the gallant 

exertions of Ira Lindsay and for the 
subsequent skilful attention of David 
Hartin, son of Dr. Hartin, Henry Short 
would have met death by drowning at 
the city park.

Mr. Short was bathing in the lake 
near the park, when he was suddenly 
seized with cramps and sank. Ira 
Lindsay, who with D. Hartin and a 
couple of passengers was just leaving 
the park wharf in a launch, noticed 
his struggles and hastened to the scene. 
He reached the drowning man just as 
he was sinking for the third time, and 
immediately dived to his rescue. After 
a long struggle, in which both sank 
several times, Mr. Lindsay succeeded 
in dragging the man near the shore, 
and with the assistance of V. Epper
son, who came to his help, he succeed
ed in bringing him to land. Mr. Lind
say was then thoroughly exhausted and 
Mr. Short was unconscious.

David Hartin, who had in the mean
time brought the launch to shore, skill
fully applied artificial respiration and 
at length succeeded in restoring Mr. 
Short to consciousness, and neither the 
rescuer nor rescued are much the worse 
for their adventure.

This is the second time that Mr, 
Lindsay has saved life from drowning. 
Three years ago he rescued a girl in 
the' rapids near Grohman creek at great 
peril to himself.

Deposit, N. Y„ Aug. 8.—W. R. Mich
aels, publisher of the. Chicago Staats- 
Zeitung, was drowned at Auquaga lake, 
a few miles from here. His body 
recovered in three hours. He was out in 
a boat with his little daughter, 
child lost her hat, and while reaching 
for it, fell overboard, 
jumped out after the child, catching 
hold of her, and held her above the 
water until his strength 
Parties in boats near ny rescued the 
child, but the father sank and was 
drowned.

COMMITS SUICIDE.a.soei
lion vi mild restore him t 
vi?°ro :s health.

P,s hath is the ultimate outcome of a 
cold e attracted while returning from the.
East ijn 
rheum 
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MERRY-MAKERS ARE
INJURED IN RUNAWAY

Chinaman Accused of Selling Liquor to 
Indians Hangs Himself at New 

Westminster.
■ was

May, causing sévere attacks of 
itism. On reaching Portland Mr. 
took up his work as editor of the 
>ian, although he iwas not himself, 
r-Hy. Possessed or an indomitable 

Wil1- tyr. Scott continued 
about

The
New Westminster, Aug. 8.—Ah Tong, 

a Chinaman, arrested Saturday even
ing for selling liquor to Indians, is dead 
to-day, a suicide. Tearing up the bed 
coverings into strips and using his 
bunk and the window bars of his cell 
as a scaffold, he hanged himself.

This was not Tong’s first arrest for 
this offence, and he took every trip to 
jail as a disgrace.

The fatherDID NOT KNOW
REVOLVER WAS LOADED

Thrown Into Ditch When Horses 
Bolt—Woman and Child Mayat his work until 

two months ago. I But when win 
failed to overcon e his difficulties, 
ded to the entrea les of his family 

and submitted to medlcil treatment. He 
Vent o

failed. Die
he vie

Los Angeles Man Shot and Fatally 
Wounded by His Brother-in-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., Aug. 8.—As a result 

of a runaway nine persons are suffer
ing from more or less serious injuries 
to-day, two of them being perhaps 
fatally injured.

While returning from a picnic on 
Sunday at Oswego lake, the driver 
dropped one of the reins, and in at
tempting to regain it fell between the

Hot Lake, Oreg n, where for two 
he took hot baths j On returning to 

Portland from Hot La te he summoned 
Hr. A. E. MacKay, wh i diagnosed tt
trouble.-

Mr. Scott, accompanied by his wife and 
-eslie M. Scott, artftved in Baltimore 

on August 1st, and the operation was per
form cri August 6th by Dlj. Young, of Johns
Hopk- 
0 cIock.

I k Ha,
\ count
'/finie

reach 
Tarif

*eeks TO TEST CLAY.
Law FATALLY INJURED. Edmonton, Aug. 8.—Two tons of sam

ples of clay deposits in the Edmonton 
district are to be taken back to the 
state university of Ohio, for testing 
purposes, by Prof. Edward Orton, of 
that university, who is here at the in
stance of the board of trade of the city j The anlmals became frightened
to make a thorough Investigation into, ' ^ dashed down the hill. While going 
and report upon, the qual.ties and the a" a high rate of speed a rear wheel 
possibilities of the clays of this dis- 4n open ditch. The occupants

Man Caught in Shaft While Oiling 
Machinery.fTimes Leased Wire.)

Roseburg, Ore., Aug. 8.-R. L. Sears, of 
Los Angeles, is lying dead here Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—Kenneth Mclvor, 

aged 20, was oiling machinery in the 
Manitoba Gypsum Company’s works 
on Saturday, when the jacket he was 
wearing caught in the shaft and he 
was fearfully mangled before the ma
chinery could be stopped, 
was completely torn from his body and 
both legs broken. He died at the gén
éral hospital five hours later.

ns hospital. He died* Sunday at 6 to-day atj 
the home of his mother-in-law, as the re
sult of the old, old tragedy of the 
that wasn’t loaded.

'’ey W. Scott was 
Y. Illinois, Februi 
to Oregon in a 
ng this state in 
c University at F 

n IK and graduated 
ivork<

born in Tazewell 
ry 1st, 1837, and 
prairie schooner.

He entered 
prest Grove, Ore., 
in 1863, having 
school. With the 
between 1872 and 

ed as collector of

gun
but he feltWhile hunting in the >forest country 40 

miles south of Roseburg, Saturday, Sears 
was shot and fatally wounded by 
brother-in-law, W. R. Young, of Grant’s

852.
were piled in a mass at the bottom of 
the ditch, tangled in the wagon seats, 
which fell from the wagon with them. 
The horses jerked the wagon from the 
ditch and ran a half mile further be
fore they were stopped. The accident 
occurred on a much .travelled road, and 
within a few minutes enough automo
biles had arrived to remove the injured 
to Portland.

The probably fatally injured are: 
Mrs. Evelyn N. Kinder, injured intern
ally, and may have a fractured skull, 
and her six months old baby, also in
ternally injured.

The accident occurred about five 
miles south of Portland,

One arm
rt his way through

exception of five years, 
Y-’hen Mr. Scott ac

rusto

ENDS HIS LIFE.

us, he was chief Irvington, N. J., Aug. 8.—Impressed 
by moving pictures depicting the ap
parently painless suicide of a young 
woman, Charles A. Judson, a hospital 
clerk, employed the method shown on 
the theatre screen, and was found 
dead in a gas filled room.

Judson remarked to his friends on 
the ease with which the cinematograjh 
“heroine’’ completed her fatal act. He 
then retired, carefully closed his room 

went calmly to bed with the gas 
Jets wide open.

itor of the Ore- 
Konian from 1865 to the fltlme of his death.

er of the Ore- 
Interest in tbs

Mr. Scott was part c 
n, having bougiilt 
in 1877.
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EXPLOSION ON SUBMARINE.
KDEN SUBURB MOVEMENT.

London, Aug. 6.—Advices received by 
the Admiralty report the serious injury 
of two officers and five men in an explo
sion of oil on board the naval submarine 
“A 1.” This is the hoodoo vessel of the 

'navy, having been in many accidents since 
4xer completion in 1903.

t After a 24-hour trip over the mountain
Littelton, trails and finally by railway train Young 

L y Pstead Garden reached Roseburg Sunday afternoon with
™ • sVlte8 tliat Efrî Grey told him the wounded man. Sears lapsed into un-
. ' as hopeful of projecting the gar- consciousness as soon as ne- had greeted 

h puburb moventeni into Canada. his wife, and died shortly afterwards.

next year.
The prince, who has just returned 

from an American and European trip, 
was much impressed by the cordiality 
extended him while in the United

Loiuon, Aug. 8.—IIAlex. 
rliaifman of the H
eubi
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’oolejjr and I ttlliat Beaten- 
iwengers an I Tyler Are 

Winn ira

(From Tuesday's Daily.) 
f the twelve matchesirning in the Brtti.fi Coîumbu 
unis championships were play 
morning on ;he courts of the 

6 Lawn Tennis Club, and th 
ng two were set over till *after

principal match of the mornin. 
e win of Macrae and Mise 6 
,,Hewitson an|d Mise 
■Its of this

Bell
Mara. The 

morning’s piay

1 singles—Jukes beat Powell 
1 Tr inch bea ; Dewar, 3-6 6-3’ 
n Scl wengers won from c. Pitts 
; RI odes bea t Baker, 6-2, 6-4 

bme I leat John ston, 6-3, 6-4. ’
Is' d< ubles—M ss Jukes and Miss 
es bi at Mrs. Proctor and Ml.. 
Baker, 6-1, 1- , 6-1. 

n d( ubles—R iberts and Mies 
itt and Miss Tup- 
Vhyte and Mrs 
and Mrs. Holland 

and Mrs. Christie 
Innis, 8-6, 6-4- 

11 beat Hewitson

>bon 
6, 6-1

i, 6-4 
laker 
i anc 
les Mara, 6-2,

neat Mer 
6-3;

Kingston 
Guyler 

and Mrs 
Miss B

6-1.

From Wednes lay s Daily.)
preliminary r >und of the B. C.
tournament Tfas advanced 

ily yesterday 
ss were playe

con-
tfternoon, when 29 
1, the surprise of 

important event 
as the unexpected

-and the onl; 
programme—l 
of Miss Poo ey and Gllllat by 

and Miss Hob on, the latter get- 
he first two ets and putting 
superiority be rond doubt, 
defeated pair lad played through 
jtticouver tour 
fetil the finalnament with suc- 

while Tyler has 
his game the last 

recovered yester- 
Hobson playing to 
Miss Pooley right 

garnie, he an|3 his partner won. 
atch

ed to be off 
He, however 

id, w ith Miss 
>rm ind with

was clo ter than the score 
wo sets there were’8, fo • in the

six points difference. The score 
-3, 6-4.
he v eeding-o it process, Tyler 
lacrEje remained on top in the 
*dou )les, winding from Lamp- 
tnd ^eeming, 
nger

while Gamble and 
and Gil iat and Jukes are 

i th i event still, their victories
deci sive.

ter and Kiikbride 
ies ii i the doi 
mgeis won a 
tes in
dies’ doubles, Miss Pitts and Mrs. 
: w°n from M s. Nelson and Mrs. 
r. There was i dark horse in, the 
singles, Hep mrn, of Kamloops, 

lefeated Kingston, the Duncan 
>ion, in a clos 5 match, 
results of yesterday afternoon’s 

ire as follows

won two 
bles event, and B. 
couple of two-set 

the genklemen’s singles. In

Ladies’ 
N. Baker

Singles.
>eat Mrs. Christie,

Pearce beat 
L. Phillips

Miss Mara, 6-3. 6-2. 
1 eat Mrs. B. Green,

‘J.
Ladles’ 
Langley 
A. Bell

Doubles.
and Miss M. Bell 

and Miss Pearce,

!. Me *ritt and Miss Tupper beat 
EJLIioi t and Mi $s Langley, 6-4, 6-3. 
1. Ger ge and 3 [iss Pitts beat Mrs. 
n an i Mrs. D -war, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2. 

Men’s singles.
R. M :Callum «eat Lampman, 6-3,

. W. 
Miss
■4.

-2.

Hepburn beat Kingston, 8-6, 2-6,

pH be it Rowci oft, 6-3, 6-4.
Mart n beat I ’Arcy, 6-1, 6-2. 
liât b ;at Wilm >t, 6-0, 6-2. 
tterson beat X erritt, 6-2, 6-1.
?ler teat T. I ceming, 6-4. 6-4. 
Schw- mgers be at D. C. Montgom- 
1-1, 6-3. . .
Schwingers b at Ray Thompson,
-1.

Men’s : Doubles.
son and Lov ry beat Charleston 
urnsj, 6-2, 6-4.

and B. Sch wengers 
bton and Trei ch, 6-0, 6-1. 
iat and Juke 1 beat James and 
low, 6-2, 7-5.
bfer and Kirkl ridge beat Thomp- 
ind Rhodes, 4 6. 6-4.
?fer and Kirkt ridge beat Hëwit- 
ind Gugler, 6- !, 6-2. 
het and Leem ng beat Baker and 
rts, 6-3, 6-4.
er and Macrae beat Lampman 
Leeming, 6-3, 5-1.
Ison and Lav so

beatbie

fT^beat McLorg
Tupper. 6-4, 2-5. 
iwford and Whyte beat C. 
engers and Je )hson, 4-6, 8-6, 6-4. 

Mixed Doubles.
Miss M. Bell beat 

G. Blakemore. 3-6,

N

•kbride and 
son 4nd Miss
6-3.
1er a: id Miss Hobson beat Gilltat 
[Miss V. Poole: . 6-3, 6-4.
[rdina and M ss Allen beat Ray 
tipson and Mis 5 Langley, 6-1, 6-1. 
iLorg and M ss N. Baker beat 
Ich and Miss 1 r. Pitts, 6-3, 7-S. 
îwdne r and Mi ss Hayne beat L. CL 
[her and Miss Phillips.

IlLII' G PLANT DESTROYED.

2.—Th«natekee. Wish., Aug. 
of the Wen itchee Milling Com- 
waa complet ily destroyed by ®re 
to-qay, entajling a logs of $125.- 

*ance. Fire started in 
the mill stortiy after

were 1 by insu 
ipper story of 
dock this mo -ning, and In five 
ites flames ap: teared to burst forth 
all parts of the building. The fir* 

nablé to check the 
their attention to 

adjoining property.

.rtment was 
es. and confined 
protection of 
iree einpty Grdat Northern box car® 
ding on a si ling adjoining the 
weré also hi

L barrels of fiour and about 1,600 
stored in the 

warehouses vJere destroyed.

rned. Several thou-

els of wheat
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Special Train Collides With Freight—Premier anJ 

Members of H«s Party Escape With 
Few M.nor Bruises.

\ V canneryV»fM I 1 1 1 HPg
i

X gji n 111 IS Ig g©

fitS® I i
MUM

<\

iï.n (Special to the Times.)
Moosejaw, Aug. 6.—The Laurier spe

cial carrying the prime minister and 
his associates was wrecked between 
Belle Plains and Pense last night by 
colliding with through freight No. 71.

Six. Wilfrid Laurier and liis party es
caped injury, save for- a few minor 
bruises not worth mentioning.

The englnemen all had sufficient time 
to jump before the impact, and the 
only man requiring medical attention 
is Conductor Ed. Cook, who has sev
eral broken ribs, besides other 
bruises.

The special train carrying Sir Wil
frid Laurier left Moosejaw at 8 p.m. 
with running rights over everything 
west bound. Engineer Frank Burgess 
was at the throttle and Conductor 
Cook in charge. Between Belle Plain 
and Pense, on a stretch of straight 
level track, they met freight 71 in 
charge of Conductor Kemp and En
gineer Humble. Burgess was able to 
stop his lighter train before the col
lision occurred, but the heavier freight 
could not be stopped and crashed in.
The engines locked together, one bag
gage car was smashed, a cook and 
porter slightly Injured, as "well as Con
ductor Cook.

The car containing newspaper re
porters was p.t the rear of the second 
baggage car. No injury whatever is 
reported from this party more than 
trifling bruises, from having been 
thrown about among the typewriters 
and furniture. *

The stateroom cars containing the 
Laurier party report nothing more 
serious than a severe jolt.

As soon as the wreck occurred Sir Interviewed, Sir Wilfrid refused to 
Wilfrid went forward personally to talk, about the accident, but gave as- 
inquire as to injuries and damage. surances that he is not in the slightest

The wreck train from Moosejaw car- injured as à result of the wreck. As 
ried to the scene General Superinten- soon as the train stopped here he was 
dent Scully, who personally looked off the platform with Senator Gibson 
after the train. The cars were run and took a stroll about the city. On 
back to Moosejaw, where the ambu- every hand he was the recipient of eon- 
lapce awaited Conductor Cook and gratulations.
took him home. About twenty car re- ance and Sir Wilfrid had a busy hour 
pâir and service men set to work mak- in Regina.
ing repairs, and they will have every- Hon. George V. Graham did not leavi 
thing in shape to proceed by 9 or 10 the train this morning, but Sir Wilfrid 
o’clock this morning. assured reporters that Mr. Graham is

The blah»e for' thé àchldent Ws ndt’fnot injured at ail.'

been entirely fixed as yet, though 1 
reported unofflcually that train 71 !aj 
left the last order point without 
ing orders O. K.. or the ordny 
have been garbled in receiving in 
way.

■t is

•ivO
o i o ç

mustrrKT ?t
Local railway officials feel 

deal of regret that such an 
should have happed to the

?Aa a great 
accident

prime min-
ister's train, and are taking every 
caution to have their safe.ty and 
fort immediately restored.

& pro-
S'

,¥61
Tile engineers of both 

known as two of the most 
men . competent

on the road. Engineer Burgess is 
a man who has been told off to drive 
almost every notable party in the 
west, and has always held the highest 
trust in this way that could be re. 
posed in him by the company. Engi
neer Humble, though not quite so well 
known, has always been considered a 
most capable and careful man 
throttle.

arei- /

I-M

O’
at theOx

The Laurier special will again leave 
this morning as soon as provisioned 
and repaired, and Sunday will be 
at Battleford.

$ V spent

: Arrival at Regina.
Regina, Aug. 6.—The Laurier special 

arrived this morning at 10.30 from 
Moosejaw with Engineer Hannah at 
the throttle. The train is now lying in 
the yards and leaves to-day for the 
north, the itinerary being proceeded 
with as though nothing had happened. 
To-morrow Sir Wilfrid will spend thé 
day at Battleford.

All members of the party are suffer
ing severely from shock, but 
was hurt.

Sir Wilfrid , is reported to have been 
slightly cut by glass and Hon. George 
P. Graham had his knee slightly 
wrenched.

no one

MB. SOCKEYE HAS ARRIVED.

IS ENGINEER’S 
HEAD TO FALL

considered and finally passed, as would 
ordinarily, be the course of procedure, 
were it not, for the new and unexpected 
situation which has developed.

Mr. Smith came to Victoria from Re
gina. He tore the highest testimonials 
as to his ability and has had large and 
wide experience in engineering in some 
of the prominent cities in, tile Do
minion.

Several aldermen were seen this 
morning and all admitted that the 
mayor was suuthoriaed to. convey, the 
intimation above stated -to Mr. Smith.
|t is one fpf the possibilities that 

City Engineer Smith may demand spe
cific charges and a full and Impartial 
Investigation.

CONCESSION BY 
KING ALFONSO

QUESTION BEING ASKED 
IN CITY HALL CIRCLES

Wires came in abund-NO INTERFERENCE 
WITH CATHOLIC WORSHIP

tieneral Weylir èas î,arge Forces 

in Readiness to Quickly Sup
press Any Disorder

Mayor Morley Conveys Intimation 
to Angus Smith—Latter Only 

in Office Short Time
RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. FOREST FIRES 

ABE SPREADING
Canadian Pacific Making Additions to 

Yards at Calgary—New Wings 
for Station.FARMERS AND

THE TARIFF
(Times Leased Wire.)

Madrid, Aug. 6.—The effect of King 
Alfonso’s consultations with his Eng
lish relatives is shown here» to-day in 
the first concessions that the

XFrom Saturday’s Daily.)
A report is current in city hall cir

cles that the city engineer, Angus 
Smith, jvho assuméd his position on 
April 5th last may shortly vacate that 

; position.
I -The TiMes this morning ascertained 
tif* -following facts rëspectftig this 
situation": i Some few days ago Mayor 
Motley asked the city solicitor 'to look 
into the matter of the validity of the 
appointment of Mr. Smith to the po
rtion of city, engineer. What Mr. Mc- 

; Diarmid's report on the matter was is 
■ nOt.known.

At the conclusion of. last evening’s 
" meeting of the streéts committee of 
the city council, Mayor Morley asked

Calgary, Aug. 6.—The Canadian Pa
cific railway is making extensive addi
tions and improvements in yardage 
facilities in East Calgary. Sixteen 
miles of new track are being laid. Two 
new hump tracks, raised 614 feet, are 
being put in, so that freight cars may 
be switched by gravity. The yard is 
laid with 85 pound steel and all 
switches are lighted with electricity.

An eighteen stall round house is be
ing erected for freight and switching 
engines in the freight yard, and a 
large machine shop, six hundred feet 
freight shed, new yard offices and 100 
foot ice house are under construction. 
The improvements also include a me
chanical coal-handling plant, making 
the yardage facilities at Calgary the 
most complete west of Winnipeg.

It is anticipated that one of the new 
wings to the C. P. R. station will be 
completed by the beginning of Novem
ber, and the other will probably be 
ready by February. The construction 
of these two wings will quadruple pre
sent accommodations and extend wait
ing rooms, ticket offices, baggage ac
commodation and express office. The 
building will be of reinforced concrete, 
with brick, and will have stone fac
ings.

SERIOUS LOSSES IN
MONTANA AND IDAHO

govern-
.ment has extended to the clericals since 
the controversy between the ministry 
and the Vatican began. The concession 
is a slight one, but it may be sufficient 
to prevent the anti-government demon
stration
throughout Spain.

LONDON PRESS ON
AGITATION IN WEST

Over 2,000 Men Fighting Flames 
Within Radius of 100 Miles 

From Spokane
planned for to-morrow

Daily Chronicle Believes Recipro
city With States Would Bene

fit Whole of Empire
The ministry has promised that no 

interference with Catholic worship to
morrow will be attempted. Other

promised provided no 
demonstration be made against the 
monarchy.

Fear is expressed here by leading 
supporters of the cabinet and 
that the anti-clericals \ will join in 
uprising if the government recedes 
from its plan of curtailing the power 
of thé church.

con-
(Times Leased Wire.)

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 6.—More than 
2,000 men are fighting forest fires to
day, all of which are doing damap) 
within a radius of 100 miles from Spo- 
kane.

Fires In tile vicinity of Murray, Ida
ho, have swept all of the timber from 
an area four miles in width and ten

cessions are

London, Aug. 6.—The Daily Chronicle 
gives prominence to features of the 
westerp farmers’ agitation against the 
tariff. Undet the headings "Canada’s 
revolt is a blow to Balfour. The bot
tom knocked but of protection," edi
torially the Chronicle is not surprised 
that farmers are urging a policy of 
reciprocity with the United States. Na
ture meant Canada and the United 
States to exchange commodities freely, 
but man in his stupid foliy has erected 
obstacles to hinder that free exchange. 
Wise statesmanship would seek to 
lower and remove these obstacles. 
There are some worthy people who fear 
reciprocity would tend to weaken the 
ties that bind Canada to the Mother 
Country. It is a foolish and unworthy 
fear. Canada, exulting in her own na
tionhood and proud of her" place in the 
British Empire,' will never merge her 
identity in her gigantic neighbor. If 
from recognition of her economic in
terest she enters into reciprocal rela
tion with the United States, we be- 
Ueve it will be not a bad but a good 
thing for the British Empire.

The Daily Express advises the cham
pions of free trade to seek some other 
prop for the tottering tabernacle of 
their economic faith. The movement by 
western farmers is really a movement 
in the direction of Imperial preference.

The Daily News, like the Chronicle, 
publishes an interview with “well 
known candidates” who give reasons 
why "the western revolt is bound to 
succeed.’’

The Morning Leader says there ap
pears no sort of doubt now what it is 

' Canadian farmers want. The murder 
is out. Thesp Canadians are the rank
est Cobdenites.

King
an

Taking Precautions.
San Sebastian, Aug. 6.—Unwilling to 

rely upon the promise of the clericals 
that

miles in length, together with buildings, 
flumes and appliances belonging t-> 
mining companies. The fire originated 
near the mouth of Bear creek and Is 
burning toward the divide between

no demonstration against 
government will take place here to
morrow, General Weÿler ordered the 
first royal reserves in the Biscayan dis
trict to be ready for emergency duty 
at San Sebastian.

the

Idaho and Bitter Root forest. All of 
the territory drained by Bear creek has 
been swept by the fire which already 
has destroyed four homes, two black- 

New Westminster, Aug. 4. — Lewis smith shops and an old sawmill be- 
Lodge No. 57, A. F. & A. M., which linging to the Bear Top Mining Corn- 

formed on May 24tli, 1909, but pany.

NEW MASONIC LODGE.Reinforcements ordered into active 
service yesterday arrived here to-day. 
The commanding officer is detailing his 
troops in the principal towns of the 
Basque provinces with orders sternly 
to repress any incipient riots.

Thousands of visitors 
Sebastian, despite the mayor’s 
that all persons from , the country side 
shall leave the city or run the risk of 
arrest should disorders occur to-mor
row. The people generally are In 
turbulent mood and predictions that a 
demonstration will 
freely made.

was
which has up to the present been run
ning under a special dispensation, hav
ing never been duly constituted, will 
be officially instituted and its officers 
installed on Monday evening of the 
coming week. The approaching cere- gulch.
mony will be an important occasion, . For a week employees of the mining 
and all the members of the lodge are i companies, together with seventy men 
expected to be present. The institution ; under Forest Ranger Williams have 
of the lodge and the installation of j been combatting the flames, but it has 
the officers will be performed by Most ; been gradually increasing in intensitv 
Worshipful Brother E. B. Paul, of Vic- until the whole surrounding forest is 
toria, grandmaster of the order in this 
province. Other officers who will take 
part will be Worshipful Brother John 
A. Lee, of this city, District Deputy 
Grand Master, and Very Worshipful 
Brother R. E. Brett, grand secretary, 
of Victoria.

The upper buildings and old boarding 
house of the Paragon Mining Companv 
have been destroyed by the same fire, 
which passed over the ridge ’that di
vides Bear Creek canyon from Pagon

are in San 
edict

a

take place are
CITY ENGINEER SMITH.

INVESTIGATION STOPPED.the aldermen present to remain, as he 
wished to communicate something to 
them privately. The reporters and the 
assistant city clerk were asked to re
tire and did so. It is understood that 
the mayor then raised the question of 
dealing with Mr. Smith, and that after 
a full discussion of the situation a de
cision was reached by the mayor and 
a number of those present to offer the 
engineer a year’s salary and ask him 
for his resignation.

This morning Mayor Morley procured 
from the city clerk’s office a copy of 
the letter appointing Mr. Smith to the 
position, and later called the latter into 
his office and had a long conference

threatened.
The fire is now burning within eight 

miles of Murray.
A fire at Kooskia, about 75 miles from 

the Montana-Idaho line, and sixty 
miles east of Lewiston, is doing greM 
damage. Last night the fire could be 
seen for miles, and the surrounding 
country was as light as day. Aid has 

| been secured from Kooskia and Stites. 
After He Had Shot j and a hard fight is being made to con- 

| trol the flames.
| The forest fire on Pine creek

_ _ ■ ... ... \ Wardner, Idaho, has gained headway
Paris, Aug. 6.—The authorities will] fQr the lagt three days and now has a 

to-day apprehend the members of a . front of about 10 mIleg extending from j 
mob which lynched an Apache last , the weat and south forks to a yoint ) 
night, stringing him up to a tree. eagt Qf the >jabob mine, on the crest of

A gendarme attempted to arrest ! the divlde between Pine creek and th )
Cour d’Alene river.

Almost numberless smaller fires are 
Montana and

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Aug. 6.—The Milette charges 

against Emancipation lodge were fol
lowed up to-day and attracted a large 
c^owd. The proceedings' were suddenly 
brought to an end by injunction 
brought out by J. M. Fortier restrain
ing the committee from proceeding 
with the investigation.

APACHE LYNCHED IN PARIS.

Hanged by Mob
Man in Street.BOATIG FATALITY.

RAILWAY FIREMEN
SEEK HIGHER WAGES

Glenbrook, Nev., Aug. 6.—Floating six 
miles off shore, the body of Mrs. J.
Bowen, 61, of Seattle, who was drowned in 
Lake Tahoe after a mysterious disappear
ance, has been recovered. It is not known 
how the woman was thrown into the 
water, but from the condition of the boat j the Apache in a street in the heart of 
in which she had been rowing and which j the city. The outlaw fired on the of- 
was found near the shore, it is believed ficer and the ball killed a by-stander. | 
she lost her balance when the boat almost 
overturned.

with him.
It has been ascertained that the 

mayor told. Mr. Smith that the various 
civic works in progress -were in worse 
shape than ever before, and that his 
worship suggested that it might be de
sirable for the engineer to consider the 
expediency of surrendering his positioa, 
accepting from the city a year’s salary 
as rémunération.

Men on Eastern Division of Can
adian Pacific Are Negotiating 

With Company

i

reported throughout 
Idaho.Instantly a mob collected, and after 

hanging the Apache, as quickly dis
persed. U. S. POSTAL DEFICIT.Montreal, Aug. 6.—The firemen of the 

eastern division of the Canadian Paci- 
■It has also been ascertained that it j fic railway are now negotiating with 

is -.robable that the .council, at its the company for a higher scale of
wages. It is stated that negotiations 
are, as they always have been, of a 
friendly nature, and that until the new 
scale of wages has been agreed upon 
no statement of negotiations will be 
given out. It is practically certain that 
men will be given increase.

BOY DROWNED AT TACOMA.
AGAINST OFFICIALS.CHARGES Washington, D. C., Aug. 6.—In 

sequence of the policy of retrench»- '• 
pursued by the postoffice departing:Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 6.—The body of 

Frank, the 9-year-old son of Frank 
Flusterbauer, sr., who Was drowned in 
the middle waterway yesterday, has 
been recovered to-day. The tide was 
out when the boy with several com
panions were wading yesterday and he 
Is supposed to have stepped into a hole.

Melbourne, Aug. 6.—Grave allega
tions involving government officials 
have been made in connection with 
the operation of a syndicate which as
sisted in the Victorian government’s 
land purchases in Cohuna irrigation 
district.

-■ on Monday evening, will not 
aecc^L the resignation of G. H. Bryson, 
assistant city engineer, . but, instead, 
allow a month to elapse before doi,ng 
so. In this event the by-law giving the 
engineer full power to hire and dis
miss all his employees will R-Bê be re-

the auditors report for the year 
ing June 30th shows a reduction in 
deficit of over $10,000.000., During tr * 
fiscal year of 1909. the deficit amounted 
to $17,480.000: this year the (deficiency 
was but $5,970,000.
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Sir Wilfrid Urges 
Life of Nev

(Special to the Tim 
Jaw, Sask., Aug. 4.Moose

travelUng, punctuated by 
the Premier speakswhere

formatty from the rear of 
1 people of the west are get' 
ttw personality and convie 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Expressing his appréciai 
civic entertainment at We: 
the mayor is president of 
vatlve association, and, b:

mem'coincidence, every 
council this year 

• faith, Sir Wilfrid yesterd: 
referred to the fact that 
had been one of'the most < 
whole tour.

> "I remember with a ful 
said, "that you have recel 
the warmth of a brothc 
whom circumstances have 
ment placed at the head 
mon country."

' The Premier availed hii 
opportunity to congratuli 
!upon the fact of the disc 
just
one political faith. It was 
for the community thi 
matters were not conducl 
lines. It was his convi 
[higher standard of munie 
was obtained where part; 
'obliterated and citizens s. 
secure the services of tl 
able to conduct their civil 

particularly 
■States settlers, Hon. G. 
drew a series of happy 
tween the characteristic' 
British and American ins 
one respect," he said, "th, 
of Canada is better thaï 
Old Country, 
system of appointing men 
is still faulty, but what 
the constitution of the Oli 
people can be born into t 
,A man may be born into 
Lords although he may 1 
for the position. In the 
some of the men who cai 
of the House of Lords 
the way in and had net 
before, 
spectacle. I am a good 1 
but I do not believe in 
made legislators b'ecause 
Into a House of Lords.’ 
cheering.)

To the United States s 
low Grass Sir Wilfrid ap 
part in the public life i 
home and in civic, provi 

“Identi:

is of ti

made that the counc

Speaking

It may

That was no

minion affairs, 
with one of the great pat 
system of government, 
adding with à smile: “I 
that you should become 
the wrong party than ol 
all."

He was Impressed wi 
opportunities confrontir 
Canadians. “Yours is tl 
all *patriotic privileges,” 
"You owe much to the 
tions between the land 
and the land of your a 
can do much to weld the

TAKE STEPS 
PRESERVE

SPANISH AUTHOR 
MASSING

Reinforcements Sent 
beetian—Clashes } 

lutionist

<Ttmes Leased 
San Sebastian, Spain, 

pating a great demon 
clericals, revolutionists 
Sunday, the governmt 
reinforcements to San 
incoming troops are su 
cartridges, and it is r 
ders to their command 
to kill at the first sigi 

San Sebastian, the 
of the kingdom, is se< 
content, and a revol 
°Ijtonly. The temper of 
aggravated by news fr 

| province officials that 
troops and revolution: 

i red. .The fact that 
closely censored lead 1 
the conflicts are mo 
the dispatches relate.

Newspaper correspoi 
ticipating the adoptior 
sorship here by arrar 
service to the Frenc 
dispatches may be fo 
graph.

It is believed here tl 
tocrats are financing 
tion planned for Sundi 
to be employing au 
and wagons to bring 
sons from the count 
San Sebastian.

The military govei 
proclamation forbiddi: 

’ but those of rugular 
lages in the churched 
outsiders from enterii 

j latter precaution wa$ 
reports that Biscayan 

j tog their parishioners 
to enter San SebastU 

The reports indicate 
to Bîeçayalava, Cuipe 
ro have seized trains

:
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PREMIER PROMISES.
CANADA FREER TRADE ir

Declares Bright and Cobden are His Models— 
Speaks Words of Encouragement and In

spiration to New Settlers

(Special to the Times.)
Moo :e Jaw, Sask., Aug. 6.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier spent another busy day 
here 3 esterday. In the morning he 
again viewed the ripening grain. Later 
he me ; a deputation from the Western 
Associated Boards of Trade, including 
Winni leg, Calgary, Saskatoon, Leth
bridge Brandon, Prince Albert, Regina 
and Moose Jaw, who asked for a-gov- 
eritme: it . contribution to the Dominion 
export :lon in the west, towards which 
the sum of $2,500,000 is already assured. 
In the evening Sir Wilfrid took a turn 
at athleticism. To the delight of a big 
crowd he agreed to attend a league ball 
game between Moose Jaw and Leth
bridge The Prime Minister pitched 
thg first bail and briefly addressed the 
player, i.

Over 4,000 people crowded the large 
rink In the afternoon, where a public 
meetirg was held., Wm. Grayson pre
sided ind over the entrance to the 
bulldhg was written “Greeting,” 
“Shak “We Are All Canadians."

Folk wing an introductory address by 
W. Ei Knowles, M. P„ Premier Scott 
Speke briefly, alluding to the fact that 
it was Sir Wilfrid’s closing meeting in 
Saskal ehewan arid congratulating the 
people of the province on the hearty 
and enthusiastic greeting given to the 
great Canadian.

È. M. Macdonald, discussing the 
tariff, read the Ottawa Journal’s de
claration that the Conservative party 
stood by protection and would fight it 
ont or that line. The statement was 
greete 1 by a storm of hisses. “If the 
Conse: vatives had been in- power,” said 
the sieaker, “some sixty million dol
lars rr oré would have been taken from 
th* peckets of the people in protective 
tariffs ” ’

"We want free trade," shouted a 
voice, amid applause.

Mr. Macdonald explained that a sud
den b 'eaking down of all tariff walls 
at the present time would mean direct 
taxati >n and a financial crisis. The 
gbverr ment believed In making pro
gress ilowly and surely. He was con
vinced that the best course at present 
was a reasonable tariff, with relief 
from rurdens on agricultural imple

ments and other manufactured goods, 
from which the farmers had a just 
grievance, and the maintenance of the 
British preference.

Mr. Macdonald’s reference to relief 
from taxation on agricultural imple
ments 
cheers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on rising 
greeted by an ovation.

Herbert Snell, president of the Lib
eral Association, read an address Of 
welcome. Having expressed his appre
ciation, the Premier referred to the 
growth of the west and took occasion 
to greet the new settlers in the district. 
He spoke to them Words of encourage
ment and inspiration to Canadian citi
zenship.

“We want you to aid us in making 
our country a great nation within the 
empire,” was his appeal.

He dealt in this connection with the 
naval policy and Its aspirations. He 
regretted appeals to prejudices.

“If." said Sir Wilfrid, “1 find I saddle 
a question at any time with appeals to 
prejudice of any race or creed, I will 
resign my position."

As to the fiscal policy of the govern
ment, the Premier declared Bright and 
Cobden to be his models.

’’But we cannot to-dày give you the 
full policy of Britain. The Motherland 
is a nation made; Canada is a nation 
in the making. We can give you freer 
trade. We have given you freer trade. 
We mean to give yon freer trade, and I 
don’t think it is going too far to say we 
ask that the government give still freer 
trade."

The announcement was greeted by 
tremendous cheers.

In conclusion. Sir Wilfrid expressed 
his thanks to the people of Saskatche
wan for the receptions given his party 
throughout the province. Particularly 
did he thank Conservatives, who had 
been most cordial.

Mr. Pardee followed With a short, 
vigorous address.

Then came Hon. George P. Graham, 
who closed the meeting with a discus
sion of the transportation problem. He 
pointed out that but for the expendi
tures on the Grand Trunk Pacific Can
ada had lived within her income and 
made all necessary improvements 
ing thé regime of' the present govern
ment.

was greeted with prolonged

.wax
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C0NTRACT WORK 
VS. DAY LABOR

busy now to do the work this year.
Mr. Smith, the engineer, explained 

that lie had consulted Thos. Donovan 
that morning and bad been assured 
that there would be no difficulty in 
completing the work this season.

Replying to a question from the 
chairman, the engineer said he would 
not like to bind himself that the ex
penditure en the work would not ex
ceed the exact amount specified in his 
estimate, but he had every confidence 
in the accuracy of his figures.

Aid. Biàhop felt that if the city en
gineer had any doubt whatever about 
his ability to complete the job for the 
sum mentioned in his estimate the 
work should be done by contract, es
pecially in view of the tact that the 
season was getting on and the civic 
staff was already overcrowded with 
work.

Aid. Mable thought the city engineer 
would find difficulty in getting suffi
cient labor. There was a scarcity of 
men all over the city. Then again, 
Douglas street was a big job which 
would tax the resources of the works 
department to get completed before the 
wet weather set in.

Aid. Ross was in favor of having 
the work done by contract.

Replying to a question. Aid. Banner- 
man explained that the engineer’s esA 
tlmate of the cost of the work was $6,- 
923 and the next lowest figure that of 
Mr. Stedham, $8,824.

Aid. Fullerton was prepared to accept 
the estimate .of the city engineer with
out question. Was the board prepared 
to throw away $1,900 of the citizens’ 
money? As for Mr. Stedham’s work 
for the city he could say that he per
sonally was disgusted with it. He cited 
the case of a cement sidewalk on Qua
dra street which had lately been laid 
by Mr. Stedham’s company. It was a 
botched job, In his opinion. The work 
done by the city was far superior. He 
was surprised at the attitude of the 
council towards the city engineer. It 
seemed to him that this suggestion of 
turning down his estimate savored of 
want of confidence.

Aid. Sargison said there was no want 
of confidence in the engineer. The 
latter had himself just said that he-

r~-
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ENGINEER’S ESTIMATE IS 
BELOW OTHER TENDERERS

:

i City Council Decides Excavating 
of Yates Street Will Be Done 

by Civic Staff

It vas decided at Friday night’s 
meeting or the streets committee of the 
city c lundi that the work of excavat
ing Y ites street, between Douglas and 
Blanc lard, shall be done by day labor 
under the direction of the city engineer, 
whose estimate of the cost of the work 
was sjome $1,900 lower than the bid of 
the lowest tenderer by contract. There 
was some debate as to the wisdom of 
the city to attempt to do the work at 
a timi ; when the dvic staff has already 
more than It can handle, but on the as
surait :e of the engineer that there 
would be no difficulty in finishing the 
job 1* time the board agreed that the 
work shall be done by day labor.

I# this connection J. Stedham, mana
ger ol the Pacific Construction Com
pany, forwarded a letter wherein he 
urged that as he was the lowest ten
derer, with the exception of the tender 
of the city engineer, bis company 
•bouH to awarded the work. He stat- 

• ed th it the W of the engineer was al
together too low. The engineer had 
figured on a price of thirteen cents per 
yard tor sidewalk work when the ma- 
terlal alone costa twelve cents, and past 
recen s of city work of this kind shows 
that sidewalk work has cost twenty 
cents per yard. Also the engineer had 
figured on constructing curb and gut
ters ft fifty cents per yard, when the 
mate! ills cost forty-five cents per yard, 
leaving but five cents for labor. For 
eoner atlng and grading $1.05 had been was not absolutely sure of his esti- 
aliowed by the city engineer, whereas! mate. The engineer would not put up 
Mr. gtedham had been allowed $1.27 a bond as a guarantee that the esti- 
per 3rard on the Wharf street pave- mate would not be exceeded. His fig

ures were only to be taken as an ap
proximation to check, the contractors’ 
bids. There were exceptional circum
stances in connection with the work 
to be done on Yates streets and as the 
efty staff had its hands full he would 
be in favor of having the work done by 
contract. The engineer would find dif
ficulty in getting sufficient men. They 
got better wages from the contractors.

Aid. Fullerton believed that there 
was no man in the city who could get 
better work from a gang of men than 
Thos. Donovan.

Aid. McKeown expressed surprise 
that if Mr. Stedham’s contract had 
been so badly executed It had been 
tfiken over by the city.

The city engineer said he had not yet 
passed it, nor would he do so until he 
was satisfied with the work.

Mayor Morley interjected a remark to 
the effect that the Empress hotel side
walk in front of the Empress hotel 
was a botched job.

It was finally decided to allow the 
engineer to do the work, and the re. 
commendation of the chairman of the 

„ te of the engineer and the low- committee and Mr. Northcott to this
set tenderer, he thought the bid of Mr. end was adopted.

1 should be eocepted. As a Mr. stedham’s letter was received 
of fact the dty staff was too and flled.

F

ment, and even at the latter figure had 
barely made ende meet. Mr. Stedham 
on bjh?Llf of the company stated that 
âll specifications had been complied 
with, a cheque had been put up as 
guarantee, and that if the engineering 
department is to compete with contrac
tors It is only fair that the city should 
comp y with the same conditions.

Aid Fullerton moved that the let
ter be received and filed.

Aid; Bannerman, chairman of the 
committee, explained that the council 
had 4-sked himself and Mr. Northcott, 
the sssessor, to examine the tenders 
for the work and do what was best in 
the interests of the city. They had con
sulted with the engineer and felt con
fident that he would be able to do the 
work in time and at a much lower fig
ure than that of the lowest tenderer.

Aid Raymond felt that the matter 
was one of some importance. -The pro
perty owners on Yates street were very 
anxious that the work should be done 

’dsreeason, and, as they wonV' he will-
nn the 1n pay the difference L

i Stedl 
matt
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I PREMIER’SSIR WL|L.iL LAURIER
IN RAILWAY WRECK SETT
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PRINCESS MAY SINKSPREMIER’S ADVICE TO
SETTLERS FROM STATES

I
1' ' -

IN LYNN CAMm.
■:

■ii

i*oes Down After Striking Reef While En Route 
From Skagway To Juneau—All of Pass

engers and Crew Saved.

Sir Wilfrid Ur^es Them to Take Part in Public 
Life of New Home—Trade Relations 

With the Republic

A Be:’
~

iüü

KjA mmi (Times Leased Wire.)
Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 5.—The Canadian Pacific liner Princes, 

May y Captain John McLeod commanding, bound from Skagway to 
Victoria, sunk off Sentinel Island, in Lynn canal between here and 
Skagway, this morning.

t The Princess May left Skagway at 8 o’clock last night and".was . 
due here at 4 o ’clock this morning.

Shortly after midnight the naval station at Cordova picked up a 
distress message from the liner, the operator saying his ship wag 
sinking.

(Special to the 
MO'^se Jaw, Sask., A 

travelling, punctuated by brief stops, 
the Premier speaks his mind in

formally from the rear of his car, the 
‘ I people of the west are getting close to 

the personality and convictions of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. j

Expressing his appreciation of the 
• civic entertainment at Weyburn^ where 

the mayor is president of the Conser
vative association, and; by a peculiar 
coincidence, every mfember of the 
council this year is of that political 
.faith, Sir Wilfrid yesterday feelingly 
referred to the fact that his greeting 
had been one of/the most cordial in the 
whole tour.

> "I remember with a full heart,” he 
■ said, "that you have, received me with 
the warmth of a brother Canadian 
whom circumstances have for the mo
ment placed at the head of oür com
mon couhtry.”

The Premier availed himself of the 
opportunity to congratulate the town 

| upon the fact of the discovery he had 
just made that the council were all of 
one political faith. It was a good thing 
for the community that municipal 
matters were not conducted on party 
lines. It was his conviction that a 
(higher standard of muhicipal efficiency 
■was obtained where party lines were 
obliterated and citizen b sought only to 
secure the services ol the men best 
able to conduct their civic affairs.

Speaking particularly to United 
states sèttlers, Hon. G. P. Graham 
drew a series of hap >y parallels be
tween the characteristic features of 
British and America^ institutions. “In 
one respect,” he said, “the Constitution 
of Canada is better than that of the 

t01d Country. It may be that our 
system of appointing men to the senate 
is still faulty, but what I object to in 
the constitution of the Old Land is that 
people can be born into the legislature. 
A man may be born into the House of 
Lords although he may have no’fitness 
for the position. In the recent struggle 
some of the men who :ame to the door 
of the House of Lords did not know 
the way in and, had never been there 
before. That was not a creditable 
spectacle. I am a goo 3 British subject, 
but I do not believe in people being, 
made legislators because they are born 
into a House of Lords.” (Prolonged 
cheering.)

To the United States settlers in Yel
low Grass Sir Wilfrid appealed to take 
part in the public liffe of their new 
home and in civic, provincial and Do
minion affairs. “Identify yourselves 
with one of the great parties under our 
system of jjovernmmt,” he stated, 
adding with a. smile: “It were better 
that you should become members of 
the wrong party than of no party at 
all.”

He was impressed with the great 
opportunities confronting American- 
Canadians. “Yours is the greatest of 
all patriotic privileges,” he observed. 
“You owe much to the improved rela
tions between the land of your birth 
and the land of your adoption. You 
can do much to weld the bond of ^union.

TAKE STEPS TO 
PRESERVE PEACE

imes.)
4.—In dayb of

I have had great dreams. I am too old 
now to expect to see them become re
alities. That may be your portion; I 
pray that it will. An alliance, ofr 
fensive and defensive, between the Bri
tish Empire and the American republic 
wtuild result, in my, humble opinion, in 
â state of the world’s affairs under 
which not a single gun In the world 
could be fired without permission. Per
haps this is too ambitious a dream, but 
something we can do. Our commercial 
relations in the past have not been 
what they should be. .We have taken 
our stand on the British preference 
We will not depart from that. It is 
and should remain, part of our fiscal 
policy. But I can conceive of a wide 
field for reciprocity. That is the goal 
we can attain.”

Hon. G. P. Graham addressed him
self specially to young men. Their» 
was a great opportunity in developing 
Canada on big principles and high 
ideals.
. “Think national problems out for 
yourselves,” he urged. “Don’t let your 
grandfathers do your thinking for 
you. 
own
place in patriotic citizenhood. 
for yourselves. Be ready to step into 
the shoes of those gone Before, and so 
conddct yourselves as -to prove a credit 
to thé country in which you live and 
the parents who gave you birth.”

At Yellow Grass, Wi’cox, Bouleau and 
Pasqua, brief stops were made, and 
Sir Wilfrid spoke to çheering crowds 
gathered at the stations. He, was ac
corded an enthusiastic demonstration 
on arrival at Moose Jaw, and, following 
a drive around the city, met the local 
grain-growers in, conference, who pre
sented memorials through President 
Henry Dorrell of the Agricultural so
ciety. Sir Wilfrid declared his fiscal 
views to have been derived altogether 
from the school of English Liberalism 
and announced himself a “strong Glad- 
stoqian in principle.”

“Speaking frankly,” he added, “the 
present tariff is not satisfactory to me* 
Our goal is to meet vour views, but 
progress must be made by steady and 
not revolutionary steps. That was the 
case in England.”

A protest wac made against the po
litical patronage system, and "Sir W”- 
frid readily gave assurance of reform* 
of conditions. The work of the Civil 
Service Commission,, under which com- 
pWtive, teats were obligatory,, was on
ly commenced. “We propose to grad
ually extend this reform to all parts 
of the service,” was his emphatic com
ment.

Dealing with co-operative legislation, 
the Prémier stated that what bad been 
given retail merchants would also be 
allowed farmers. The resolution of 
Lloyd Harris last session was not 
adopted owing to lack time for con
sideration. He anticipated its passage 
at the coming parliamentary sitting.

The Canadian Club tendered a lun
cheon to the visitors last night, àt 
which Messrs. Graham, Pardee, and 
Macdonald all spoke. A reception for 
S»ir Wilfrid was held at the residence 
of W. Knowles. M. P., where the Pre
mier will rest till the meeting to-day. 
With the visit to Moose Jaw Sir Wilfrid 
completes his tour of Saskatchewan, 
and then crosses into Alberta.
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Later, ships and wireless stations as far south as Astoria, Ore., 
reported the Princess May in distress, but none have received any, de
tails of the disaster.

&M4 ip&s 
.■Hi

It is believed all her passengers and crew have been landed. " 
The ship-.cannot be far from shore and the water is not rough in 

the canal to-day.
All the ships in port here and at Skagway have gone to the aid 

of the May.
A message from Skagway states that eighty passengers

C. P. R. STEAMER PRINCESS MAY.
This well known coasting vessel went down in Lynn Canal Friday morning.

WATER COMMITTEE TO
VISIT COLDSTREAM

ALD. HUMBER 
WILL RESIGN

are
aboard.Base your opinion on your 

investigations. Take your
Think The wireless operator here has been calling the Princess May all 

morning without result.
This leads to the belief that the ship was deserted by the passen

gers and crew and has sunk.

?

ON LEGAL ADVICE IS
TO TAKE THIS COURSE

All Aboard Saved.
Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 5.—(Later)—The steamer Princess May 

ran on a reef on Sentinel Island in the fog at 2 o’clock this morning 
and sank in two hours.

All the passengers and crew were taken off.
The sea is calm.

Decision To Do Th s was About On’y Thing Aeeom- 
pl sheH at Thursday Night’s Meeting—

Rsports Presented.
Violated Municipal Laws by Al- 

" lowing Corporation to Plsce 
Earth on His Land

=f

The Princess May was always looked 
upon as one of the best and safest 
steamers of the C. P. R. coasting fleet. 
Although 22 years old she was in 
splendid condition and was equal to 
many of the steamers which are built 
to-day. She was built for the Chinese 
government by Hawthorne, Leslie & 
Co., of Newcastle, England, and was 
used in the business between Canton 
and Formosa when that island was 
part of the Chinese empire. After the 
Japanese-Chinese war the vessel, with 
her sister ship, was laid up, and was 
purchased by the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company in 1901, at the 
time of the Klondike riish. She was 
at once operated on the Skagway run 
and has been on the same run almost 
all the time since.

The Hating was commanded for a 
number, of years by Captain Gosse* of 
this city, now pilot for the port of 
Nanaimo, and it was while he com
manded her that she ran on the rocks 
in a fog at Lasqueti Island and tore 
her side open. In 1904 she was rebuilt 
by tlie B. C. Marine Railway do., and

renamed the Princess May, when she 
was taken over by the C. P. R.

The Princess May was a twin-screw 
steamer,. 249 feet in length, with a 
beam of 33 ft. 2 in. and a draught of 
13 ft. 4 in. She was built in 1888 and 
had a tonnage of 1025 net and 1717 
gross.

Captain McLeod has been In com
mand of the steamer for a number of 
years and is generally looked upon as 
the best navigator on the coast, 
has taught the business to a half hun
dred younger men, who all .look upon 
him as their marine god-father, and 
they still go to him for advice when
ever it is’required.

The following is a complete list of 
the officers, and .m^iv aboard!' Captain, 
John McLeod; chief officer, John Rich
ardson; first mate, Arthur Slater; sec
ond mate, A. B. Robson; chief en
gineer, John McGraw; second engineer. 
W. B. Roe; third.engineer. J. A. Sulli
van; fourth engineer, G. Grant; stew
ard, W. H. Rowlands; purser, M. C. 
Ironsides; freight clerk, V. W. Sort- 
well.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Humber, representing 

Ward II., and chairman of the parks 
committee of the city..council, has re
signed—or is abput tp resign—this ac
tion on his part being due to the cir
cumstance that he has discovered that 
because of certain acts on his part he 
may be disqualified from serving at the 
council board should legal proceedings 
be taken against him.- 

Aid. Humber has had the matter un
der consideration for the past three 
weeks and only this morning reached a 
decision to tender his resignation, his 
legal adviser having urged, him to iftke 
.this dburse. In the, bye-election which 
will ensue in Ward II. Aid. Humber

Aid. RussMayor Mor’ey—I must say, gen- | consists of Siemens-Martin mild steel 
tlemen, that I regret very milch the i main» average diameter 30& inches, thick- 
lack of interest sl^iown In this ’ 1X688 of she^ for the entire length 5-16 
.question by a majority of the mem- f5>r til9 straight pipes and 3-8 for th*
bers cf the citizens’ committee. I cur\e and special pipes. This main has 
appointed twenty-five leading citi- “ °/„ i '0” gallon, per day with
zens and there are only eleven here j ab!(? heL“0f ItTfeeT it ^'stance îR 
to-night. This does not look good, f;OT1 the Japan g„,ch rPservotr.

C. E. Todd Well, I may say, Mr. j The storage capacity at Goldstream 
Mayor, that there will be fewer still 
at the next meetings unless we get 
on better. We have done nothing 
so far. .

Hebe increased to 221 million per day at a 
cost of $250,000.

At the present time thère are 843 ser
vices connected with the Esquimau 

These ^ ft,e^!uding remark» j ^7;  ̂ a^ompared with the
at the meeting o£ the civic water board The revem!e fnr -the^enr ending June 
held at the city hall ^Thursday, and j 30th, 1910, amounted to $51,206.83: provincial 
they indicate? pretty qccurately th* j taxes and operating expenses. $10.451.78: 
sum total of what was accomplished in ! leaving a net revenue of $40.753.05, but 
the direction of solving the problem as j hereafter the net revenue will • be in
to the source of Victoria's future water j creased by the saying çf spme expense

items such as the present cost of pump-...pii ■ mfffÊÊM . I__
J. J. Shallcross presented a report as j at ^ùetis lake.

pofnted'a^tho'las^meeUng^to^ascer- oï «r^rviÆ

tain the figure at which the holdings of JouV'B.CW*ftToT 30-inch main^nTacL*- 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Company sorjes, and about 53.000 ft. of pipes of varL 
could be acquired, and John Meston, ous sizes for distribution service*, 
chairman of another committee, to se- Your committee is informed that when 
cure additional information regarding the Victoria West system is connected 
Sooke, also presented a report. with the new main thé supply of water'

These reports were in direct conflict, tn thp distribution pipes will be doubled 
That of Mr. Shallcross set out that anü ample for all purposes. It is expected

that the new main will ready to de-t 
liver 15.000,000 gallons in Victoria West 
before the end of this year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Sgd.) J. J. SHALLCROSS.

C. F. TODT).
A. M. BANNERMAN.

mii

_ :
: dized niy position as alderman. I then 

consulted W. J. Taylor, K, C., and he 
practically confirmed the opinion of 
the city solicitor, so I have made up 
my mind to resign.”

“Will you be a candidate at the bye- 
election?”

“Certainly. I have done nothing that 
I am ashamed of; and though I am 
guilty of a technical breach of the Mu
nicipal Clauses Act I had no intention 
of committing any act which would 
not bear the light of day.”

Clause 19 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act reads as follows: “Any person duly 
qualified and entitled to vote at a mu
nicipal election, may be elected a mayor 
or alderman, or a reeve or a councillor 
of any municipality, unless he is dis
qualified for any one of the following t 
reasons: (Here follows a long list, of 
which the appended are the only ones 
pertinent to the case of Aid. Humber.)

“Having directly or indirectly any 
contract with the municipality;

“Having any unsettled disputed ac
count against or due by the municipal
ity;

SEVEN LOSE 
LIVES IN FIREGoldstream was a good business propo

sition; that of Mr. Meston declared 
that Sooke Lake was the only scheme 
that the people of Victoria4 should be 
asked to entertain.

The only thing accomplished at the 
meeting was the reaching of a decision 
to ha,ve all the members of the com
mittee visit Goldstream on Saturday of 
next week to inspect the works of .the 
Esquimalt company.

On the meeting being called to order 
Mr. Shallcross presented the following 
report:

The cpmmittee appointed to interview, 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Co. reported 
as follows :

Gentlemen :—Your committee appointed 
to report upon the probable cost of ac
quiring the undertaking of the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company. begs to. state that 
it interviewed the directors and officials 
connected with the Ésquimalt Waterworks 
Company, and that the following informa
tion was obtained :

Since the report of Mr. Adams, made 
in 1905, the Esquimalt Waterworks Co. has 
made the following additions , to its un-

SCORE OF OTHERS '
SUSTAIN INJURIES

A

mcraft, and the preparing to fight troops 
sent to prevent their depredations.

Portugal and Vatican.
Rome, Aug. 5.—The rejection by Pope 

Pius of two nominations to fill the post 
of the late Senor Antos, ambassador to 
the Vatican, by Portugal, is believed 
here to foreshadow a severing of.diplo
matic relations between the Holy See 
and the Portuguese court.

That Portugal is preparing to follow 
the lead of Spain in attempting to sep
arate Church and State was shown re
cently when a Portuguese Franciscan 
newspaper, “The Voice of St. Anth
ony,” adopted a tone that displeased 
His Holiness, who ordered Cardinal 
Del Val to direct the bishop of Braga 
to suspend publication of the periodi
cal. •

(Concluded on page 7.)

DECISION IN CONSPIRACY 
CASE POSTPONED

People Sleeping in Attic of Old 
Hotel Had No Chance to 

Escape
ALD. RUSS HUMBER.SWINISH AUTHORITIES *'

MASSING SOLDIERS

/

Lindsay Bank Makes Charge 
Against Three of Its Former 

Employees

(Times Leaned Wire.)1 r~' 
Jamaica, L. I., Aug. 5.—Five men 

and two women were burned to death, 
two persons are dying and a score sus
tained injuries by the destruction of an 
old wooden hotel and employment 
agency here. That the death list is not 
greater is due to the frantic barking 
of dogs attracted by the glare of the 
fire. The dogs roused persons in the 
neighborhood who spread the alarm 
and awakened those sleeping in the 
building; j

The fire broke out before daylight 
and was not discovered by anyone 
around the hotel. It was not until per
sons awakened by the dogs made their 
way to the building ahd alarmed‘those 
sleeping within that they knew of their 
danger.

The fire gained ra£id headway and 
escape by the stairways was cut off. 
Most of the inmates jumped from the 
windows. Those burned to death were 
sleeping in an attic and had no chance 
to escape.

The old structure was crowded, the 
rooms being filled with cots on which 
the inmates were sleeping/

will again be a candidate, and his 
friends are sanguirie that hé will be re
turned unopposed.

Aid. Humber was asked by the Times 
this morning for art explanation of the 
circumstances which led up 2/to his 
resignation, and hq said:

“The matter arose over the delivery 
of some bricks from the works of the 
Humber estate, of which I am mana
ger, to the city hall, where certain al
terations and repairs were to be made 
to the lock-up.. An order for bricks 
was placed with Dinsdale ;>& Malcolm. 
These bricks were duly delivered, and 
I am informed that by this act I am 
open to disqualification.

“Then again, it appears I have been 
guilty of an infringement of the pro
visions of the Municipal Clauses Act 
by permitting the corporation teams to 
deliver to the Humber brick yards a 
considerable quantity of earth removed 
from Manchester avenue, when that 
street was being excavated. The cir
cumstances of this case are as follows: 
Last year Mr, Topp, thé then city en
gineer, found it difficult to secure a 
dumping ground for debris of all sorts 
that the corporation is from time to 
time required to dispose of, and he 
suggested to me that a piece of low, 
vacant ground at our yards on North 
Douglas street be utilizèd. I told him 
to go ahead and from that day down 
to the present city teams, when any 
rubbish had to be disposed of, have 
been using this yard as a dumping 
ground.

“When Manchester avenue came to 
be excavated a few days ago, sonie dif
ficulty was experienced by the en
gineering department and it was sug
gested that as I had for so long al
lowed the city to use the Humber 
yards, the earth should Be deposited 
there. I consented that this should be 

There was some talk, I - think,

t

Reinforcements Sent to San Se
bastian— Clashes With Revo

lutionists Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 6.—After hearing 
the case against A. B. McGill, former 
manager of the Farmers’ bank, who 
With J. J. Fleury and J. L. Coulter, al
so ex-employees, are charged with 
conspiracy, Magistrate Jackson has re
manded the case until Wednesday in 
order to study the evidence before de
ciding whether to send the accused fdr 
trial or not.

This unique case is. attracting wide
spread attention, 
the, Farmers’ bank is that people have 
been induced by misrepresentation to 
withdraw their dposits from that bank 
and place them with tlje Home Bank, of 
which McGill became mariager of a 
new local branch on the very day he 
left the employ of the Farmers’ Bank, 
about July 2nd.

’’Having by himself or through his 
partner any contract whatever or in
terest in any contract with or for the 
municipality, either directly or indi-sed The Portuguese government prompt

ly issued a royal decree censuring the 
San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 5. Antici- whole proceeding on the ground that 

pating a great derrionstration by the the Vatican had infringed upon royal 
clericals, revolutionists and Carlists on prerogative and failing to submit the 
Sunday, the government to-day sent Papal order to the king for his 
reinforcements to San Sebastian. The proval. 
incoming troops are supplièd with ball 
cartridges, and it i^ reported that or
ders to their commanders are to shoot 
to kill at the first Sign of disorder.

Wire.)(Times Lea dertaking:
4,761.37 acres of land at Goldstream, etc.
Jack lake reservoir.
Loon lake reservoir.

- Cross ditch. . >
Mountain lake ditch.
Japan gulch reservoir.
Goldstream main pipe line to Victoria 

West, i*. course of construction.
The directors of the Esquimalt Water

works stated that they would be prepared 
to recommend to, their shareholders the 
acceptance of an offer of $1,960,000 for the 
entire undertaking of the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company, including supplies 
on hand and the new main - from Gold- 
stream, completed- and in working order,
to Arm street, Victoria West.

Further,, the directors stated that, sub
ject to the consent of their shareholders, 
if the city decided-to acquire the property 
of the company by expropriation, under 
the act of 1909, the company would be 
willing to agree to arbitration in accord
ance with the said act and to accept the 
award of the arbitrators as final and 
without appeal, provided the city gave an 
undertaking to the same, effect.

Ini accordance with the Information ob
tained by your committee the undertaking 
of the Esquimalt Waterworks will include 
the following:

(a) 12,575.80 acres at Goldstream; 1,281.91 
at Thetis lajte, and a lot on Vic

toria Arm, making a total of 13,867.79 acres, 
the acreage at Go-stream practically in
cluding the whole of the water shed.

(b) Five storage reservoirs having a 
total capacity of 3,626,000,000 gallons for

rectly.”
Aid. Humber has been one of the re

presentatives of Ward II. at the coun
cil board for the past two years. At 
the last municipal elections he - had 
the largest majority polled by any can
didate, not only in that contest but in 

ward contest in "the history of the

ap-

TWO DROWNED. The allegation of any 
city.

Aid. Humber as chairman of the 
parks board has done much to popular
ize himself with the public, he having 
pursued ân aggressive policy in his en* 
deavors to bring the parks .of the city 
up to a high state of efficiency in their 
maintenance.

Toronto, Aug. 5.—Harry McBratney, 16 
years of age, was drowned in Lake Sim- 
coe by the upsetting of his sailboat.

Fred. Smith, cook on .the schooner Ante
lope, fell overboard at West Market street 
dock last night, and was drowned.

San .Sebastian, tile summer capital 
of the kingdom, is seething with dis
content, and a revolt is discussed 
OQenly. The temper of the populace is 
aggravated by news from the Biscayan 

1 province officials thjat clashes between 
1 coops and revolutionists have occur
red. The fact that dispatches are 
closely censored lead to tlje belief that 
the conflicts are in 
the dispatches relatjs.

Newspaper corresU 
ticipating the adoption of a strict cen
sorship here by a 
service to the French border, where 
dispatches may be forwarded by tele
graph.

It is believed here that wealthy aris
tocrats -are financing the demonstra
tion planned for Sunday. They are said 
to be employing (automobiles, horses 
•nd wagons to briijig hundreds of per- 

. s°ns from the country districts into 
San Sebastian.

The military governor has issued 
proclamation forbidding all gatherings 
but those of rugular Catholic assemb
lages in the churches, and prohibiting 
"otsiders from entering the town. This 
latter precaution was taken following 
• porta that Biscayan priests are arm- 
ino their parishioners and urging them 
,0 enter San Sebastian.

ARE ACCUSED OF
MURDERING INFANT WOMAN DISAPPEARS. STRIKE BREAKERS GAVE

FALSE INFORMATION
ore serious than Seattle, Wash., Aug. 7.—Mrs. John J. 

Bowen, wife of the junior member of 
the firm of Tatum & Bowen, machin
ery dealers, has mysteriously disap
peared from Glenbrook Inn, Lake Ta
hoe, Wash., where she went a few days 
ago, according to advices reaching 
here. A wrecked boat was found on 
the shore of the lake yesterday morn
ing containing an empty envelope ad
dressed to J. Bowen; 1514 East Pike 
street, Seattle, 
address. A woman’s silk parasol was 
found floating in the water nearby. 
Mrs. Bowen left the inn at 10 o’clock 
Wednesday morning and has not been 
seen there since.

indents are an- Man and Woman Committed for 
Trial Charged With Causing 

Death of Latter’s Child

HENNIKER-HEATON’S PROPOSAL.
ging for courier Thirteen Men Arrested at Sarnia, 

Ont., Are Remanded for 
, Sentence

Would Abolish Political . Frontiers for 
Postal, Telegraph and Wireless 

Communications.

Orillia, Ont., Aug. 5.—Thomas Mc
Nulty and Mary Dokin were brought 
before Police Magistrate Clark yester
day charged with the murder of the 
latter’s infant child. Nearly a score of 
witnesses for the prosecution were ex
amined, and both accused were com
mitted for trial.

The girl gave evidence against Mc
Nulty, charging him with being the 
father of the /child and said she had 
done away with it at his instigation.

London, Aug. 5.—Henniker Heaton is 
urging the appointment ’of an “Imperial 
and Foreign” postmaster, whose first duty 

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 5.—Thirteen 8hould be to convene a meeting of Euro
strike breakers who entered Canada. pean postmasters-general, with a view to 

arrested and put in jail, appeared \ abolishing political frontiers for postal,
All I telegraph and wireless communications

l That is Mr. Bowen’s

before Magistrate Gorman here, 
pleaded guilty to the charge of giving ( between countries of the world, 
false information and were remanded ] 
for sentence. It would appear that théy 
had been gathered in all the way from 
Minneapolis and Kansas City to Port 
Huron. It was claimed that some one 
represented to them that the strike 65. 
was over, and they claim that they 
were deceived. They were supplied 
with the necessary money for qualifi
cation, but had to pay it back after 
coming into Canada,

summer use:
A balancing reservoir at Cabin pone 

with a capacity of 19,000,000 gallons;
line to the B. C. Electric Com-

LINLEY SAMBOURNE DEAD.done._
about a charge of 25 cents, per load. 
Some three hundred loads were deliv
ered from Manchester avenue.

“Later some of my friends came to

FAVORS DECIMAL SYSTEM.
London, Aug. 5.—Linley Sam bourne, 

chief cartoonist of Punch, is dead, aged
Pipe

pany’s power house; ,
Japan gulch balancing reservoir below 

the power house with a capacity of 26,000,- 
(00, of which about 20,000,000 is available 
for water supply;

A main from the Japan gulch reservoir 
to Arm street, Victoria West.

The pipe for the main to Victoria West

Melbourne, Aug. 5.—The House of 
Representatives by 36 to 2 adopted a 
resolution endorsing the decimal sys- me and said they were afraid that I 
tern. Australia has decided to endeavor had committed a breach of the Mu- 
to seek the approval of the Imperial i nlcipai Clauses Act. I at once con- 
confèrence for the adoption of the sys-1 suited the city solicitor. M7 McDiar-

mid told me he feared I had jeopar-

FIGHT PICTURES.

Mexibp City, Aug. 5.—Before an en- 
The reports Indicate that the Basques ormous and cosmopolitan audience the 

n HItcayalava, Culpeuzcos and Navar- Johnson-Jeff ries fight pictures were ex- 
^ have seized trains and small river hlbited here to-day.

Linley Sambourne was educated for 
the engineering profession but later 
turned to art, his first drawings ap
pearing in Punch In 1867.tern within the empire.
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U. £. POSTAL DEFICIT.

ashinçton, D. C., Aug. 6.—In con- 
pence of the pc licy of retrenchment 
pued iy the p istoffice department, 
auditors repoi t for the year end- 
June 30th shows a reduction in the 
3it of over $10, 100.000., During the 
il year of 1909. the deficit amounted 
117,480.000: this year the f'deflcteney 
but >5,970,000.
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If
Twkie-a-Week Times mto leave his car for the purpose of ex

pressing his aollcltuffe for the welfare 
of the members of the train crew who 
had suffered from the (effects of the 
collision, confirms the announcement 
that the aoeMent will not be followed 
by any untoward consequences. Sir 
Wilfrid was slightly bruised and cut, 
but his injuries are only superficial. The 
railway company doubtless has the line 
clear while this being written. The 
itinerary of the party will not be af
fected. by the mishap.

and the tramway company decides it 
does not require it, it can be utilized 
for municipal purposes or it can be dis
posed of to private customers. But the 
advocates of the Sooke Lake scheme 
who are laymen contend that there 
are . great water powers latent 
their favorite proposition. In this posi
tion they are not supported by the 
opinions of qualified engineers. How
ever, admitting that the laymen are 
right, what uses do they propose ap- 

- plying" their power to after it is devel
oped? They oppose the Goldstream 
scheme on the ground that the power 
there, with the exception of the four 
million gallons daily the tramway com
pany is compelled to take under Its 
contract, would all run to waste. 
Would not tlie conditions they condemn 
apply also to any power that might be 
generated at Sooke Lake?

■ The question of a future water supply 
is urgent. It ought to be settled as 
speedily as possible. It has been be
fore the people of Victoria for many 
years. It has been delayed principally 

■ because the people were not fully in
formed on the subject." All the • Infor
mation that can be gathered is now 
available. Any .person who for any 
reason endeavors to darken under
standing with respect to that informa-' 
tion is assuming a greater responsibil
ity than most people interested in the 
future of the city would care, to shoul
der. If action with definite results be 
not taken within the present year", 
there is a big chance that the munici
pality will have no alternative than to 
take water by the gallon from the pipes 
which are being laid from Goldstream 
with an eyê to such an emergency. 
The day the city becomes a customer 
of -the Esqpimalt Waterworks Com
pany, that day the works^ of the com
pany assume a greater potential value. 
And eventually the ratepayer^ of the 
city will have to pay for values which 
were created by their , own lack of 
foresight.

I !? Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH* 

ING CO., LIMITED. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE. - 

By mail ' exclusive of city) 41-00 per annum 
DISPLAY RATES. -

Highest Grade Furniture 
in the August Sale

■fcv
ml

/in 23L$2.50 »Per lnchj per month ....................
CLASSIFIED RATES, 
nt a word an issue. No adver- 
less than 10 cents.

NOTE-j-A special rate is quoted where 
tlsement is carried 1» both Dally
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One ce 

tisement In this sale are styles and grades ofTan adver 
and Twide-a-Week. !

1 furniture 1’rom the medium to the very|f

best, obtainable. On Tuesday we placeiGOLDSTREAM or sooke lake. IA HOPELESS TASK.
>

The trek to Canada from the United 
States must have assumed considerable 
proportions when the press of the lat
ter country is making such desperate ef
forts to check it. Reports 

being spread broadcast throughout 
the western States to the effect that 
failure for the most part has been the 
lot of the American emigrants, The 
federal government Is taking a hand in 
the game by throwing open Indian 
lands and other reserves as an Induce
ments to the land hungry to stay in, 
and settle down in, their own coun
try. Misrepresentations are being 
printed about the administration of law 
in Canada, the harshness of the cli
mate, and other purely imaginative 
features of'the conditions settlers are 
called upon to endure. But these things 
only tend to ‘ confirm the popular and 
Increasing impression that there must 
be something good in the country or 
there would be little necessity for the 
circulation of such reports. That there 
is a very large element of Americans 
settled and doing well in the 
prairie provinces is attested by the 
fact that thousands of them have at
tended the meetings held by Sir Wil
frid Laurier during the course of his 
tour through the provinces of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. Thousands 
more will listen to the Prime Minis
ter's addresses in the farther -west 
province of Alberta. These people have 
given no indication "of dissatisfaction 
with the conditions under which they 
are working. They have complied with 
all the requirements of the law in re
gard to taking up and holding land. 
They are displaying a commendable 
Interest in the working of our political 
institutions and system. They have 
become British subjects. It is quite 
safe to assume that they are in regu
lar communication with their relatives 
and friends at' home. They are ac
quainting their correspondents with 
their1 circumstances of life. Their 
views will have a more Salutary ef
fect In clearltig away any misappre-' 
tiènston that may temporarily result 
from the publication of “Don’t Go To 
Cartada-.’ notices than any action that 
could possibly be taken by our govern
ments, federal or provincial. Satisfied 
immigrants are the very best immigra
tion agencies. The effort to stem the 
tide of immigration from the^ States 
will prove abortive.

5

sale High Grade Diningroom andéspondent whose communica- 
the Times are highly Valued 
his view's on public questions

A con 
tions to onto \lm Bedroom Furniture.because
of importance are generally sound and i5W

areiisinterested, wants to knowalways
what wi think of the two propositions Handsome Walnut Suite, $625.00jre the' people of Victoria rela-now bef
live to a future water supply. The po
sition 'of the Times on this matter has 
been 'repeatedly stated of late, 
all the lata bearing upon the matter 
had bee a collated and thé relative

i
ThiS "beautiful Suite is now being shown in our Government street windows. It consists of dining room table, with curved 

legs, four side and two arm chairs. Splendidly upholstered in the finest leather, and a very handsome sideboard. This is 
a iuito that is. very rarely seen. August Sale price

until
<$625

merits - cf the two propositions clearly 
understood by laymen, we were inclin
ed tb favor Sooke Lake, 
light of the facts which are now clear 
there should be no difficulty on the part 
of "any person whose mind is open to 
reason, and whose reason is not the 

„ mere creature of prejudice, in reaching 
the conclusion that under the condi
tions which prevail there is but one 
thing to do. That is to purchase, either 
by direct negotiation or as a result of 
an ,awàrd of arbitrators, the property 
of the Esquimau Waterworks Com
pany.

Our reasons for reaching this de
cision may be stated very briefly.

Fihst, it is essential that the munici
pality of Victoria should control the 
business of supplying water for domes
tic and other purposes not only to all 
the people within the bounds of the 
city proper, but to all water consumers 
of what may be described as Greater 
Victoria.! Until the rights of the Esqui
mau Company in this respect are ex
tinguished—and they can only be ex
tinguished in one way—there will al
ways remain the possibility that in the 
future, and not very distant future; the 
business of the private company may 
expand ! until it is greater than the 
business of the city as a purveyor of 
one of the prime necessities of life. 
That is a feature of the situation which 
the advocates : of the Sooke Lake 
scheme persistently—we were going to 
say, deftly, if not cunningly—ignore, $

Second, the defenders of the £}aoke 
Laÿe proposition are not honest in 
their treatment of the question, inas
much as they invariably fail to point 
out that fdr an estimated expenditure 
of two million dollars only a maximum 
quantity of five million gallons of wa
ter daily will be delivered in the 
pipes of the city—just one-third of the 
quantity that can be procured from 
Goldstream for an equal amount of 
money, besides extinguishing the rights 
indicated above, and adding enormous
ly to the ’immediate custom and rev- 

. enue pf tjie city.
Third, there is a possibility’ that an

3-Piece Parlor Suite, $38.90 Davenport, at $49.75But In the

Splendid value indeed is this. Made of mahogany, beautifully 
upholstered in green leather and splendidly finished, j To
morrow’s price at our August Sale...........................

Davenport built of solid quarter cut oak, finished golden, 
bolstered in best quality leather. August Sale

up-
$38.90 $49.75

r-

Couches, To-morrow, $3.90 Brussels Carpet 
Squares, $13.75Couches, made on strong heavy frames, finished golden, heavy 

metal casters, upholstered in very fine woven tapestry ; best 
wire springs only used in the seat. Special Tuesday.. $3.90 {

Brussels Carpet Square in a 
large range of colorings 
and in the new season’s 
designs. They come in 
reds, greens, fawns, etc. 
These are a snap. Size fix 
9. Price ...... ,...$13.75

See Broad Street Windows.

350 Pairs 
Heavy Fish-Net 
Curtains Go on 
Sale at $1.90 

Per Pair 
Usual Value,

txif OR
\fi rFISHERIES JURISDICTION.

Ever since the Privy Council gave the 
decision on the fisheries which assigned 
to the provinces the1 ownership and to 
the Dominion the right to regulate the 
catching of the fish, there has been a 
dual control and administration. At 
least that has been the case in British 
Columbia, where the local government 

* passed a fishery act and some three or 
four years ago commenced the enforce
ment of same. Ift the Atlantic coast 
provinces the duty of regulating and 
administering the fisheries has been 

"left to the Dominion-.1 ’ Revenue de
rivable from the fisheries is far less 
than the cost of administration, and 
neither Prince. Edwàrd Island, Nova 
Scotia nor New Brunswick is .particu
larly anxious to assume duties involv
ing an expenditure when there does not 
appear 'to be a very strong reason for 
so doing. The British Columbia gov
ernment* took, a different view of its 

, obligations, and as a result of an at
tempt to enforce provincial licenses, 
which in effect proved-to be regulations 
inconsistent with the Dominion regu
lations, the British Columbia courts, by 
quashing certain convictions, declared 
the provincial licenses to be worthless. 
Deputy Attorney General Maclean was 
in Ottawa a few months ago, and" 
agreed with the Deputy Minister of 
Justice on a form of reference to the 
Supreme Court. The terms of the ref
erence are given in an Ottawa journal 
as follows :
, “Is It competent to the Legislature 
of British Columbia to authorize the 
government of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia to grant by way of lease, 
license or otherwise, the exclusive right, 
or any right, to fish below part or parts 
of the waters within the railway belt,
(a) as to such waters as are tidal, and
(b) «as to such waters as although not 
tidal are in fact navigable?

“Is it competent to the Legislature 
of British Columbia to authorize the 
government of the province to grant by 
way of lease, license or otherwise the 
exclusive right, or any right, to fish 
below low water mark In or in any or 
what part or parts of the open sea 
within a marine league of the coast of 
the province?

“Is there any and what difference be
tween the open sea within a marine 
league of the coast of British. Colum
bia and the gulfs, bays, channels, arms 
of the sea and estuaries of the rivers 
within the province, or lying between 
the province and the United States of 
America, so far as concerns the author-

■
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Hearth Rugs 
Tuesday, $1.50

aIV ■S'
sèS?-»

Heavy Pile Axminster 
-•.in everyHe 7RugSr

styLg. iffdesign and color- $ 
itig. Match àny carpet that 
is made. Fniiged' at the 
ends. Tuesday special 
at .

ig,-,vit.':
m

$2.75 T
a !

.$1.50To^morro.yv: ,wé are- placing on sale-350 pairs'of-’versFlftàvÿ Fish 
JNet Guriitio». These have Oriental designed 'bpfd'ers ; the 
eentre is;dn plain effect, in pure white. These are exceptional 

- value atriheir usual price. To-morrow they are value extra
ordinary 'at, per pair

:• * • <*•'** W-.

Colored Taffeta and Pongee Silk Waists 
at $2.90$1.90

There is very little excuse for any lady not having a stylish and 
dainty Blouse, especially when we are offering these at such 
remarkably low prices. They are in all colors, of very fine 
quality taffeta, also natural Pongee, in many very dainty ef
fects. To-morrow -s Special price.......... ................ $2.90

Rockers, To-morrow $1.75
Rockprs, built of hardwood, finished golden 

and mahogany, with cobbler seat ; very 
roomy and comfortable. The best bargain 
in rockers. See windows in Broad street. 
Sale priceALL ABE SAFE

AT JUNEAU
The New Chantider Waists Are Interesting 

Priced from $3.75 to $5
$1.75

Grandfather’s Clock $8.90
additional supply of water will be re
quired for the city proper almost Im
mediately, possibly next year, while 
there ïs no question that at least five 
years will be required to connect with 
Sooke Lake. And If the city continues 
to grow at the ratio maintained during 
the past two years, before the connec
tion with Sooke Lake could < be made 
the five million additional gallons thus 
provided might hardly be equal to re
quirements and further heavy expendi
tures would be necessary, 
meantime what is proposed to augment 
the supply? Is It not purchase of 
water from the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company by the gallon, the very thing 
the people of Victoria hav& set their 
faces determinedly against from the be
ginning?

Fourth, our correspondent has raised 
the question of the disposition of the 
surplus power that would be available 
at Goldstream In the event of the 
British Columbia 
Company deciding to utilize only the 
minimum amount It is compelled to 
take under its contract. That is a fair 
question, and it ought to he honestly 
considered. We confess we do not 
know anything at all about the pur- 

. poses of the street railway company 
with respect to the power it is develop- 

; ing at Jordan River. But we do know 
that there are two sides to the contract 
under which that company purchases 
power from the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company. The day the tramway com
pany notifies the water company that 

i it will require only the minimum 
amount of power specified in the con
tract, that day the water company is 
released front its obligation to supply 
power exclusively to the tramway com- 

ipany. If the city acquired the works 
of the Esquimalt Waterworks Com
pany it would take over that contract 
with the British Columbia -Electric 
Railway Company also, and all the ob
ligations contained in that contract 

Ndw the hydro-

The new Chanticler Waists which we are showing arè creating 
a large amount of interest with all women Who want 
thing different. They are in foulards, French crepe. Pon
gee and nets. The nets are lined throughout with silk, in 
many dainty styles. Prices range from $3.75 to

i Grandfather Clocks, made of solid oak, fin- 
| ished Early English Mission style ; good 
| time-keepers., Very .suitable for hall and 
1 dining room or den. Special Tuesday

W" $8.90

some-NQ ONE INJURED
IN WRECK OF MAY $5.00at

Vessel High and Dry at Low Wa
ter—Ran Ashore With Ter

rific Force

r
: New Lace Blouses, To-Morrow at $3,90

An exceptionally fine assortment of dainty Net Blouses go on sale Monday at a very small price indeed, quality considered. 
They are made of fine ecrue and white lace net with embroidered fronts and lined throughout with silk. Tjjcse 
number of very attractive ancj dainty styles. Priced at...... ............... .............................................................................

In the
Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 6.—The steamer 

Georgia reached port at midnight with 
the remaining passengers and crew of 
the wrecked Princess May. A few were 
brougbt^earlier In the evening. No one 
received so much as a scratch.

The steamer was far out of her 
course when she struck. Photographs 
at low tide show the entire hull.

Travelling at 12 knots an hour, the 
ship hit with terrific force and was 
driven high on the reef. Shipping men 
believe she can be saved.

The passengers are all quartered in 
local hotels: The steamer Beatrice, due 
here to-morrow night, has been ordered 
to take them south.

are in a
$3.90

DAVID SPENCER, UNITED
■ c

Electric Railway
from Juneau. The survivors of the 
shipwreck Were taken to Juneau by 
these vessels and will be brought south 
on the first steamer. The C. P. R. agent 
at Juneau, Mr. Spickert, is looking 
after the wants of the company who 
are being housed at the Juneau hotels 
at the expense of the steamship com
pany.

The steamer Princess Beatrice, Capt. 
Whiteley, which reached Prince Ru
pert Friday from Vancouver, 
ordered. by the C. P. R- officials to 
proceed to Juneau to bring the ship
wrecked passengers and crew of L the 
Princess May from Juneau to 
toria. She is expected at Juneau on 
Sunday, and will arrive here about 
Thursday next.

None of the passengers or crew were 
injured. A boat’s crew 
picked up by a fishing launch 
taken to Juneau 
boat’s crew with Pilot Richardson ar
rived.

At the time of the accident, Captain 
McLeod was in his berth, and Pilot 
Richardson was on the bridge. The 
approach to Sentinel rock at tlie 
southern end of Lynn Canal is one of 
the most perilous stretches of water 
in Alaska. A ship must clear rocky 
islands on both sides, the smallest 
variation from the course entailing dis
aster.

steamer-Santa Cruz w^Jl go north from 
Seattle, the scene of the accident be
ing in United States waters. An at
tempt will at once be made to raise 
the steamer. The lighthouse on Senti
nel Island is a United States institu
tion.

Waugh & Co., Ltd., British Empire 
Timber Company, Ltd.,
Western Lumber Company,
Church & Dwight, Ltd., Computin- 
Scale Company, Ltd., J. C. Wilson •& 
Co., Ltd., Walter Lowney Co. of Can
ada, Ltd.

B. C. GAZETTE.
Canadian 

Ltd-Civil Service Commission Has Been 
Appointed by Government.The Princess May left Skagway 

Thursday midnight, making her 
way down the Lynn canal when fog 
shut in. There is a fog alarm on Sen
tinel Island, but the warning horn was 
not heard, and the danger was not ap
prehended. Capt. McLeod and his of- 
fleers quickly allayed the fears of 

ity of the Legislature of British Colum- j those dn board, and there was no panic, 
bia to authorize the government of the The wireless operator sent out distress

signals, but no answering signal came 
to them before the engines were flooded 
out and Jiis apparatus rendered inef
fective. At the same time electric 
lights Wéré extinguished.

The weather was calm. The landing 
ACCIDENT TO PREMIER’S TRAIN, of the shipwrecked company was car

ried out without much difficulty, and 
after the mails and all on board had 
been safely brought to shore the pilot, 
Capt. John Richardson, was sent with 
a boat’s crew to Juneau, about forty 
miles away. He was picked up by a 
steamer and taken to the Alaskan capi
tal from where he sent a message from 
Capt. McLeod. This read:

“The Princess May struck at 2 a. m. 
on the north end of Sentinel Island. 
The forehold and engine room will be 
full Of water on the incoming tide. Send 
wrecking outfit. Passengers and mails 
safely landed, on Sentinel Island. John 
McLeod, master.”

The steamer Princess Ena. Capt. 
-Campbell, which xvas advised 0/ the 
stranding of the Princess May while 
en routé to. Skagway yesterday went 
to the assistance of the shipwrecked 
company and the Georgia was sent

A board of civil service commission
ers has been appointed by the provin
cial government, the members of which 
will act in that capacity in addition 
to their present duties. The gentlemen 
appointed are Dr. Alexander Robinson, 
superintendent of education; William 
John Goepel, inspector of offices; and 
John P. McLeod, inspector of legal of
fices.

Other appointments gazetted 
Henry Shuttleworth., Shuchartie Bay, 
justice of the peace; Adam Smith John
ston, New Westminster, notary public; 
Dr. Samuel A. K. White, Vancouver, 
veterinary inspector; Dr. R. A. Moss- 
man, Nakusp, resident . physician for 
the district; Dr. George F. Stalker, 
Wilmer, and Dr. James N. Taylor, 
Golden, coroners.

SCOUT MURDER THEORY.FLIES IN FOG.

Detectives Believe Former Mayor of 
Roanoke, Va., Committed Suicide.Paris, Aug. 6.—Hubert Latham, 

driving an Antoniette monoplane in 
the S7 mile race from Chalons to Issy, 
a suburb of Paris, against the Ameri
can aviator, Weyman, in a Farman bi
plane, landed on the parade grounds at 
Issy, easily victor in- the contest. His 
competitor is still unheard from.

Latham spent four hours in flying in 
circles before he succeeded In getting 
a course for Paris. A heavy fog be
wildered the aviator.

The prize for which Latham and 
Weyman competed was the Falco $2,000 
pur*J0. - 7

Roanok?, Vai, Aug. 6.—Assenting tiiat 
he killed himself by holding a stick 1 
dynamite in his hands and lighting ! 
with a cigar, détectives refuse to crei.1 
the story that former Mayor A. H 
Bouseman of Ridgeway was assass : - 
dted. Added to the fact that BoUsema: 
is said to have been deeply involv- 
financially, and that recently lie ha 1 
taken out life insurance policies tot: ' 
ling $9,000, the authorities point to 
recent experiments with powerful - x 
plosives in support of the sùi< < 
theory.

province to grant by way of lease, li
cense or otherwise, the exclusive right 

low watep mark in the
Vic-

to fish below 
said waters or any of them?”

are

of six was 
and

Later a secondAny apprehension which might have 
been raised in the minds of the people 
of Canada, who have naturally been 
following with deep interest the daily 
progress V)f the Prime Minister and . his 
party towards the Pacific Coast, by the 
hews that the special train on /which 
the distinguished company was travel
ling had been wrecked, was almost im
mediately relieved by a later announce
ment that the accident was not at
tended by serious results. Sir Wilfrid, 
it is extremely gratifying to report, 
escaped with a few mii^or bruises. The 
fact that the Prime Minister was able

BI-PLANE WRECKED. The North-West . Power Co., 
with offices in the Law Chambers, Bas- 
tion street, Victoria, Alfred Carmich-

tne Los Angeles aviator, is to-day repair- ^9frpnt annlx-ing for a „

thf h^^héanféH bl5hfe^!8tVtfi^^und water record of j tancTte^hoi^wni'be shortly°insWl|
while Slaven was attempting to win the , °hd to be taken from ^ama n\ei, at | ed between Kamloops and Vérnon. r
Knabenshue cup at Del Rey late yester- : or below the outlet on Jsarica, lake, lox^ j traffic is so heavy on the present lor.

, day. It is believed that the machine will.! purpose of p'owoi- and manufacture. ' line tliat considerable difficulty is ex 
Among the Victorians who Were on |*f repaired within a few day, and that j There have been only three certi.fi- I perienced at times in securing conn,. 

thtTtefmer Princess May when she ! prira I cate8 of, fncorpqratlon graate.1 during ;

struck Sentinel Island were: Mrs. wltll wind conditions perfect. Slaven at- h ---------”3—“hi
Betterton and Miss Charlotte Better- tempted to, fly the required-distance for <r°a®t -The longest land .Ivghest: câble wa? I
ton of McClure street, and Master, “e cup. After be had gone about 200 feet , £nd Mmmg & Development Co., Ltd, the world is in Argentina traversing
Aubrqv jbn/s, son of H. H. Jones. the bi plane dropped to "the ground. Slaven The following extra-provincial compan- miles of mountains at heights xarv.ng

It is understood that the salvage was no’ injured. • ie» have taken °ut llc'»ses: Boul‘er' £rom 3'2-0 lS about 1-j^ £eeL.

Ltd.,
EXPANSION IN INTERIOR.Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 6.-J. J. Slaven,

would be operative, 
electric power generated at Goldstream
is more valuable than a corresponding 
amount of power generated at Jordan 
River because the distance of trans
mission to the points at which it is 
chiefly utilized is less. As we have 
frequently pointed out, the water power 
of Goldstream will never be permitted 
to run to waste. If the city acquires it, I

ir/ » ■UlUsJ. k'Wa.stilÊiî!!."D:■H
«1V
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DEMAND HIGHER WAGES.

Chicago, Aug. 8.—After deciding in 
conference to demand from their sev
eral companies a wage increase of from 
15 to 18 per cent, on the present scale, 
delegates representing the locomotive- 
engineers of 62 roads east of Chicago, 
adjourned Saturday and left for their 
homes. The demand will be addressed 
to each company separately. Thirty 
thousand men are affected, including 
several thousand engineers in the Chi
cago terminals. It is believed that the 
railroads in answer to the demand will 
seek arbitration under the Erdman act.

PRAIRIE MARKETSAMOUNT of water to 
BE HAD AT SOOKE LAKE

PRESENTATION TO
THE RETIRING MATRON

DENVER MURDER MYSTERY.

Denver, Col., Aug. 8.—Genkÿo Mis- 
anaga, a Japanese, accused of having 
murdered Mrs. Catherine Wilson and 
stuffing her body in a coal bln in the 
cellar of the Wilson home here, ha, 
partially confessed to participation in 
the killing.

Mrs. Wilson was found • strangled to 
death last May by her husband upon 
his return from a Journey. She had 
been missing several days. Misanaga, 
who was employed by the Wilsons, fled 
shortly before the murder was dis
covered. He was captured in Ne
braska.

Miganaga has since informed the po
lice that while he was working at the 
Wilson home a strange man entered. 
He heard screams In the living room, 
but did not go to investigate the cause. 
Later the man ordered him to go down 
to the cellar, and there he saw the body 
of the dead woman. The stranger, ac
cording to the Japanese, then com
pelled him to aid him in concealing the 
body. After that Misanaga fled because 
he feared he would be accused of the 
crime.

SWIMMING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

EIGHT MILES OF LINE
Oil VALDEZ ISLAND

II

FOR B. C. FRUIT

Good Progress on Dominion Tele
graph Extension—West Coast 

Wire Improvements

Demand Continues to Increase 
—C. P. R. Officials on Condi

tions in the West

Data Put in by Sub-Committee of 
Water Committee on That 

Point

Mission Board of W. C. T. U. Ex
press Appreciation of Miss 

Bower’s Work
VANCOUVER ENTRIES

WERE SUCCESSFUL
;

A pleasing event took place at the 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. Thursday 
afternoon, when an address and a 
pretty tea service was presented to 
Miss Bower, the matron.^ who is leav
ing shortly to be married. Mrs. Well- 
wood, president, made the presenta
tion, and Miss Bower responded.

The following was the address pre
sented:

Dear Miss Bower : In our meeting 
this afternoon it is our wish to ex
press to you our sincere regret over 
the prospect of you leaving our mis-i 
sion, and to inform you in this infor
mal way of what we trust you are al
ready aware of, that is of our sincere 
Christian love and esteem towards you, 
and our very best wishes and prayers 
for your future happiness. You have 
not been with us very long, but long 
enough to convince us of your love and 
devotion to the cause of our Lord, in 
the uplift of those in need of Him. 
We are glad of your deep interest in 
the welfare of the men of the mission 
and the great success that has at
tended your duites.

We should like you to accept this 
slight token of our esteem and good
will from the ladies of the mission 
board.

Signed on behalf of the board,
E. WELLWOOD, President.
E. JOHNSON,'Secretary.

(From Monday’s Daily).
The sub-committee of the citizens’

. water committee appointed to look fur
ther into the Sooke proposition, the re
port of which was printed In Satur
day's Times, put in the following letter 
from 
Heston:—

At your request I enclose figures of 
measurements taken by me some years 

) ago of the amount of water that could 
be made available in and around Sooke
lake.

One of the measurements, of course, 
was phenomenal, that during October. 
1S94 which was caused by melting 
8now and a heavy rain, 
doubt that some years 
would exceed over 60 Inches, but I am 
only speaking of facts as I know them. 
There can be no question of the avail
able water supply from the watershed. 
The great difficulty would be the stor
age of this great amount of water, 
which would require a dam nearly 50 
feet high.

I would suggest driving a tunnel 
from the 15 mile post on the E. & N. 
railway direct through the mountains 
and tap Sooke lake at a point nearly 
half way up the lake, and at a depth 
of 25 or 30 feet below its surface. This 
would obviate the necessity of con
structing a dam at the outlet, and give 
you the supply of water mentioned, 
40,000,000 gallons per day during the 
whole year.

The tunnel would be some longer, 
but as I have pointed out on Mr. Bur- 
well's report It would save nearly $400,- 
000 as per his estimate, if the city 
should decide to go into the power

Work on the extension and improve
ment Of the Dominion government 
telephone and telegraph service on the 
coast is proceeding rapidly. During, thé 
last two weeks about eight miles of 
land line on y aidez Island have been 
strung, and it Is anticipated that the 
new extension through the Gulf Isl
ands, particulars of which have al
ready been published, win be com
pleted in a couple of months.

Several gangs of workmen are at 
present employed along the west coast 
telegraph line placing it in shape to 
resist the winter storms. Repoling, 
building and restoring bridges and re
location of the line in some of the bad 
places constitute the chief work in 
progress. It is anticipated that, with 
these improvements, the west coast 
wire will give uninterrupted service 
during the coming winter.

Nelson, Aug. 6.—"The prairie has an 
unlimited appetite for British Columbia 
fruit, and the prairie market Is grow
ing far faster than the fruit districts 
of British Columbia are planting trees 
in the attempt - to overtake it. To as
sist the fruit industry in developing is 
one of the steady aims of the C. P. R., 
which is engaged all the time in devel
oping the country along its lines on 
all parts of its system, a course that of 
course develops traffic. The Kootenay 
should make every endeavor to make 
the most of this industry, the future 
possibilities of which seem almost in
finite.”

Thus spoke W. B. Lanigan, assistant 
freight traffic manager of the C. P. R.

Asked regarding the general freight 
situation, Mr. Lanigan, who has super
vision west of the great lakes, stated 
that as might be expected the freight 
tonnage of the railway in Western 
Canada was growing steadily year by 
year, being in fact a striking index of 
the country’s development. In the 
Kootenay, the lumber tonnage this sea
son was heavier than usual, while the 
ore tonnage about maintained its posi
tion.

“There will be a considerable grain 
crop to handle although not so large as 
usual,” said Mr. Lanigan, “and as usual 
the C. P. R. is well prepared to handle 
it. The crop movement may be expect
ed to begin about the first of Septem
ber.” x

Mr. Lanigan met the board of trade, 
or rather, its railway committee. The 
conference took place at the C. P. R. 
general freight office, with Mr. Lan
igan and W. R. Haldane, genere l 
freight agent for this district, and local 
officials. The board of trade was re
presented by its president, F. A. Star- 
key and the committee, consisting of 
T. D. Stark, Ronald Brown, H. Amas 
and E. K. Beeston

A lengthy discussion took place up
on Vancouver’s application before the 
railway commission, for reduced rates 
to the interior and upon the Spokane 
case.

Several minor matters which

Victoria Won Life-Saving Compe
tition—Half Mile Race Was 

an Exciting One LOSES HIS LIFE. it

Port Dalhousie, Ont., Aug. 5.—The 
Argo launch from which Mort Kent 
lost his life yesterday has been found 
by the American life-saving station at 
Niagara, and there was not a drop of 
water in the launch. It was first 
ported by a fishing launch outside of 
the Niagara river.

38W. E. Losee, addressed to John IIVancouver swimmers won nearly 
everything in the second and final 
series of the British Columbia Cham- 

s^ionships held at the Gorge on Satur
day afternoon. They secured first place 
in the 50 yards, 100 yards, 220 yards and 
the diving competition. Victoria nata
torial marvels were first in the 100 
yards for ladies, 880 yards and life
saving competition. The extras placed 
on the programme were all won by- 
Victorians, with, the exception of the 
greasy .pole.

This meet was largely 1 attended, 
there being about a thousand persons 
present. The course was lined with 
canoes and boats, containing loyal 
Victorians who supported the local 
entries, while many spectators gather
ed on the shore to see the afternoon’s 
sports.

The cause of Victoria’s downfall in 
the swimming line this year is unex
plainable. In previous years the locals, 
have generally come out ahead, 
this year they have dropped down. 
The swimmers trained faithfully and 
stated that they were in excellent con
dition, and they entertained high hopes [ 
of landing many championships on 

account.
Several of the events were keenly 

contested, perhaps the most exciting 
being’ the half-mile. Five swimmers, 
Frank Crompton, J. Hanna and Fred 
Carne, Viet or fa, and George Simpson 
and J. Wilson, Vancouver, were the 
contestants. At the sound of the gun 
all swimmers took the water together, 
but, after the first quarter of the jour- 

SIDNEY CHURCH DEDICATED. ney had been completed it was plainly
seen that there would only be two men 
In the race. These were Frank Cromp
ton and Simpson, tbe. former using the 
trudgeon stroke, while the latter 
swam strongly with the breast stroke. 
Every foot of water plQpjjhed through 
•by these two was keenly contested, and 
when but twenty yards from the 
finishing barge neither had the ad
vantage of the other: .With a final 
spurt Crompton, however, bested his 
strong rival and won the event in the 
fast time of 13.41. This race was a re
minder of the strenuous mile last year, 
when Simpson defeated Tom Dalzell 
by a touch.

The 50 yards, which was expected to 
be won by Frank - Crompton, was 
taken by Wilson, of, Vancouver, who 

successful in nosing out the local 
swimmers. The diving competition was 
won by1 S. G. Baldwin; one of the visi
tors, by 69% points out of a possible 
80. Fred Carne lost this event by a 
quarter of a point. The life-saving 
competition proved an easy victory for 
Warren Long and Roy Pomfret, com
posing the Victoria team. They clearly 
demonstrated their right to hold this 
championship, .and Vancouver’s eqtry 
had to be contented with second place.

Thé results of the events oii the 
programme were as follow:

50 yard senior championship—1, J. 
Wilson, Vancouver; 2, F. Crompton, 
Victoria.'Time, 30 seconds.

100 yard junior championship—1, S. G. 
Baldwin, Vancouver; 2, F. V. Hender
son, Vancouver. Time, 1.12 2-5. (Short 
course.)

The church was Ladies’ 100 yard championship—1, 
Miss Madge Griffin, Victoria; 2, Miss 
D. Hay, Victoria; 3, Miss H. Rldout, 
Victoria. Time, 1.42.

Tub race—1, C. E. Hopper, Victoria. 
220 yard senior championship—4, J. 

Wilson, Vancouver; 2, F. Crompton, 
Victoria. Time, 3 minutes.

Greasy pole—1, H. Freeman, Vancou
ver; 2, J. Beckwith, Victoria.

880 yard—1, Frank Crompton, Vic
toria; 2, George Simpson, Vancouver; 
3, Fred Carne, Victoria. Time, 13.41.

’ Upset canoe race—1. H. S. Young and 
C. E. Hooper, Victoria; 2, McCarter 
Brothers, Victoria.

Diving championship—1,. S. G. Bald
win, Vancouver; 2, Fred Came, Vic
toria.

Life-saving competition—1, Victoria 
team, Warren Long and P, R. Pomfret; 
2, Vancouver team, S. G. Baldwin- and 
F. E. Coy.

The officials who looked ^fter the 
meet and contributed to its success 
were as follows:

Course'steward, J. Issler; starter, E. 
Sears; timer, Thomas Gawley; an
nouncer, Thos. DalzelU clerk of course, 
A. 1. Brace.

Judges, A. B. Paterson, B. Boggs, 
Capt. McIntosh. Judges for life-sav
ing, A. B. Paterson, A. J. Brace. Tan 
St. Clair, president and referee.

The committee in charge acknowledge 
donations' from the following firms and 
business men who assisted in no small 
way in the making of ths meet a 
great success: B. C. Electric railway, 
$20; Hon. R. McBride, $10, for life-sav
ing medals; Capt. Griffin, $10; Mr. 
Hamilton, Gorge boathouse, $5; Japan
ese San Pan, $5; Japanese Tea Gar
dens, $5; F. A. Paulin, $2; R. P. Rithet 
& Co., $2.50; Mrs. Lipsky, $2.60; E. B. 
Marvin, 60c; Sylvester Bros., $1; Dean 
& Hlscocks, $1; Wescott Bros., $2; Hlb- 
ben & Co., fountain pen; T. Redding, 5 
pounds of tea; Hawkins & Hayward, 
two electric lights; Margison Bros., 
printing.
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REGULATIpN OF
ONTARIO FISHERIESMEDICOS WILL MEET

IN NEW SANITARIUM
I have no 

the rainfall

Staff of Officers for Province to 
Re Organized by Dominion 

Government
FRASER SALMON.

Annual Gathering of B. C. Medical 
Association to Be Held at 

Tranquille

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—Fewer salmon 
came to the nets of the fishermen 
around the Fraser’s mouth yesterday. 
The total catch only amounted to 75,000, 
of which number the Fraser River 
Packers’ boats got about 50,000. Imperial 
and Ewen’s headed the list with 9,000 
each, Vancouver Cannery coming next 
with 7,500. Gulf of Georgia reports 6,- 
576, Phoenix 6,000, Scottish Canadian 
4,000, St. Mungo 3,500, Brunswick 3,000, 
and British Columbia 2,500.

F(Special to the Times.)
% Toronto, Aug. 5.—Ontario is soon to 

have two sets of fishery officers, pro
vincial and federal.Tuberculosis from many standpoints 

will be the chief subject of the British 
Columbia Medical association’s eleventh 
annual meeting, which will be held at 
the Tranquille Sanitarium, Kamloops, 
on the 18th and 17th of August. *

The meeting will be held in the audi
torium of the new sanitarium, which 
has not yet been occupied by patients, 
and the delegates and their wives will 
be accommodated in the building, 
is expected that there will be a large 
attendance of .physicians from all parts 
of the province, who will avail them
selves of this opportunity to study the 
advantages of the institution. Ses
sions will be held in the forenoon and 
evening of each day, the afternoon be
ing devoted to entertainment provided 
by the committee in charge, which will 
include a steamboat excursion on Kam
loops lake to Savona on Tuesday, and 
an auto trip to Fish lake on Wednes
day.

Dr. Ernest A. Hall Is the only Vic
toria physician slated for an address, 
and he will take as his subject “The 
Social Duties of the Physician.”

The Dominion 
government recalled its officers in 
1898, following the decision of the 
judicial committee of the Privy Coun
cil whieh gave to the various provinces 
proprietory interests in the fisheries 
held by them prior to confederation. 
The Dominion government then felt 
that the provincial officials should see 
to the enforcement of the federal gov
ernment’s regulations, hut now the fed
eral government find out that provin
cial officers have not succeeded in any
thing like a satisfactory enforcement, 
and, fearful that over-exploitation will 
leave the fisheries in a seriously de
pleted condition, the government has 
decided that the conditions are such as 
to call for the appointment of a thor
oughly equipped staff of federal fishery 
officers. Accordingly Hon. L. P. Bro
deur, minister of marine and fisheries, 
is proceeding with the work of organi
zation.

,
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ANNUAL REGATTA
AT PORT DALHOUSIE

it
WILL ATTEND THE

METHODIST CONFERENCE
lu I
MIt

(Special to the Times.)
Port Dalhousie, Ont., Aug. 5.—The 

wind that was strong up the course 
for the regatta here this morning, con
tinued to blow 20 miles an hour, and 

*th6 water is well sprinkled with white 
caps. The wind is blowing straight 
down the course.

A large crowd was on hand when 
the first heat in the junior fours was 

-called with Lachine of Montreal, Ham
ilton and the Brittania of Ottawa as 
competitors. Owing to the wind all 
races will be straightaway, and with 
the wind at the oarsmen back, there 
should be some remarkable time made 
in each event, as it is decidedly favor
able for fast heats.

At 2 o’clock a delegation of specta
tors came over from Toronto, and the 
cars from intermediate points just 
about filled the grandstand, while a' 
number of pleasure yachts lined the 
course.

Junior fours, Brittania Rowing Club, 
Ottawa, won; Lachine Rowing Club, 
second; Hamilton Rowing Clyb, Ham
ilton, third. Time, 7 mins. 32 secs.

All three crews caught the water to
gether, and Lachine and the Brits 

"piilled to the centre of the course. 
Hamilton were the pluggers, and soon 
pulled up even with the other two 
after going about a quarter of the dis
tance. Hamilton steered the much bet
ter course, but were chased back to 
the Lachine’s course by the Brits, who 
fell back badly, leaving Lachine and 
Ottawa as the contenders. Hamilton 
took the lead by nearly a length when 
half the distance had been covered. In 
the meantime the Brits had come 
around the point with a rush on the 
outside and caught the others, win
ning on the wire by a length in a great 
finish.

Second heat, junior fours—Argo 
Rowing Club, Toronto, won; Toronto 
Rowing Club, Toronto, second; Ottawa 
Rowing Club, Ottawa, third. Time, 
7.15.

(Special to the Times.)
St. John, N. B., Aug. 5—Sixty-two 

delegates from the Maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland leave to-night to 
attend the Methodist conference ' in 
Victoria.

scheme.
By diverting Leech river in the sum

time the city could develop aboutmer
3,000 h. p. per annum besides giving the 
city about 10,000,000 gallons of water
per day. .

There are many advantages which 
would accrue from driving a tunnel di
rect through the mountain, which could 
be taken up later, my time being lim
ited at present prevents me from en
tering upon details in this connection.

Preliminary survey of Sooke lake 
watershed “made in the fall of 1892.

Extent of watershed estimated to be 
twenty square miles, 
from October 1, 1892, to April 1, 1893, 48 
inches. Calculated amount of water 
available from watershed, 10,156,224,000 
gallons, being 75 per cent, of precipita
tion.

1
:

had 1
been handed to the committee by i'n-^ 
dividuals or firms, were also taken up 
with Mr. Lanigan and by him were re
ferred to the local officials for settle
ment, if possible.

Bishop Perrin Deprecates Laxity in 
Public Worship and Neglect of 

Family Prayer. EXPECT MLLE. LENEVE
WILL SOON CONFESSIn the course of an address at the; 

dedication of the new Anglican church 
in Sidney Bishop Perrin referred to in
creasing laxity in the observance of the 
Sabbath and deprecated the absence of 
religious teaching in day schools and 
the neglect of family prayer. His Lord- 
ship contrasted the strength of the 
church in Vancouver Island with Aus
tralia and the Northwest provinces of 
the Dominion, impressing upon his 
hearers the thankfulness they should 
feel and urging them to make full use 
of the church.

Precipitation THE CHARLTON CASE. iREMAINS FOUND ARE
THOSE OF WOMAN Young Woman Bursts Into Rage 

When Crippen’s Namr 's 
Mentioned

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 5.—What Is . 
assumed to be Italy’s formal demand 
for the extradition of Porter Charlton, 
the young American charged with hav
ing killed his wife, Mary Scott Charl
ton, at Lake Como, Italy, reached the 
state department yesterday.

As that case has not reached the 
jurisdiction of the department the pa
pers were returned to the Italian em
bassy, whence they came. Accompany
ing the packet, upon its return and 
explanatory of the course taken by the 
department, was a note from Acting 
Secretary Wilson, suggesting that as 
the case lay with the New Jersey 
court, the papers should be presented 
to the magistrate before whom the 
case was pending.

1

Capacity of Sooke lake estimated at 
one and a half square miles by 25 feet 
deep, 6,497,640,000 gallons, which would 
supply the city with 17,250,000 gallons 
per day for 365 days if no rain should 
fall during that period; or would sup
ply the city with over 40,000,000 gallons 
per day, including the Vet part of the 
season as in ordinary years. There 
would then be 4,000,000,000 gallons run 
to waste each year.

The watershed of Leech river, Includ
ing the North and South Forks, was 
estimated to be 36 square miles, which 
with 48 inches precipitation would give 
at.75 per cent, of total rainfall over 
33,000,000,000,000 gallons or 51,000,000 gal
lons per day for 365 days for city use if 
no rain fell during that period.

The storage of this water would be 
difficult owing to the contour of the 
country, except it were turned into 
Sooke lake. To hold that amount of 
water, Sooke lake would require to be 
damned to a height of nearly 100 feet. 
During the first week In September, 
1904. there was 3,000 cubic feet per min
ute of water or equal to 25,000,000 gal
lons per day running down Leech river 
near where Mr. Burwell proposed erect
ing a diverting dam.

tf future needs required this water 
could be diverted to Sooke lake during 
the summer months as proposed in Mr. 
Burwell’s report, thereby augmenting 
the supply in the lake to about 65,000,- 
000 gallons per day. In October, 1904, 
(I don’t remember the date) I saw 
Sooke lake rise four feet In 24 hours, 
and according to actual measurement 
there was 24,006 cubic feet, of water a 
minute passing out of the lake, or an 
amount equal to 207,000,000 gallons per 
24 hours.

Description Given by Dr. Pepper 
Tallies With That of Mrs. 

Grippen
(Special to the Tiroes.)

Quebec, Aug. 5.—Ethel Leneve has 
turned against Crippen. The authorities 
believe she will confess soon. She 
burst into a rage when Crippen’s name 
was mentioned this morning.

investigations in London.
(Times Leased Wire.)

London, Aug. 5.—Scotland Yard de
tectives working on the Crippen case 
learned to-day that Crtppen purchased 
five grains of hyosclne on January 
19th. ' This drug was used by him to, 
prepare medicines, according to the po
lice. An analysis of the viscera of the 
body found in the cellar of Dr. Crip
pen’s house at Islington, is being made 
in^fce belief that traces of hyosclne will 
be^Bscovered.

wasThe dedication was attended by the 
following .plqrgymeifzr—The Dean of Co
lumbia, Archdeacon Scrlven, Canon 
Cooper, Rev. W. Baugh Allen, Rev. J. 
H. S. Sweet, Rev. C. W. Winch, Rev. 
J. Simonds, Rev. T. E. Heneage -and 
Rev. J. W. Flinton, rector of Saanich.

The petition for consecration was 
read by N. S. N. Mackenzie, church
warden, following which the 24th psalm 
was said in procession, the bishop then 
using the form of dedication authoriz
ed in the diocese. The sermon was fol
lowed by the Te Deum.

At a picnic luncheon in the after
noon Mrs. Hinton and Mrs. B)oote act
ed as hostesses. Mr. King, churchwar
den of Cedar Hill, " entertained the 

The description given by Dr. Pepper gathering with recollections of the
consecration service at the first church 
in Saanich In 1$62.
again filled in- the afternoon when 
choral evensong was sung by Rev. J. 
W. Flinton, the lessons being read by 
Canon Cooper and the archdeacon. The 
sermon was preached by the dean. He 
took for his text Heb. X.-25, “Not for
saking the assembling of yourselves to
gether,” in which he dealt with the 
reasons which account for the neglect 
of public worship by many who are not 
Irreligious. '

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Aug. 6.—The body found in 

the cellar of Dr. H. H. Crippen’s home 
at 309 Hilldrop Crescent, Islington, was 
that of a woman, according to the de
claration of Dr. Pepper, leading Lon
don taxicologist and chemist for Scot
land Yard.

“The remains are those of a middle- 
aged woman, who was large and of a 
robust type,” said Dr. Pepper to-day.

The surgeon made his report irre
spective of police direction and only af
ter he had conducted a careful re-

I

PRESENTATION TO F. D. LITTLE.

Cumberland, Aug. 6.—Mr. Clinton, 
paymaster; Dr. J. Gillespie, physician 
and surgeon, and Messrs. Matthews, 
Wall and Kealey, mine bosses, met In 
the company’s office the other evening 
for 'the purpose of taking leave of F.
D. Little, ex-superintendent of the Wel
lington Colliery Compahy. During the 
evening Mr. Matthews, on behalf of 
those present, presented Mr. Little ! 
with a very valuable pair of field 
glasses, each In an informal speech 
speaking of their long association with 
Mr, Little, the high esteem In which 
he was held by them and his many 
sterling qualities as friend and super- 
lntendept. Mr, Little replied in a very 
feeling and appreciative manner, stat
ing that he is sixty-nine years old, 
forty of which has been spent, in the 
Dunsmulr employ.

search.

MAROONED BY COMPANIONS.corresponds to that of Belle Elmore 
Crippen, of whose murder Crippen is 
accused. Vancouver, Aug. 6.—William Robert

son has been brought down from Her- 
riot Bay to be tried on a charge of 
housebreaking, for which he was com
mitted to the higher court by Mr. 
Walker, justice of the peace at Gow- 
land Harbor.

The offence was alleged to have been 
committed on July 23rd, and Robert
son appears to have had a lively time 
preparing for it. With two other log
gers he was travelling in a rowboat up 
Reid channel, off the coast of Reid 
island. Robertson was a little the 
worse for liquor, and it is said that he 
started to create trouble with his com
panions. As they passed a big bluff 
near the water’s edge he sat on the side 
of the boat and rocked It as if trying 
to upset it. His companions objected 
and threatened him with consequences, 
and Robertson retaliated by hitting out 
and smashing one of them in the face. 
As they knew Robertson to be a good 
swimmer the two men combined for 
their own protection by seizing him 
and hoisting him overboard, and then 
while one rowed the boat the other held 
Robertson by his coat and towed him, 
along in the wake.

When they thought he had been suffi
ciently cooled they hailed him in 
again. Robertson, however, still prov
ed obstreperous and as they were by 
this time clear of the bluff and in sight 
of a beach they resolved to maroon 
him, so they ran the boat up en the 
beach, threw Robertson out and rowed 
away again.

Robertson evidently 
kindly to the Robinson Crusoe state. 
It is alleged that he found his way to 
the cabin of Joe Rae, a handlogger, 
which stood a little back from the 
shore. Instead of converting It Into 

'a shelter he proceeded to turn it into 
a home for consumptives by letting 
through it all the fresh air and day
light available, and when Rae return
ed a day or two later he found the 
glass in the windows all shattered and 
the door smashed to pieces. He noti
fied Constable Minty, who heard also 
that Robertson had been beached at 
that spot. He located him in a drill 
camp on Campbell river, which he had 
succeeded in reaching by some means. 
He arrested him, had him up for pre
liminary hearing, and brought him 
down to Vancouver, where he will 
probably come up for speedy trial be
fore a county court judge within a 
few days.

MAY BUILD TUNNEL.
v •> 4 4 •> 4 4 44444

» •4New Westminster, Aug. 6.—Accord
ing to statements made by D. D. Mann 
of the Canadian Northern railway, that 
company may enter New Westminster 
by a tunnel. Mr. Mann, together with 
T. H. White, the C. N. R. engineer, 
visited Port Mann the other day to 
examine the construction camp there. 
They were also looking around the city 
for a site for a station, but would not 
state the probable location. The ap
proach to the city has not been defln- 
tiely decided, but the station site will 
be' settled on in the course of a week. 
The C. N. R. ear shops will be built 
a short distance from this city.

OBITUARY RECORD ❖
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(From Monday’s Daily).

The remains of the late Mrs. Louisa 
Eberts were this afternoon interred in 
Ross Bay cemetery. At 4 o’clock the 
funeral took place at Hanna’s chapel, 
from where the cortege proceeded to 
Ross Bay cemetery. Rev. Mr. Gerbish 
conducted the services!

/

NORTH VANCOUVER BY-LAWS. Experiments made in Argentine showed 
that, under similar conditions, a given 
weight of petroleum will convert into 
steam half again as much water as an 
equal weight of coal will do.

North Vancoucer, Aug. 6.—Of the six 
money by-laws submitted to the elec
torate five were passed. These includ
ed in the main three school site pur
chase by-laws authorizing an expen
diture of $49,300 for school lands and 
making provision for future needs of 
the city along educational lines at the 
present reasonable prices.

The school site disposal by-law pass
ed authorizes the city to sell the pres
ent site in D. L. 273, which the board 
decided was not large enough to pro
vide adequate accommodation for
school purpses and conveniences.

The following by-laws carried :
Parks, etc., purchase by-laws to ac

quire lands in D. L. 547 and 271, $31,120.
School site purchase by-law, block

100-550, $26,600.
School site purchase by-law, block

11-550. $10,660.
School site purchase by-law, block

217-546, $12,100.
School site disposal by-law, disposal 

of lots 9 to 16, block 1V273.
Lonsdale avenue drainage by-law 

was defeated.

j

There passed away yesterday morn
ing at the family residence, 647 Dallas 
road, Margaret Ruth Little, the 14 
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Little. The funeral took place 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
residence, Rev. W." L. Clay officiating. 
Interment was made in Ross Bay 
cemetery.

BORN.* *
THACKER—On the 23rd inst., at the 

Nursing Home, 731 Vancouver street, 
the wife of T. L. Thacker, of Little 
Mountain, Hope, of a daughter.

CAMPBELL—On the 25th inst., the wife 
of D. E. Campbell, 1029 Linden avenue, 
of a daughter.

WILLIAMS—On the 25th inst., the wife, of 
F. H. Williams, Richmond road, of a 
daughter.

RICHMOND—On July 29th, to the wife of 
Jas. Richmond, a daughter.

CHAMPION—On the 30th inst., the wife of 
W. Champion, 603 Niagara street, of a 
son.

♦ OBITUARY RECORD ♦
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The funeral of the late John Belcham 
took place on Friday to the naval 
cemetery, Esquimalt, the remains be
ing removed from the Hanna parlors 
to St. Luke’s church at 10 o’clock. An 
impressive service was conducted in 
the church by Rev. W. Baugh Allen, 
a number of officers and a firing party 
from the barracks being in attendance. 
After interment volleys were fired over 
the grave and a bugle sounded “the 
last post.”

There was a very large attendance 
at the funeral of the late Leonard 
Cousins, which took place Thursday 
afternoon from the I. O. O. F. hall to 
Ross Bay cemetery. Service was con
ducted in the hall by Rev. E, G. Miller, 
chaplain of Dominion Lodge, No. 4, of 
Which deceased was a member, and 
A, W. Baylis performed the last rites 

the order at the graveside. The pall
bearers were; R. Anderson, George 
Jeeves, p. A. Babington, W. Sommers, 
E Etheridge and D. Sheret. Two car
riages were required to convey the 
many floral tributes to the memory of 
the deceased, and, in addition to the 
l°dge members, many friends were 
Present. . T

Vs The funeral of the late Mrs. M. 
vrufAe took place Thursday from the 

C. Funeral FurnjAhing Company’s 
Parlors where RevZJ. A. Woods con
ducted
"ere sung and t' 
rendered at the c
vice- The pall-bearers were members 
of the I. O. O. F.. of which order the 
deceased’s husband, Robert M. Guffle, 

a member. The remains were inter
red in Ross Bay cemetery, and the 
following acted as pall-bearers: Fred 
Davey, w. McKay, H. 9iddel and A. 
M Davis,

TOURING NORTH.

Members of United States Cabinet Decide 
to Visit Fairbanks,

Dawson, Aug. 8.—Attorney-General 
Wickersham and Secretary Nagel, aboard 
the packet Sarah, passed Eagle this morn
ing on their way down the Yukon. They 
had intended to go to St. Michael direct, 
but on receipt of a message from Gov
ernor Clark saying that the army dis
patch boat would meet them at Fort Gib
bon and take them to Fairbanks, they 
decided to include Fairbanks in their trip. 
From Fairbanks they will return to Gib
bon and continue down the Yukon to 
Béhring Sea, where the Albatross will 
meet them and carry them to Seattle.

The funeral of the late Thelma 
Christina, the two-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Marson, took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence, where services were 
conducted by Rev. A. Henderson, who 

^also officiated at the graveside. The at
tendance of friends was very large and 
numerous floral offerings were pre
sented.

MARRIED.
CLARKE-MARTIN—On Wednesday, July 

20th, 1910, at 120 Suffolk street, Guelph, 
Ont., Mr. Earl Winton Clarke, B. A., 
of Victoria, B. C., to Ella Jean Martin, 
only daughter of Mrs. Joseph Carter.

CROWE-DREW — In St. Barnabas’ 
church, at 3.30 p. m., on June 23rd, by 
the Rev. Archdeacon Scrlven, Arthur, 
son of Alfred and Sarah Crowe, of 
London, England, and Ada May, sec
ond daughter of Albert John and A 
Drew, of London, England.

MUNROE-McXENZIE—On the 27th inst., 
at 1601 Bank street, Oak Bay, by Rev. 
J. McCoy, Alexander M unroe to 
Willimina McKenzie, both o£ Banff
shire, Scotland.

Yesterday afternoon the remains of 
the late Louis Young were laid to rest 
in Ross Bay cemetery in the presence 
of a large number of friends. The 
funeral took place at 2.30 o’colck from 
the Victoria undertaking parlors, 
Yates street. Rev. W. Leslie Clay con
ducted the services which were of an 
impressivle nature. Many . beautiful 
floral tributes covered the casket. The 
following acted as pallbearers : John 
Dean, William Wilson, G. D. Christie, 
William Whittaker, J. D. Graham and 
Ôtto Peat.

did not take

BOY CRUSHED TO DEATH.
NO RENEWAL OF SUBSIDY.

Springdale, Wash., Aug. 6.—The body of 
little Johnny O’Hare, the 12-year-old son 
of William O'Hare, was brought here to
day, having been found lying, bruised and 
crushed, under a log nine miles from 
Springdale, through the nervous and ex
cited actions of Johnny’s dog.

Yesterday the lad, accompanied by the 
dog, his inseparable companion, went for 
a hunt in the hills. A few hours later the 
dog returned without Its young master. 
His actions aroused the fears of the boy’s 
father and a searching party was formed. 
The boy’s body was found late last night.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 5.-—The 
abandonment of efforts for a renewal 
of the steamship subsidy between Great 
Britain and Jamaica is announced. 
Neither the home nor colonial govern
ment Is prepared to renew on the pres
ent basis and the shipping companies 
decline to accept less than £40,000 a 
year.

It is believed that Jamaica will en
deavor to arrange a new fast service 
in conjunction with Canada.

DIED.
MORRY—On the 18th inst., at Inverness, 

Skeena River, Wm. Morry, a native of 
Newfoundland, aged 6J years.

RHODES—At the Provincial Royal Jubi
lee hospital, in her 52nd year, Martha 
Rhodes, daughter of the late Henry 
Rhodes, Esq.

YOUNG—Louis Young, of the New Eng
land hotel, died August 5th, 1910, a 
native of Bavaria, Germany, aged 62 
years.

McGUFFIE—At St; Joseph’s hospital, on 
the 2nd August, 1910, Annie McGuffle, 

wife of Robert McGuffle, of

CLAYOQUOT NOTES.

(Special Corresoonder.ee.)
Clayoquot, Aug. 5.—Thç tug Wm. 

Jolliffe was in here with a party of 
timber men. The tug had been chart
ered to go to Nootka and- proceeded 
after a launch had been taken on 
board.

J. Arnet has completed the most 
necessary repairs to'the Toflno wharf.

Steamer Leebro brought four men 
from Triangle, where they have ♦-'en 
working.

The .home of the Clayoquot telegraph 
gfllce has been changed to Toflno, the 
change to date from August 1st. '

Mrs. Capt. Townsend is staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Brewster at the cannery 
at Kennedy lake

ROYAL CITY EXCURSION.
:

New Westminster, Aug. 6.—After all 
expenses in connection with the recent 
picnic to Victoria are settled, the com
mittee In charge of the excursion will 
have in hand a balance of $60.10, which 
will be applied to the liquidating of old 
debts contracted as a result of over- 
expenditure on previous occasions.

The committee at a recent meeting 
expressed complete satisfaction with 
the courteous manner In which the

ill
—British Columbia is attracting the 

attention of German financiers, ac
cording to Baron von Bredow and 
Baron Richrofen, who are at present 
visiting the coast cities. Both already 
own property In the province, having 
acquired it through their agent, A. von 
Alvensleben, and their present visit is 
a combined business and pleasure one. 
They state that more German capital is 
likely to be invested here should the 
inducements meet with the approval of 
capitalists in that country.

—From January 1 to-July 31, the B. 
C. Electric Company carried pn its lo
cal lines a total of 2,956,727 passengers, 
compared with 2,806,760 during the cor
responding period of a year ago. The 
July traffic figures show a total of 
474,684 passengers carried, compared 
with 517,267 for the same month last 
year. The decrease this year is 
counted for by the fact that in July a 
year ago the sixty-day race meet was 
in progress, resulting in a great in
crease In the passenger traffic.

I
;kppropirate hymns 

e Dead March was 
«elusion of the ser-

service. 2M8°'cAlar Hill road, aged 32 years, a 
native of Nanaimo, B. C.

FOR SALE—4-year-old bull, 1,400 lbs.. 
Shorthorn, milch strain, quiet, sure 
breeder, $75. Jas. Dougan, Cobble Hill, 
E. & N. Railway.

RAIN IN ALBERTA.

Calgary, Aug. 8.—Friday’s heavy rain- 
Westminster visitors had been reqeiv- fan has done much good. All the forest 
ed in Victoria, some of the members fires are quenched, the grass freshened 
producing letters to show the satisf&c- for cattle and the ground put in good 
tion in this respect was general. shape for fall seeding.

ac-
TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 

school, one that Is musical preferred. 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Bijard. 
Otter Point, B. C.
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!OUT MURDER THEORY.

Ives Believe Former Mayor' of 
poke, Va. Committed Suicide."

pke. Va., Aug. 6.—Assenting"that 
Id himsé f by holding a stick of 
|te in hdii hands afid lighting it' 
lei gar, detectives rèfuse to credit 
by that former Mayor A. H.‘ ' 
Ian of F id^eway wak assassln- 
Idded to he fact that Botis'emâir 
I to hav < been deeply involved 
Lily, and that recently hé hted 
Lut life insurance policies total- 
boo, the authorities point to Tiia 
experiments with powerful ex- 
f in su pport of the : stiiclde"

FANSION IN INTERIOR.

loops. Aug. 6.—A new long dis-' 
telephone will be shortly instâlî- 
keen Ka n loops and Vèmon/ as 
is so her vÿ on the present lohg" 
at considerable difficulty is bxf- ' 
led at tines in securing confiée’-^

mgest ?ai .d 'highest, câble way hr" 
Id is in Argentina, traversing 14' 
f mount ilns at heights varying 
50 to about 15,000 feet.
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Y. M. C. A. BUILDING AT

NEW WESTMINSTER
PROPOSED PUBLIC PROGRAMME FORTENNIS FINALS 

ARE COMPLETED
WORK ON KETTLE PARLIAMENT 

HAS ADJOD
VALLEY RAILWAYLIBRARY AT FERNIE THE FALL FAIR

Number of Steam Shovels Will 
Shortly Be in Operation Near 

Merritt

(Continued from page L)Committee Appointed to Investi
gate Subject—Tax on Transient 

Real Estate Agents

Plans for New Headquarters Have 
Been Prepared—Plenty of 

FundsB. P. SCHWENGERS WINS 
THIRD CHAMPIONSHIP

SESSION WILL BE 
RESUMED IN NO

3.10 p.m.—Parade of military cadets, 
Boy Scouts and Boys Brigade.

3.25 p.m.—Elephant performance.
3.40 p.m.—Class 74, most accomplish

ed boy rider,
4 p.m.—Lieut.-Governor opens V. I. 

arts and crafts exhibit.
4 p.m.—Opening of rough riding com

petition.
4.10 p.m.—Class 75, most accomplish

ed girl rider under 10 years.
4.20 p.m.—Trapeze act.
4.35 p.m.—Class 76, most accomplish

ed boy rider under 10 years.
4.45 p.m.—Second round rough riding 

competition.
4.55 p.m.—Class 77, Jumping compe

tition for boys over 4 hurdles.
5.10 p.m.—Class 78, jumping competi

tion for girl riders over 4 hurdles.
5.20 p.m.—Acrobats.
5.25 p.m.—Class 79, most accomplish

ed lady driver.
Wednesday, Sept. 28th—Association Day

10 a.m.—Judging of heavy and light 
horses.

10 a.m.—Judging of dairy cattle, 
sheep and hogs.

10 a.m.—Stock judging competition, 
sections 126 and 127. (In the horse show 
building.)

Merritt, Aug. 4.—Construction on the 
Kettle Valley railway out of Merritt 
is proceeding most satisfactorily. In 
addition to the camp situated in the 
vicinity of the town, another has been 
located about seven miles out, and in 
all over one hundred men are em
ployed.

One of the big steam shovels, with 
a capacity of seventy tons, is already 
on the ground and two smaller ones

New Westminster, Aug. 6.—The plans 
of the proposed T. M. C. A. building to 
be erected on Royal avenue have been 
completed, and are admirably adopted 
to the requirements. If the funds will 
warrant it, the new structure will have 
a facing of pressed Brick. There is no 
apprehension on the part of the sup
porters of the institution in regard to 
the funds.

There are no less than 36 bedrooms 
provided for in the plan for the build
ing. Of these 17 are on the second 
floor and 19 on the third. These will 
be largely occupied by regular board
ers, but a few interior rooms will prob
ably be reserved for traâslents. 
second floor from the Royal avenue 
side has an entrance to the gymnasium 
running track, which will be frequently 
used as a gallery for an audience, 
when meetings are held In the gym
nasium.

The main floor has a reading room 
on the left of the main entrance and 
in the rear of this a reception hall. 
A billiard room will open on the 
right hand. Next to this will be the 
secretary’s office, which is so arranged 
as to command a view of the front 
door and everyone entering. An in
side office opens out of the general 
one, already mentioned. Next in suc
cession on the same side of the build
ing, is the boys’ recreation^ room, 
where will be found reading tables 
and games. The bottom of the run
ning track which overhangs the gym
nasium floor will be 14 feet above it.

Fernie, Aug. 4.—The city council la 
considering the proposition of secur
ing the tract of land near the new 
park for the purpose of making a 
small lake at that entrance of the 
town. It is not likely that anything 
will be done in this direction immedi
ately, but Mayor Herchmer is deter
mined to leave no stone unturned to 
make the city one of. the most attract-

Three of the Provincial Honors 
Won by Victoria From Main

land Players

Negotiations Regardii 
Veto Will Proceed 

the Recess

London, Aug. o.—As in t 
the Conservative governme 
swing of the pendulum brou 
rient Liberal office-holders 
parliament has risen for 
tiiis year in August. To be 
wtU be a resumption of 1: 
November 15th, but for 1 
weary legislators concern 
only with the prospects 
killing in Scotland, the 
yachting on the Solent or 
in the south of France. In. 
members have not been s 
The sultry days of August 
than once seen them at w<j 
green benches in the pala 
minster. This year, howei 
gencles of the political sitl 
a recess imperative and, I 
said, the law-makers are | 
to moorland and sea. | 

While they are taking tti 
the great constitutional q 
tween the Houses of Lord] 
mons will continue to hoi 
terest. The leaders of tfl 
parties in the state will 
conferences in the hope, ad 
been announced by the pr 
working agreement may W 
fore the House of Comm 
in session.

Indications at present, s 
be learned, are favorable,! 
no knowing what the nexd 
may bring forth to influe] 
and eddies of party feelin 
lar prejudice.

The part of the session 
has not been of great m 
King's death turned men 
peace in regard to the stra 
the democratic party ana 
Outside of this, however, 
sions ran high. The movd 
alteration of the King’s $u 
—started by the Irish Nat 
whose members, with few 
are Roman Catholics"—-has 
contested. Its outcome,] 
welcomed by moderate 1 
sides.

Beyond this, the chief a 
introduction of Mr. i] 
budget for the present j 
passing by the House of 
famous finance bill of la 
holding over of which by] 
to the general election oj 

Mention must be mad 
men's suffrage bill in re 
Londoners witnessed 
scenes in Parliament j 
ideasu*e **ill be carried 
autumn, but it may be a 
chances of becoming laj 
are remote.

Canadian tariffs contint 
a great deal of attention] 
in the press. Some of the 
efal journals are highly | 
what th 
protection 
tion of western farmers 
pressure to bear on Sir V 
is praised and is pointed 
gument why Britain shot 
from her traditional free 

On the other hand, th< 
journals say that free tri 
at present would be 111 
madness and one promit 
lainlte organ does not 1 
sert that the movement ir 
ada has none of the str« 
portance attributed to it.

PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONS.
Men’s singles—B. P. Schwen- 

gers.
Men’s doubles—Tyler and Mac- '

\

rae.
Ladies’

Pitts.
Ladies’ doubles—Miss Marion 

Pitts and Miss Violet Pooley.
Mixed doubles—Joe Tyler and 

Miss Hobson.

singles—Miss Marion The

The provincial tennis honors were 
played out on Saturday afternoon at 
the courts of the Victoria Tennis Club. 
The men's singles, the ladles’ singles 
and the ladles’ doubles come to Vic
toria, while the mixed doubles and 
men’s doubles go to other players. The 
mixed was won by Joe Tyler of Spo
kane, and Miss Hobson of Vancouver, 
and the men’s doubles go to Tyler and 
Macrae of Victoria,

Beth the men’s and women's singles 
proved the easiest of victories for the 
Victorian players. Schwengers, in de
feating Tyler, was never bothered In 
the slightest, as Tyler was completely 
off his game. The match, in fact, was 
no contest, for while Schwengers play
ed well and nonplussed his opponent, 
Tyler was never able to make any 
attack. In the mixed doubles, how
ever, Tyler appeared like another per
son and played a consistent game, 
beating Schwengers in rallies on many 
occasions. Had he played to the same 
form in the singles, Schwengers would 
have had a much harder run, for the 
Victorian was not playing in his best 
form.

Schwengers is now the provincial, 
the mainland and the inland tennis 
champion, and any doubt as regards 
his ranking as the first tennis player of 
the Northwest Is set at rest. Schwen
gers has been playing consistently for 
several years, but his form this sum
mer is better than for three years past; 
In fact, he Is now in his prime. He 
showed a command ovfr the ball on 
Saturday that put Tyler out of busi
ness. His placing, lobbing, smashing, 
and back .edurt work, were all far bet
ter than the display of the Spokane 
man.

Miss Pitts had a practical walk-over 
for the ladies’ singles, which she now 
retains, as Miss Hotchkiss, the previ
ous holder, did not come north to de
fend her title this summer. Against 
Mies Phillips the Victorian had an easy 
two-set victory.

In the ladies’ doubles Misses Pitta 
and Pooley performed the simple task 
of defeating their opponents in two 
sets, allowing the opposing player» 
four games out of the sixteen.

Tyler and Miss Hobson, found no dif
ficulty In beating Marshall and Miss 
Pitts, getting two sets at 6-3 each.

The most ^interesting game of the 
afternoon, and the only one worthy of 
being classed as a championship final 
contest, was for the men’s doubles, 
where Tyler and Macrae beat Schwen
gers and Gamble three sets in a flve- 
eet match. The sets went alternately, 
Tyler and Macrae winning the first. 
In the total there was only three points 
difference between the teams.

The scores of Saturday's finals were:
Men’s Singles.

B. P.\ Schwengers beat J. Tyler, of 
Spokane, provincial championship for 
1909, 6-2.1 6-1, 6-0, winning the British 
Celumbiet<title.

Thursday, Sept. 29th—Victoria Day. 
10 a.m.—Section 125, groom’s prize. 
10.30 a.m.—Demonstration on judging 

light horses by light horse judge; lec- 
ttire by Mr. Jhll re poultry.

12 a.m.—Stockmen’s dinner.
2 p.m.—Class 2, trotter, mare or geld

ing.
2.15 p.m.—Class 32, tandem mares or 

gelding, under 15.2.
2.30 p.m.—Class 60, gentlemen’s driv

ing race (first heat).
2.45 p.m.—Elephant performance.
3 p.m.—Class 62, most accomplished 

boy rider under 12.
3.10 p.m.—Class 29, horse 14.2 and 

der 15.2.
3.25 p.m.—Class 60, gentlemen’s driv

ing race (second heat).
3.30 p.m.—Slack wire performance. 
3.40 p.m.—Third round, rough riding

contest.

NEW CONVENT AT LADYSMITH.The mezzanine floor, or sub-base
ment, will contain the boys’ locker 
room and the boys’ club room. Two 
large dressing rooms that can be 
thrown, into one, for special purposes, 
are on this floor, together with a 
kitchen. The physical director’s of
fice, the men’s general locker room, 
and a spectators’ gallery over the 
swimming pool, are all , Included on 
this floor. A diving stand seven feet 
above the water Is arranged at the end 
of the spectators’ gallery.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ladysmith, Aug. 4.—The new Soman 

Catholic convent is now complete and 
pupils as well as teachers, welcome the 
change from their temporary quarters 
to the cool and spacious rooms of the 
new building, which is at present a 
refuge for the orphans from the Na
naimo convent, lately destroyed by Are.

It contains nearly half a hundred 
rooms and corridors, among these be
ing music room, sewing room, laun
dry, dining room, kitchen, storerooms, 
class rooms, dormitories, dance hall, 
parlor and chapel, with vestry, besides 
numerous large corridors and lavator
ies with' the best and most up-to-date 
fittings.

The entire building is of cement 
blocks and the Interior woodwork is 
slash-grained fir, richly stained. The 
doors and windows were donated by

members of the church, as was also the 
altar for the chapel.

The assembly room covers about one- 
half of the top floor and is fitted with 
a stage and ante rooms for the con
venience of those taking part in ama
teur theatricals or concerts. ' Electric 
light has been installed throughout.

The contractor and builder was J. 
Avery of Victoria. That he has done 
an excellent piece of work is the opin
ion of all who have had opportunity 
of inspecting the building. The style 
of architecture is plain and severe as 
befits the structure, but there is an air 
of solidity about it which commends 
itself to those who appreciate the 
worthy purpose for which it has been 
erected, and it is a decided addition 
to the" numerous large buildings which 
are going up in the rapidly growing 
town of Ladysmith.

This Is Ross’ Peach and Plum Weekun-

, “He who hesitates,” etc. You remember the old warning 
about hesitation. MORAL—Leave your order promptly. This 
will enable us to give you unrivalled selection from our un
rivalled stock of

3.50 p.m.—Class 70, best lady 
gentleman rider (in company).

4 p.m.—Trapeze performance.
4.10 p.m.—Class 67, flat race.
4.20 p.m.—Class 13, pacer mare or

gelding.
4.30—Fourth round, rough riding con

test. .
4.40 p.m.—Class 54, ladies' hunters.
5 p.m.—Acrobats.
5.10 pim.—Class 65, Shetland 

race for boys and girls.
5.10 p.m.—Class 19, mare or gelding, 

15.2 and over.
5.35 p.m.—Class 42, polo ponies.
Friday, Sept. 30th—American Day.
10 a. m.—Demonstration in judging 

heavy horses.
11 a. m.—Demonstration In judging 

dairy cattle.
11 a. m.—Annual meeting In the 

woman’s building.
2 p. m.—Class 12, pair of trotters, 

mares or geldings.
2:10 p. m.—Class 44, saddle horses un

der 15 hands.
2:25 p. m.—Elephant performance.
2:40—Class 40, children’s ponies other 

than Shetlands.
2:50—Class 20, pairs of mares or geld

ings.
3:10 p. m.—Fifth round rough riding 

competition.
3:20 p. m.—Class 35, Shetland pony 

tandem.
3:30 p. m.—Slack wire performance. 
3:40 p. m.—Class 14, pairs of mares 

or geldings.
3:50 p. m.—Class 21, mare or gelding.
4 p. m.—Trapeze performance.
4:10 p. m.—Class 61, horses heavy

weight.
4:30 p. ih.—Sixth round rough riding 

competition.
4:40 p. m.—Class 61, most accom

plished lady driver.
5 p. m.—Burrow race.
5:10 p. m.—Acrobats.
5:15—Class 38, pony other than Shet

land.
5:30 p. m.—Class 28, pony under 14.2. 
Saturday, Oct. 1st—Mainland Day.
10 a. m.—Competition for Boy Scouts.
2 p. m.—Class 66, riding competition 

for ladles.
2:10—Class 10, tally-ho, best four 

horses.
2:20—Elephant performance.
2:30—Class 63, most accomplished and 
graceful lady rider, under 16 years. 
2:40—Class 30, horse riding competi

tion.
3 p. m.—Seventh round rough riding

competition.
3:10 p. m.—Class 68, best exhibition of 

four-in-hand driving.
3:25—Slack wire performance.
3:35 p. m.—Class 15, trotters, 3 years 

and under.
3:45 p. m.—Class 69, most accom

plished coachman with pair.
4 p. m.—Trapeze performance.
4:10—Class 52, horses, middleweight. 
4:20 p. m.—Class 58, grand steeple

chase.
4:40—Eighth round rough riding com

petition.
4:50 p. m.—Class 33, tandem mare or 

gelding.
5 p. m.—Acrobats.
5:10 p. m.—Class 43, polo ponies.
5:25 p. m.—Class 34, ponies 13 hands 

and not exceeding 14.2.
5:30 p. m.—Class 16, trotters, over 

three years.
Horse Show—Thursday Evening.

8 p. m.—Class opening of horse show 
by the minister of agriculture.

8:10 p. m.—Class 1, best 6 horse team. 
8:25 p. m.—Class 31, combination 

horses.
8:50 p. m.—Class 5, city delivery.
9:05 p. m.—Class 45, saddle horse no

vice.
9:20 p. m.—Class 35, Shetland pony. 
9:35 p. m.—Class 22, pair of mares or 

geldings.
9:55 p. m.—Class 55, jumping.
10:20 p. m.—Class 4, best pair.
10:40 p. m.—Class 23, horse 2(1.3 

not exceeding 15.2.
10:50 p. m.—Class 6, city delivery. 

Friday Evening.
8 p. m.—Class 2, best four-horse team. 
8:20 p. m.—Class 41, Shetland pony. . 
8:30 p. m.—Class 8, city delivery.
8:50 p. m.—Class 24, marè or gelding. 
9:10 p. m.—Class 46, saddle horses.
9:30 p. m.—Class 9, city delivery.
9:50 p. m.—Class 50, High school 

horse.

andThe basement on a level with Cun
ningham street entrance at the rear, 
has a heating chamber and fuel store, 
three bowling alleys, a business men’s 
locker, a men’s shower bath and the 
swimming pool, and a stairway lead
ing up to the gymnasium on the floor 
above.

PEACHES AND FINE LOCAL PLUMS
Better Think Peach and Plum Thoughts To-morrow and Then, 

of Course, You’ll Think ofA heating chamber beside the 
swimming pool supplies heat for the 
pool as well as the shower baths. pony Dixi H. Ross & Co.POLICE CHIEF ASSAULTED.

ive in the interior of the province In 
the near future.

A by-law taxing transient real estate 
agents $200 per annum has been pass
ed by the council and these outsiders 
will now have to contribute that 
amount to the municipality before they 
can attempt to do business here.

The urgent necessity for a public 
library Is -attracting the attention of 
the citizens and Mayor Herchmer has 
appointed a committee of prominent 
men to look into the question with a 
view of devising ways and means of 
accomplishing the good work.

INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.are on the road. The donkey engines 
are at the coast ready for shipment, 
and Just as soon as these arrive the 
shovels will be taken up to the big 
cuts and started to work.

The engineering crews engaged In lo
cating the line -are pretty well out. Be
tween Merritt and Del King's ranch the 
line will cross the river six times. In 
other places We course of the stream 
will be diverted so as to do away with 
the necessity of bridging. This system 
will be used at one point about three 
miles out.

Tels. 50, 51, 62, Liquor Department Tel. 1590.
Vernon, Aug. 6.—"I saw I was up 

against it, and I thought I would lay 
the chief out and get away.” This ac
counts for the trip that a man giving 
his name as Charley Robertson, made 
to Kamloops, where he will spend six 
months In jail. Chief Edwards noticed 
him buy three bottles of liquor in one 
of the hotels. He shadowed Charley 
up to the bush near the sash and door 
factory, and pounced upon him as he 
was turning the bottles over to an 
Indian. Robertson resisted arrest by 
hitting the chief over top eye with a 
bottle, inflicting a nasty gash, which 
required a couple of stitches to fix it 
up. The chief ran the man down, and 
he was charged before Police Magis
trate Bucklahd with supplying liquor 
to an Indian, and with an aggravated 
assault on the officer. He pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to six 
months on each charge, the sentences 
to run concurrently. The Siwash was 
fined $12 and costs.

Your Household Needs
A glance over the Tables which we have prepared with 

Kitchen Requisites will surprise yon, both as to Quantity and 
price. Better drop in and save money.CALGARY CLEARINGS.

term the “eyINJURIES PROVE FATAL.
in the Domii

Calgary, Aug. 8:—Calgary bank clearings 
for the week ending August 4th were 
$3,570,620, as compared with $1,931,947 for 
the corresponding week last year, an in
crease of 81.7 per cent.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce will 
erect a $20,000 building In East Calgary 

Ninth avenue. The building will be of 
solid brick, with Bedford stone facing.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.Vernon, Aug. 6.—E. H. Quont, the 
young man who was injured by diving 
from the Kaleden at Penticton, died 
in the hospital here. Quont struck his 
head and chest violently against the
sand at the bottom of the__shallow
water into which he plunged. He be
came unconscious shortly after he was 

I brought to the hospital here.

Cor. Broad and Yates Streets.JHONE 82.

OWWMWMHMMMMMMmwwi10:05 p. m.—Class 25, pair of mares or 
geldings.

10:25 p. , . .
10-40 p. m.—Class 17, carriage horse.
10:55 p. m.—Class 67, high jump.

Saturday Evening.
g p m.—Class 39, pony.
8 15 p m.—Class 3, best pair.
8-30 p m.—Class 18, carriage horses.
8:50 p. m.—Class 37, pair of Shetland

P<9:05S p. m.—Class 26, mare or geld-

9*25 p. m.—Class 53, hunter.
9:45 p. m.—Class 48, ladies’ saddle 

horse.
10 p„ m.—Class 27, pairs of mares or 

geldings.
10:20 p. m.—Class 47, saddle horse 

novice.
10:35 p. m,—Class 49, five galted sad

dle horse.
10:50 p. m.—Class 56, jump.
11 p. m.—Class 59, best performance 

over post and rail, etc.

A Dip in 
the Sea

m.—Class 7, city delivery.

COAST MISSION STEAMER “COLUMBIA.”
Which was dedicated by Bishop Perrin Friday afternoon for work among the toilers of the sea.

CROP CONDITIONS 
SOUTHERN

Is rendered much more enjoyable 
to young people and the art of 
swimming easily acquired by the 
use of

illieBilii
.

m&w ai: c[en’s Doubles.
iTyler and Macrae beat Schwengers 

and Gamble, 6-1, 2-6, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4. 
Ladies’ Singles.

Miss M. Pitts beat Miss Phillips, 6-1, ; ■
.* . .............. ' -

:: 35c WATER
WINGS 35=

Calgary, Aug. 5—F. J 
tary of the Alberta Pa 
Company, says there will 
harvested in southern All 
son. He says:

“I saw in Staveley J 
acre field that will aver 
to the acre. At Cardstq 
vesting operations are I 
the grain is of good qua 
Pies brought to Calgarj 
No. 1.”

-

(-3. We have a large stock of the 
“Butterfly” and other new ideas, 
only 35c per pair.

BATHING CAPS are not only 
useful for toe briny, but 
necessity for the daily “tub" of 
the average woman by keeping 
the hair dry and curly. We have 
them in all colors.

Ladles’ Doubles.
Miss Pooley and Miss Pitts beat Miss 

Hayne and Miss Phillips, 6-1, 6-3.
Mixed Doubles.

Joe Tyler and Miss Hobson beat F. 
J. Marshall and Miss M. Pitts, 6-3, 6-3. 

Consolation Singles.
Gamble beat Rithet, 6-2, 6-4, 6-1.
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In speaking of central 
Alberta, Mr. Dowler stt 
ports have not been ex; 
good crops will be reape 
ly every district north 

— Turner Bone. C. E. 
from

25^ UP.
ASKS GRANT. COMPLAINTS REGARDING 

SCHOOLS UNFOUNDED|
rFXd! CYRUS H. BOWESNelson, Aug. 4.—At the last meeting 

of the city council City Clerk Wasson 
read a letter from the Salvation Army 
asking for exemption from taxes or a 
grant of money to the same amount.
Mayor Selous said that this question 
came up every time a superior officer 
of the army happened to come to Nel
son. One of the officers, a lady, inter
viewed him some time ago and ex
plained that the army helped cases 
which, the city was really responsible 
for and he had arranged that If a 
case of this kind came up the city 
would repay the army, in fact, he 
thought it had been done already and 
some railway fares paid. To assist as 
asked would be illegal, but the city 
could make the army its almoner when 
they could handle the case better than 
the city. The charity organization had 
so acted and the city recognized them.
Moved by Aid. Wells, seconded by Aid.
Rutherford, that toe letter be filed.

NANAIMO CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Nanaimo, Aug. 4—Customs returns 
for Nanaimo and district for the month 
of July totalled $7,339:35, divided among 
the several ports as follows : Nanai
mo, $6,876.15; Alberni, $23.26; Chemain- 
us, $178,13; Courtenay, $47.34; Cumber
land, $30.88; Ladysmith, $656.67 ; Port 
Alberni, $96.38; Union Bay, $439.67.

During the past month there were 
government Agent 

Thompson twenty-four births, three 
marriages and eighteen deaths.

During the month twenty mineral 
claims were recorded.

The inland revenue returns for the 
city for the past month were as fol
lows: Malt, $1,490.62: liquors, $258.43; 
tobaccos, $244.48; cigars, $79, and other I delivered by Bishop Perrin, who paid 
receipts $229.62; total, $2;802.05. I tribute to the zeal and energy of Rev.

jÊÊmmk! a trip through so 
and says: “I consider 
southern Alberta a succ< 
be a great deal more g 
in tlie south than most ; 
The best crops I saw 
Pincher Creek district, 
ston district is also go 
mangay to Claresholm, 
and field of very fair ci 
that can pass through si 
fIry spell and produce s 
be one of the best agr 
tries on earth.. Another 
18 the large area of lane 
summer fallowed and 
condition for winter w 
seeding.’*

j Chemist. Î
| 1228 Government Street. |TJfl.nn.imo Principal Makes State

ment at Meeting of Board of 
Trustees..

i owing to her three years’ teaching
Nanaimo, Aug. 6.—At the regular perience, was placed at $50 per month, 

meeting of the board of school trustees ang Miss Vauden’s at $45 per month, 
the resignation of Miss Dick, principal Trustee Planta remarked parents had 
of the Middle Ward school, was ac- complained to him that their children

kept back from being promoted 
owing, it was claimed, to lack of ac
commodation in the higher grades.
This resulted in pupils being kept back 
and if this were the case it was up to 
the board to make better accommoda
tion in the higher grades.

Principal Foy informed the board 
that no pupil had been kept back for
lack of accommodation higher up, ,r ■ Calgary, Aug. 5.—One 

ence. every pupil recommended by a teach: -r ^B Calgary’s rapid growth
Application for positions on the for promotion had been passed up. ^B ’eg number of telegraph

teaching staff to fill the vacancies There had not been a pupil held back ■ i this portion of the cou!
caused by the resignation of Miss at the last two examinations, the oppo- ■ adian Pacific is string!:
Jones and Miss Dick, were received, site being the case, for owing to there _ ■ which will make the

remarked it was bet- being more room in the higher grades . ■ ^ eight. Fifteen will cor
ter to make promotions in the present pupils were promoted who in many in- ^B with the east, ten will
staff and put the new teachers in toe stances were not altogether qualified. ■ toe south, eight will g
positions of those promoted. Trustee Chairman Quennell thought no no- ■ Rockies to the
Shaw moved Miss Brown be promoted tice should be taken by the board ■ beet with the north. A
from the staff of the Central school to complaints unless the complaint was ■ tlnental wire of
the principalship of the Middle Ward, filed before the board in writing. Tl a 

Planta seconded the motion, people who had letters in the papers
had not the courage of their conv 
iions to sign their names to them, au 1 
he thought no notice should be take . 
of them.

... ex-

IlSlSl
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cepted.
A circular letter was received from 

f, J. Dougan, secretary of the British 
Columbia School Trustees Association, 

next annual convention

i 1
:■

Ë1 :
£*■ i

flHHm stating the 
would be held at Kelowna, to which 
the Nanaimo trustees would be en
titled to send the full board as dele
gates. On motion the communication 
was received and filed for future refer-

/
Nearly 300 peoplè gathered upon the 

G. T. P. wharf Friday afternoon to 1 
witness the dedication of the Columbia . 
coast mission’s new hospital steamer | 
Columbia by Bishop Perrin. The clergy ■ 
of the city were well represented, and 
members of the choirs of several j 
churches were present. The oratory of ; 
the vessel was first dedicated by his ; 
Lordship, who made a brief address I 
appropriate to the occasion. The mass
ed choirs then assembled on the after 
deck where, under the direction of 
Choirmaster Percy Wollaston, a ser
vice of song was carried out.

| John Antle, through whose. efforts the 
i building of the first mission steamer 
j was accomplished. Following the cere- 
! mony visitors were allowed to inspect 
: the steamer and $109.35 was contribut- 
i ed to the fund for its operation in ad
dition to donations of 67 ubeful articles.

The Columbia left port this morning 
for Vancouver, and will commence its 
work of visiting the logging camps of 

I tha north, taking spiritual and physi- 
j cal comfort to the men of these lonely 
i Industrial communities very shortly. 
I Capt. Gusheau is In charge of the 
! steamer with a crew of four men. Rev. 

E. R. Nivln, M. A., M. D., acting as 
clergyman and surgeon, has charge of 
the medical department. Rev. E. C. 
Owens, of Vancouver, and Rev. Seeger, 
of Toronto, came over as guests on the 
Columbia,

i MORE TELEGRA

Brié -“I

I
I • ggj

I
Trustee Shaw

west an
.

m coppei
ried through the west i 
Pleted will give the C. I 
continental wires. The i 
ness in the Calgary 1
necessitates the employ
operators.

1
recorded with Trustee 

which carried.
Miss Westwood and Miss Vauden 

were appointed to the position of teach
ers of the fifth and eighth divisions, 
the teachers to be placed by Principal 
Foy, In the position he considers the 
successful applicants the best fitted 
for. The salary of Miss Weet=rcad,

m
%

Following the reading of a lesson by 
Archbishop Scriven a short but effec-

The London policeman 
averag% seven persons 

aria!en twenty-nine.

Lake Baikal, in Siberia, is the deepest 
lake in the world. In places it- is 4,500 it.live eulogy of the mission work was REV. JOHN ANTLE,

Who Is In Command of the “Colum
bia."
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New Fall Goods
ARE HERE

Large Shipments will go in
to stock this week.
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FIT- • 
REFORM

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
The Home of Good Clothes 1201 Government St.
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CAPTAIN DEFIES 
ORDER OF COURT

(striking miners qulred. Especially Should this be con
sidered in relation to the by-law passed1 
last year. Then as to the terms of the 
expropriation, an attempt should be 
made to ascertain what, figure would 
probably be the award of the arbitra- 
tors.

i Mr. Raymur doubted whether the 
city would be given access to the cora- 

By the use of a number of wall maps, pany’s books, and the information could
hardly be got In any other way.

Mayor Morley believed that the com
pany would open its books if requested 
to do so. Continuing, his worship ex
pressed an opinion that it the

wil-
the award

CLOSE CALL FOR 
B. P. SCHWENGERS

Miss Jukes and Miss B. Jukes, 2-6,
6-1, 6-0.WATER COMMITTEE TO

VISIT GOLDSTREAM
parliament

HAS ADJOURNED
Men’s Singles (Consolation.) 

Eberts beat Lampman, 6-2, 6-4. 
Rithet beat Pitts, 6-2, 6-2.
B. G. Goward beat Marrltt, 6-4, 2-6,

VFACE STARVATION

(Continued from page 3.) 6-2.Have Been Out for Three Months 
—Business Men Urge Action 

to End Dispute

E. S. Montgomery beat T. D. Dewar, 
6-5, 6-2.

Gamble beat Keefer by default. 
Burns beat S. Powell, 3-6, 6-4, 7-5. 
Cornwall beat Hewittson, 6-2, 6-4.

CARDINAL GIVES HIM
BEST GAME OF, YEARS

HABEAS CORPUS FAILS
TO RELEASE HINDUS

SESSION WILL BE
RESUMED IN NOVEMBER Mr. Shallcross explained very fully 

the character of the Esquimalt Water 
Company's system at Coldstream, 
which he had personally Inspected be
fore drawing up the report. It was In 
1892 that the company had first com
menced the work of developing the sys
tem of lakes and dams; these latter 
are so arranged that the outflow can 
be regulated by opening or closing the 
gates. Before the wa^er reached the 
final reservoir, from which It went to 
the service pipes, it fell in a series of 
cascades and this would have a purify
ing effect on it. Lakes with a capac- 

initiative and without union re- j lty 0{ 600 million gallons had been
added since Mr. Adams made his re
port as to the capacity of Coldstream. 
The watershed had a total area of 12,- 
160 acres; there are five reservoirs with 
a holding capacity of 3,626 million gal
lons—an amount capable of giving a 
supply of 18 million gallons for 200 days 
in the year. This would tie, say, from 
the - beginning of May until the end of 
October, practically the summer season. 
Mr. Shallcross had inspected the lakes 
and ditches very closely and found 
them as clean as a porcelain plate. 
They were also entirely free of scum.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
By her win from Mrs. Proctor in the 

ladies* singles of the B. C. tennis 
championships this morning, Miss V. 
Pooley has but one more win to get to 
be in the final to-morrow. This even
ing she plays the winner of Miss 
Pearce and Mi^p Phillips, and if suc
cessful will play the winner of Miss 
Pitts and Miss Bell for the champion
ship.

Schwengers remained in the running 
this morning by defeating his brother, 
C. Schwengers, in the men’s singles. In 
the mixed doubles Miss Pearce, al
though beaten with Hepburn, played 
a splendid game. The pair were de
feated by Marshall and Miss Marion 
Pitts, the first set going as high as 
13-11.

The complete results of the play this 
morning are

Men’s singles—B. P. Schwengers beat 
C. Schwengers 6-4, 6-4; Marshall beat 
Ryall 6-0, 4-6, 6-1.

Mixed doubles—Marshall and Miss 
M. Pitts beat Hepburn and Miss 
Pearce 13-11, 6-1. Matter son and Mrs. 
Langley beat Whyte and Mrs. Genge 
4-6, 6-3, 6-2; Cardinal and Miss Allen 
beat Crawford and Miss E. Pitts 6-2,

Greensburg, Pa., Aug. 5.—Threatened 
with starvation and oppressed with 
hardships, the striking minerh of the 
Irvin district have1 written to CoL 
Roosevelt, entreating him to come here 
at once to investigate the conditions 
existing since a strike was declared 
three months ago. The communication 
to the former president recites in de
tail the enforced privations suffered 
by the men who have gone out of their 
own
cognition.

With fifteen strikers killed and ninety 
injured, while hundreds more are with
out sufficient food, the conditions at 
the end of the third month are pitiable. 
Although many deputies are guarding 
the district further rioting and blood
shed is expected. The Business Men’s 
Association of Westmoreland county 
has appealed to the civic organizations 
of Pittsburg to use their influence to 
put àn end to the labor differences. The 
urgent request is made that the muni
cipal body investigate the state of af
fairs.

Sixteen British Subjects Deported 
From Seattle Are Now on the 

High Seas

Finals in Provincial Tennis Tour
nament To-morrow Afternoon 

at Victoria Courts

Negotiations Regarjding Lords' 
Veto Will Proceed During 

the Recess

had expressed a 
to accept

company 
lingness
of the arbitrator as final it might 
be taken as a certainty that they had 
come to the conclusion that they would 
not get less than the figure they had 
offered to sell for.

Aid. Bannerman felt sure that pub
lic opinion was favorable to expro
priation rather than direct purchase.

Charles Hayward regretted that the 
committee was not making greater 
progress. He thought it useless to at
tempt to compute what would be the 
award of the arbitrators. He also re-, dinal, of Vancouver, gave the champion 
gretted that the final report of the spe- ' a run yesterday in the gentlemen’s 
dial committee on Sooke was not avail- singles and beat him in the second of 
able. a three-set match, 6-1. Schwengers,

A resolution was then passed to have however, pulled the match out of the 
the city solicitor advise the board as fire by resourceful and -masterly play, 
,to what would be the rights of the city Winning the first set 6-2, losing the 
in regard to the contract between the second set 1-6 and winning the final 
Esquimalt and B. C. Electric companies 7-5. 
in the event of a purchase by the city.

Another resolution prbposed that the 
committee should proceed to Gold- 
stream on Saturday of next week and 
inspect the works.

Mayor Morley remarked that the citi
zens had as much right to go and in
spect the works as the members of the 
committee.

Aid. Sargison—Why did, you appoint 
the committee then?

Mayor Morley—The committee was to 
advise on questions of policy and 
leave the experts to inspect the lakes 
and work's.

Simon Leiser—You say you would 
like to take the whole city out. Are 
the members of this committee not to 
be trusted to make a truthful report 
to the people

Mr. Todd—Bring Coldstream In.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Leiser insisted that the commit
tee should go out and see the works.
They could form a pretty good idea of 
the value of the holdings of the com
pany. Coldstream should be bought if 
it could be bought right.

Mayor Morley—I agree with you—if 
we can buy it right we should take it.

The resolution to visit Coldstream 
then passed.

Mr. Méston, on behalf of the sub
committee, composed of himself, Mr.
Henderson and Aid. Fullerton, next 
read a voluminous report as to the 
merits of the Sooke Lake proposition.
A comparison was made with Gold- 
stream, to the disadvantage of the 
latter, and the suggestion was made 
that some members of the committee 
and some of the experts who had re
ported on Sooke were biàssed in their 
judgment. It was decided to have 
copies of both reports printed for the 
convenience of the members of the 
committee and the meeting adjourned 
to the call of the chait:1

There were present Mayor Morlëy,
Bannerman*

l
In the face of an order nisi ordering 

him to show cause why he should not 
release sixteen Hindus who were de
ported from Seattle on his vessel Capt. 
Ishikawa, of the Japanese liner Aw» 
Maru, ordered the liifes cast off at 7 
o’clock Thursday and took the steam
ship out for Japan, 
had been delayed for two days owing 
to a broken steampipe and her captain, 
after considering the court order jfo. 
a while, decided that he would not 
wait to answer it in court this morn-

Six to one against Schwengers. It 
was believed impossible by the tennisLondon, Aug. 5.—As In the days of 

the Conservative governments ere the 
ewing of the pendulum . 
ijent Liberal office-liold 
parliament has risen 
tiiis year in August. Tlo be sure, there 
irtli be a resumption bf business on 
November 15th, but far the present 
veary legislators concern themselves 
only with the prosp ;cts of game- 
killing in Scotland, the charms of 
yachting on the Solent or of motoring 
in the south of France. In recent years 
mvmbâcs have not beén so fortunate. 
Tiio^flt^y days of August have more 
tlian-'once seen them at work upon the 
green benches in the palace of West
minster. This year, however, the exi
gencies of the political situation made 
a recess imperative and, as has been 
said, the law-makers arè hurrying off 
to moorland and sea.

While they are taking their holidays, 
the great constitutional! question be
tween the Houses of Lords and Com
mons will continue to hold public in
terest. The leaders of the two great 
parties in the state will have further 
conferences in the hope], as has already 
been announced by the premier, that a 
working agreement may be reached be
fore the House of Commons is again 
in session.

critics that there was a player in the 
province who could play a match set 
against B. P. Schwengers and come out 
w^th the score five ahead of the holder 
of the Inland championship, but Car-

brought the pre-
ers into power, 
for its recess

The Awa Maru

ing.
The Hindus on board the Nippon 

Yu^en liner were passengers on .the 
Great Northern steamship Minnesota 
to Seattle six weeks ago, and were de
tained and ordered deported by the 
immigration officers at the Sound port. 
Thursday afternoon Fred Peters, K.
C., was engaged by a local Hindu doc
tor, Sundar Singh, to secure the release 
of the men from the vessel. The Awa 
Maru was scheduled to sail at 3 p. m. 
and Mr. Peters, armed with an affidavit 
from the doptor, hurried to the resi
dence of Judge Lampman and obtained 
the c/der.

Sundar Singh’s statement was to the 
effect that the sixteen Hindus were de
ported from Seattle because they were 
Mahommedans and believers in po
lygamy, and not on account of any 
physical defects. He stated that ho 
had, after being refused several times, 
finally managed to interview the m°n 
on Tuesday evening and they had ex
pressed a desire to land here. Dr. 
Milne, Dominion immigration officer at 
this port, had stated that he.'could not 
interfere as the men were under the 
control of the U. S. officials. The af
fidavit only contained the names of 
two of the men, Sundar Singh stating 
that he was unable to give all of them.

Judge Lampman made an order that 
Capt. Ishikawa appear in court on Fri
day to show cause why the men 
should not be released. It is stated 
that the captain was advised to sail by " 
local counsel, the latter instructing him 
that habeas corpus proceedings were 
not within the jurisdiction of the * 
County court and that the order was, 
therefore, invalid.

The final went to 3-1 In favor of the 
Vancouver man and the finish of the 
last and deciding set raised the spec
tators to the highest pitch of excite
ment

Schwengers played a net game but 
had to give it up, for Cardinal was par
ticularly good at placing his returns 
at the sides and back of the court. In 
the final set Schwengers played bril
liantly, after having lost the lead, and 
drew even, making three alL Cardinal 
then went to five, and Schwengers 
made it five all. By splendid play, con
fident and forceful, the champion drew 
ahead and took the next two games, 
winning the set and match 6-2, 1-6, 
7-5, which gives Schwengers just one 
point better than Cardinal. There was 
a tremendous reception given the play
ers.

One of the maps to which Mr. Shall
cross directed attention was colored to 
show the area which the Esquimalt 
company is supplying at present. In 
his opinion this area, by no great 
stretch of the imagination,' might eas
ily have a population of 50,000 within 
the next ten years. It was therefore 
vital that the city should be placed in 
a position to supply water to that sec
tion of the city.

Another map showed the large area 
on the ldwer part of the Island which 
the Esquimalt company, by the latest 
act of the legislature, had the fran
chise to supply water to. 
pany was given the right to supply 
water to Malahat and Coldstream dis
tricts besides Esquimalt and Victoria 
West.

TITREE MURDERED
6-1.

IN THEIR HOME Ladles’ singles—Miss Alice Bell beat 
Miss Hobson 6-2, 6-8, 6-1; Miss Pooley 
beat Mrs. Proctor 6-2, 6-1.

Consolation singles—Rithet beat Eb
erts 6-3, 6-1, and Montgomery beat 
Goward 6-4, 6-4.

Bodies BelievetJ to Have Been Cre
mated—Revenge Probably 

Motive for Crime SENATOR SAYS HE
WAS OFFERED BRIBEIndications at present, so far as can 

be learned, are favora Die. but there is 
no knowing what the next two months 
may bring forth to influence the tides 
and eddies of party fueling and popu
lar prejudice.

The part of the session now ended
The

Cazadero, Cal., Aug. 5.—The disap
pearance of T. A. Kendall and his 
mother and father from their ranch 
near here, followed 1 by the finding of 
the charred portions of human bones, 
has resulted in orders for a general 
round up of Japanese in Sonoma 
county. Suspicion was directed to
ward the Japanese when it be
came known that Henry Yamagati, 
a ranch hand, had been seen at the 
Kendall home following the disappear- 

of the Kendalls, and that later he

The com-

Name of Vice-President of U. S. is 
Dragged Into Investigation 

in Oklahoma

/
Gilliat, of Vancouver, was beaten by 

Marshall in a three-set match and this 
winner will play Ryall to-day. The 
winner of these latter two will play the 
winner of C. and B. Schwengers.

Mr. Shallcross next directed attention 
to the amount of revenue which would 
be derived by the city should it take 
over the Coldstream works. In regard 
to the contract which the company had 
with the- B. C. Electric railway he 
wished to ask that the city solicitor be 
instructed to give an opinion as to 
whether the city would acquire all the 
rights in the contract now enjoyed by 
the Esquimalt company. Then, as to 
the Jordan river bylaw, which had 
been passed last year. The city should 
be informed whether under that bylaw 
it may not sell water to anybody for 
any purpose. In Mr. Shallcross* opin
ion the city might do so. 
also like to have the opinion of E. P. 
Davis, K. Ç., on these two points.

has not been of great moment.
King’s death turned men’s minds to 
peace in regard to the struggle between 
the democratic party and the peers. 
Outside of this, however, party pas
sions ran high. The movement for the 
alteration of the King s accession oath 
—started by the Irish Nationalist party 
whose members, with few exceptions, 
are Roman Catholics—has been fiercely 
contested. Its outcome, however, is 
welcomed by modérât; men on both 
sides.

The match between C. and B. 
Schwengers is the first in which these 
players have got into the finals against 
each other. In previous tournaments, 
it has happened that the champion’s 
brother had the bad luck of the draw, 
but this time he gets his wish to meet 
his brother in the finals, and the win
ner of the Schwengers match plays the 
winner of the Marshall-Ryall match for 
the honor of playing Tyler to-morrow 
for the championship.

Miss Pitts and Miss V. Rooley are 
in the ladies’ singles, both players win
ning their matches yesterday. Miss 
Pearce and Mrs. Holland are also in 
the final running in the ladies’ event, 
which will be narrowed down this 
afternoon as all four ladies are en
gaged in the singles.

Miss Pitts and Miss Pooley are in 
the ladies’ doubles and look like the 
championship winners in this event.; 
The interest in the tournament is 
greater than at any previous one. The 
programme of late matches to-night is 
as follows:

Muskogee, Okla., Aug. 5.—The flame 
of Vice-President James S. Sherman
was dragged into the House committee 

t investigating alleged offers of bribes 
in connection with legislation affecting 
Indian land contracts by Senator Gore 
yesterday. Gore also npmed Jacob 
Hamon, Oklahoma national committee
man, as one man who called upon him 
in regard to the matter.

Senator Gore testified before the

ance 
had vanished.

In addition to portions of charred 
bone which Dr. Jesse declares once 
belonged to a human body", the Sonoma 
officials found burned and fragmentary 
pieces of clothing, bits of jewelry and 
human teeth in a mound of ashes near 
the Kendall home. A woman’s specta
cles and hair comb were found in the 
grate of the kitchen stove.

The Kendalls wère last seen alive 
July 23 by neighbors. Since then none 
but the Japanese was seen near v the 
place until Tuesday last, when a sec
ond Japanese was tound by Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson and a btfy. The Johnsons 
had visited the Kendall farm house 
out of idle curiosity. They fouç<Lth<%- 
placed deserfed, but hiding under ' à cot 

Japanese who skulké'd away

Beyond this, the chi ;f event was the 
introduction of Mr. Lloyd-George’s 
budget for the presen : year and the 
passing by the Hous^ 
famous finance bill o' 
holding over of which by the peers led 
to the general election of February.

Mention must be made of the wo
men's suffrage bill in| regard to whch 
Londoners witnessed some lively 
scenes in Parliament square, This 
measure Will be carriki over ’no thr 
autumn, but it may l e said that its 
chances of becoming law even then 
are remote.

Canadian tariffs continue to receive 
a great deal of atten 
in the press. Some o: 
eral journals are hig
what th 
protection
tlon of western farrrjers in bringing 
pressure to bear on S r Wilfrid Laurier 
is praised and is pointed out as an ar
gument why Britain uhould not depart 
from her traditional i ree trade policy.

On the other hand, the protectionist 
journals say that fre< trade in Canada 
at present would b ; little short of 
madness and one pr< minent Chamber- 
lainite organ does not hesitate to as
sert that the movemei t in western Can
ada has none of the strength and im
portance attributed t< it.

He would committee in support of his charges 
that attempts had been made to bribe 
him to' influence his vote in regard to 
killing certain legislation in the Senate. 
Hamon declared

of Lords of the
last year, the

James L. Raymur, water commis
sioner, explained that the city was al
ready In possession of a joint opinion 
on these points from W. J. Taylor, K: 
Cl; E. V. Bodwell, K. C., and Mr. 
Davis.

Mr. Shailcfbss,- continuing, drew at-, 
tention to the superior class of pipes 
which the Esquimalt company was lay
ing over those recommended by Mr. 
Adams if the city decided to go to 
Sooke. The Esquimalt company’s pipes 
had no rivets but were 
“nested.”

NARROW ESCAPE.
according to Gore, 

that besides Congressman McGuire of 
Oklahoma and former Senator Curtis 
of Kansas, an official “higher up” was 
interested in the contracts, 
pressed to name the official, Hamon 
said it was Vice-President Sherman, 
according to Gore’s testimony.

Senator Gore then produced newspa
per clippings purporting to show that 
Vice-President Sherman and ex-Sena-

Three Children Save Three Lives at 
Ladysmith.

When
Ladysmith, Aug. 4.—A drowning ac

cident was narrowly averted the other 
day, and again it was owing to the 
bravery and presence erf mind of cMl- 
dren that a fatality was averted. This 
time little Norman Harrup and Bobbie 
McBurnie, with a playmate, Thelma 
Dodds, are the heroes. Mrs. Hume 
with her baby, and her companion, 
Mrs. Bourne, were thrown into the 
water by the capsizing of a boat. No 
one was near with the exception of 
Norman Harrup, Bobbie McBurniç and 
little Thelma Dodds. The brave lads 
sprang to the assistance of the drown
ing ladles and succeeded in grasping 
Mrs. Hume and the baby and hoMjng 
them above water, their united 
strength being unequal to the task of 
lifting them from the water. Mrs. 
Bourne in the meantime had caught 
hold of the upturned boat, blit would 
not have been able to sustain her bold 
on that for long had not the little 
Dodds girl by her cries, summoned, 
help. Robt. Harrup, who was at work 
on the beach at some little distance 
away, heard her cries, and saw the 
danger. ,He at ' once ran to their as
sistance, and just in time, as the little 
fellows were almost exhausted. Mr. 
Harrup rescued the ladies and helped 
them to his house close by, where re
storatives were administered.

Fullerton,
after telling them that he was joking. 
On leaving the Japanese picked up a 
hunting knife from a table. The officers 
believe that the murders if committed 

i were done with that weapon.
The attention of the authorities was 

directed to the unusual conditions at 
the Kendall farm house by neighbors 
who found the horses and other live 
stock in the barn and pens starving. 
The sheriff and his deputies searched 
the place thoroughly, and in a pile ' of 
ashes and debris in the yard found bits 
of clothing, portions of human ribs, 
skulls and some ribbons. A wedding 
ring on which “T. A. K.” was en
graved was found in the heap.

Sheriff Smith and his deputies re
mained at the ranch house last night. 
They expressed the conviction that 
the Japanese knew a great deal about 
the deaths of the Kendalls and that 

the motive for the crime.

Aldermen
Bishop; Charles Hayward, C. E. Todd, 
W. A. Gleason, J. J. Shallcross, John 
Meston, Christian Sivertz, C. A. Mc- 
Eachem, Anton Henderson, Simon 
Leiser, Andrew Gray and F. Andrews.

ion from writers 
the leading Lib- 

hiy delighted by 
term the “revolt against 
In the Dominion. The ac-

5 P. M.
Winner of Hepburn and Miss Pearce 

and Marshall and Miss M. Pitts vs. 
winner of Matterson and Mrs. Langley 
and Whyte and Mrs. Genge; winner of 
Burns vs. Cornwall vs. Gamble.

tightly tor Curtis had visited President Taft 
and recommended that the president 
should approve the contracts.

Gore testified that McMurray came 
to him in his office at Washington last 
winter and asked for his assistance in 
promoting legislation that would pro
vide for the payment of attorney’s fees 
of six per cent, on the Freeman land 
contracts with the Chickasaw and 
Choctaw Indians. This increase would 
have amounted to $27,000. Gore testi
fied that he answered McMurray’s re
quest by telling him that he was op
posed to paying attorney’s fees out of 
the Indian fund except where services 
actually were required and had actu
ally been rendered. He also told Mc
Murray of his hostility to individual 
contracts with the Indians calling for 
the payment of 10 per cent, of the pro
ceeds of the sales of the segregated 
coal lands to the attorneys as fees.

It was because of his opposition to 
these schemes, Gore testified, that he 
was offered a bribe of $50,000.

The contracts involved were obtain
ed by J. C. McMurray from 10,000 mem
bers of the Indian tribes, it is alleged. 
They contained options for the sale of 
450,000 acres of Oklahoma land rich in 
coal and asphalt. Senator Gore alleges 
that the prices named in these con
tracts were far below the actual value 
of the lands and that the profit from 
the deal, which would have gone to 
the promoters, would have been close 
to $16,000,000. He questions the validity 
of the contracts on the ground that the 
Indians were incapable of legally bind
ing themselves without the approval of 
the government.

McMurray’s .attorneys, in upholding 
the contracts, will allege that the Choc
taws and Chickasaws as members of 
the “civilized tribes," may sign bind
ing contracts. The investigating com
mittee will visit McAlester, Oklahoma 
City and many other towns In this 
state.

Would Accept Award. .er
URGED TO RESERVE

WATER STORAGE SITES
Another important point to which Mr. 

Shallcross directed attention was that 
he had ascertained from Mr. Lubbe 
that in the event of expropriation pro
ceedings being commenced by the city 
the company would accept the award 
of the arbitrators as final. Should the 
city decide to acquire Coldstream the 
water could be made available to the 
people of Victoria next summer, as it 
would be possible to fill Smith’s Hill 
reservoir without impairing the supply 
at Coldstream.

5:45 P. M.
Miss M. Pitts and Miss V. Pooley vs. 

Miss Hobson and Miss Allen.
The results of yesterday’s matches 

are as follows: ‘
Resolution Passed at Meeting of 

Western Canadian Irrigation 
Convention

Men’s Singles.
C. Schwengers beat A. M. McCal- 

lum, 8-6, 6-1.
C. Schwengers beat Rhodes, Vancou

ver, 6-4, 6-3.
B. P.“ Schwengers beat Cardinal, 

Vancouver, 6-2, 1-6, 7-5.
Ryall beat S. Gillespie, 6-3, 6-2.
Ryall beat A. Martin by default.
Gilliat beat Jephson, 6-4, 6-4.
F. J. Marshall, Victoria, beat Gil

liat, 0-6, 7-5, 8-6.
A. Martin beat E. Dewdney,, 3-6, 6-3,

Kamloops, Aug. 5.—A number of reso
lutions were adopted at yesterday’s ses
sions of the Western Canada Irrigation 
Association. The provincial government 
is to be urged to amend the water act 
so as to permit the separation of the 
water from the lands for which re
cords are granted in order that such 
water may be amalgamated as part of 
an irrigation project.

Another resolutions asks the provin
cial and Dominion government to co
operate for the speedy and equitable 
settlement of all claims for water 
within the railway belt in British Co
lumbia. The Dominion and provin
cial governments are to be urged to 
speedily select and reserve water stor
age sites on crown lands and acquire 
such other privately owned sites as 
may be required for Irrigation pur
poses.

The provincial and Dominion gov
ernments will also be required to take 
the steps necessary to enable a water 
license to enter upon, tise and occupy 
land within Indian reserves when such 
right is desired in connection with the 
construetlo'n of irrigation reserves.

Another resolution asks the directors 
of tlje meteorologist service to supply a 
sufficient number ’ of observers with 
rain guages to insure an accurate rec
ord of the rainfall in each district of 
Alberta and British Columbia being 
obtained.

Calgary will probably be chosen as 
the next place of meeting.

Concluding, Mr. Shallcross suggested 
that the city council should arrange to 
take every member of the committee 
ont to Goldstream on Saturday, 
president and two members of the 
board of trade, and the president and 

members of the trades and labor

CROP CONDITIONS IN
SOUTHERN ALBERTA

revenge was The

INSURGENTS GAIN GROUND.
two
council should also be invited to join 
the party.

Mayor Morley expressed the opinion 
that nothing could be gained by visit
ing Goldstream at this season of the 
year. They should wait until the end 
of the dry season.

Anton Henderson, the champion of 
the Sooke Lake proposition and a mem
ber of the committee which had been

Nicaraguan Government Troops Re
ported to Be Retreating—Man-' 

gua Again Threatened.
Calgary, Aug. 5.—I\ Dowler, secre

tary of the Alberta Pacifié Elevator 
Company, says there will be good crops 
harvested in southern Alberta this sea
son. He says:

“I saw in Stavele / vicinity a 300- 
acre field that will average 30 bushels 
to the acre. At Can Iston, where har
vesting operations e re in full swing, 
the grain is of good quality, and sam- 
1'les brought to Calvary easily grade 
No. l."

6-2.
Men’s Doubles.

Schwengers and Gambie beat Dick
son and Lowry, 6-3, 6-2.

Gilliat and Jukes beat Keefer and 
Kirkbride, 6-3, 6-2.

Cardinal and D. S. Montgomery, Van
couver, beat Matterson and N. Mont
gomery, 6-1, 6-3.

Tyier and Macrae beat Capt. Craw
ford and Whyte, 8-6, 6-4.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 5. — That 
President Madriz of Nicaragua, is 
friendly toward the United States is 
the massage of Dr. Sebastian Slipas, 
his special envoy, has come to Wash
ing to lay before the state department.

Dr. Salinas told newspaper reporters 
that called on him that his country is 
friendly toward the United States and 
declared that President Madriz has 
never made a hostile move against 
Americans.

Dr. Salinas is accompanied by Dr. 
Modesto Barrios. They will call at the 
state department and it is expected 
they will try to persuade Secretary 
Knox that Madriz is not aiding former 
President Zelaya, who abdicated and 
fled to Europe. It is expected they will 
agree to adhere to any plan that state 
department officials may outline tend
ing to bring peace in Nicaragua.

Unofficial reports received here to
day say Madriz* armies are retreating 
before the forces of General Estrada, 
and that Managua is again threatened 
by the insurgents.

FIRES IN INTERIOR.

Phoenix, Aug. 4.—During the past 
few days fire wardens in this locality 
have been using every precaution to 
save forest wealth and personal pro
perty from loss by forest fires. Only 
the timely arrival of a work train 
with a large wafer supply saved the 
large trestle on the Wellington branch 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, the 
outlet for the British Columbia Copper 
Company’s mines there. J. Trombley’s 
buildings and McIntyre’s sawmill at 
Silica were saved by a favorable turn 
of wind and the assistance of eighty 
men. The causes of the present fires 
seem to be railroad locomotives and 
carelessness of campers. All will wel
come rain as a check.

appointed to gather further information 
as to the suitability of Sooke as a 
source of supply, replied to Mr. Shall- 
cross’s argument. He contended that 
the latter had failed 'to state all the 
facts in respect to the cleanliness of 
the lakes and ditches at Goldstream. 
The entire area of the lakes at Gold- 
stream was 500 acres; that of Elk Lake 
600 acres—thus there was more water 
in the latter, which had a greater hold
ing capacity. Going to the maps on 
the wall, Mr. Henderson explained to 
the committee that he had visited all 
the lakes at Goldstream in August of 
last year and found them far from 
clean. They were in some places full 
of stumps and peat. The ditch system 
had been praised at Goldstream, but 
when It was proposed to utilize the 
same system at , Sooke It was con
demned. This wks a trifle Illogical.

Mr. Shallcross, in reply, said the 
whole question for the committee to 
consider in connection with the qual
ity of the water at Goldstream was: 
Has the water been so treated as to 
make it pure and palatable? The best 
experts had repeatedly testified as to its 
purity. While it was true that the 
Q,rea of the lake system at Goldstream 
was less than that of Elk lake, he 
would defy Aid. Henderson to draw 
15,000,000 gallons per day from the lat
ter source. The rainfall and watershed 
at Goldstream were both greater than 
at Elk lake. The rainfall was 20 
inches at Elk lake and 65 at Gold- 
stream. The latter had also four times 
the watershed. At times the Esqui
malt company was delivering 18,000,00t 
gallons per. day at the power house.

Christian Sivertz, on general grounds, 
supported the proposition that Gold- 
stream should be acquired by expro
priation.

W. A. Gleason thought it vital that 
the city solicitor should be asked if the 
contract between the B. C. Electric and 
the Esquimalt company would be bind
ing on the city if the works were ae-

In «peaking of cen ;ral and northern 
Alberta, Mr. Dowler states that 
ports have not been exaggerated, and 
Soo<] crops will be reaped in practical
ly every district nor ;h of Calgary.

p- Turner Bone, C. E., has returned 
from a trip through southern Alberta 

says: “I consider the crops in 
southern Alberta a success. There will 
.e u great deal mor; grain harvested 
^ the south than most people imagine. 
J ;>e best crops I st w were in the 
Fincher Creek district, though Card- 
8ton district is also good. From Car- 
mangay to Claresho m, I passed field 
ancI field of very fail crops. A country 
tliati------

re- Mixed Doubles,
Hepburn and Miss Pearce 

D’Arcy and Miss Little, 6-1, 6-2.
Marshall and Miss M. Pitts beat 

Ryall and Miss Robertson, 6-2, 6-2.
Miss Langley beat 

Dewdney and Miss Haynes, 6-1, 6-2.
Kirkbride and Miss M. Bell beat 

Rev. Ryall and Miss Robertson, 6-0,

beat

Matterson andand

6-1.
Whyte and Mrs. Genge beat D. S. 

Montgomery and Miss Jukes, 6-4, 6-3.
Whyte and Mrs. Genge beat Kirk

bride ajid Miss M. Bell, 6-2, 5-7, 8-6.
Cardinal and Miss Alien beat Mc- 

Lorg and Miss Baker, 6-2, 6-2.
Cardinal and Miss Allen beat Rhodes 

and Mrs. Proctor, 9-7, 6-2.
Crawford and Miss Pitts beat Gug- 

lar and Miss Charleston, 7-5, 6-L
Tyler and Miss Hobson beat Macrae 

and Miss Alice Bell, 6-3, 6-4.

BOY DRAGGED BY RUNAWAY.Denial by Curtis.
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 5.—United States 

Senator Curtis, when informed Of the 
charges made by Senator Gore in 
connection with the McMurray Indian 
contracts, telegraphed members of the 
congressional committee at Muskogee, 
saying he was ready to testify at any 
time or place that would suit the con
venience of the committeemen.

“The use of my name in connection 
with the McMurray-Long contracts is 
without foundation,” said Curtis in a 
formal statement.

van oass through such a continued 
,y SP°H and produc ; such crops must 
4)0 one of the best Agricultural coun
tries*

Vernon, Aug. 4.—An unfortunate ac
cident which might have terminated 
fatally, happened to a son of T. Thor- 
lakson, of the Commonage. A team 
of horses suddenly started to bolt, 
when the lad fell to the ground, his 
feet becoming entangled in the lines, 
and he was dragged along the ground 
for some 150 yards or so. The horses 
turning sharply at this point released 
him, which was indeed fortunate, for 
the runaways 'bolted over a quantity of 
rocks and boulders before Anally com
ing to a standstill.

ROCKEFELLER’S WELCOME.on earth. Anotl er thing I noticed 
ls tlle large area of land that has been 
summer fallowed an i put in excellent 
condition for winter wheat or spring
seeding.”

Deputy Sheriff Has No Trouble in 
Serving Papers on Oil King. LILLOOET COTTAGE HOSPITAL.

Lillooet, Aug. 4.—Work on the Lil
looet cottage hospital, for which ten
ders have been called, will commence 
almost immediately.

The front of the building will be 30 
feet with a neat veranda, the east 
side of the building will 43 feet 6 in
ches, the south end 30 feet, and the 
west side 52 feet. The elevation will 
be about 16 feet, including a cement 
foundation" of about six feet. There 
will be ample frost-proof cellarage 
and provision will be made for the in
stallation of a furnace when*funds will 
permit of it.

The interior consists of one large 
ward, two single wards, operating 
room, attendants’ room, dining room, 
kitchen, and bathroom, and with all 
the usual conveniences.

The building will be erected at the 
east end of the town on the old base
ball ground, the government having 
donated the whole of block 9 for hos
pital purposes.

Ladies’ Singles.
Miss M. Pitts beat Miss M. Baker,

6-0, 6-0.
Miss Hobson beat Miss M. Bell, 6-4,

Cleveland, O., Aug. 5.—-Expecting to 
jump over the walls of the Rockefeller 
estate and fight his way into the pres
ence of the “oil king,” Deputy Sheriff 
Halloran, who had papers to serve on 
John D. Rockefeller, was agreeably 
surprised yesterday when he was met 
at the gate by a light rig and driven in 
state to the Rockefeller manor.

When he announced his errand at the 
gates, Keeper Lynch telephoned to the 
house and then said: “Mr. Rockefeller 
will see you and has ordered his car
riage to be sent to take you to the 
house.”

When the carriage drew up, Rocke
feller was on the veranda.

“What can I do for you?” he said.
After the papers were served, Rocke

feller ordered that Halloran be driven 
to the gate. The deputy, however, 
elected to walk through the grounds in 
order to see the estate. Rockefeller 
accompanied him and pointed out the 
best views.

MORE TELEGRAPH LINES.

(’algary, Aug. 5.— One indication of 
( dgary’s rapid grow th is the increas
es number of telegr iph lines that web 
Ris portion of the country. The Can
adian Pacific is stri iglng more wires, 
which will makè ti e number thirty- 
eight. Fifteen will connect this city 
with the east, ten will reach toward 
the south, eight will go through the 

kies to the west and five will con- 
"t with the north A new transcon

tinental wire of copper is being car- 
ric'lî through the west and when com
pleted will give the :. P. R. ten trans
continental wires. Tie volume of busi- 
n°8s in the Calgary telegraph office 
necessitates the employment of forty 
operators.

6-4.
Miss A. Bell beat Miss G. Pitts, 6-0, 

Miss Pearce beat Mrs. Holland, 6-1, 

Miss L. Phillips beat Miss Minto, 6-4,

CHILD KILLED.
6-3.

TWO MEN INJURED.Vancouver, Aug. 4.—A Japanese child 
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Shism- 
pza, reside at 568 Powell street, was ac
cidentally killed on Powell street near 
the corner of Jackson avenue on Mon
day morning, by being knocked down 
by a wagon. The child, who was very 
young, is said to have run into the 
front wheel of the wagon as it was be
ing driven toward the business' section 
of the city, with the result that it was 
thrown to the pavement. The mother, 
who say the accident, picked up the 
child but it had been almost instantly 
killed. The driver was unaware of the 
child’s presence until it suddenly ran 
up against the wheel of his wagon.

6-1.
Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Two laborers 

named Holland and Kinson, employed 
as laborers at the Little Mountain res
ervoir, South Vancouver, were injured 
while riding on an empty truck, 
cable attached to the car got caught 
and the men were thrown out, Hol
land having his collar bone dislocated 
and Kinson being badly bruised. Both 
men were taken to the General hospi-

6-0.
Miss Violet Pooley beat Mrs. Dewar,

6-0, 6-1.
Mrs. Proctor beat Miss Fitzgibbon, 

5-7, 6-3, 6-3.
The

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Haynes afld Miss Phillips-beat 

Mrs. Langley and Miss B. Bell, 6-2,
6-2.

Mrs. Green and Mrs. Robertson beat 
Mrs. Mar r Ht ând Miss Tupper, 6-2, 6-1.

Miss M. Pitts and Miss Pooley beat 
Mrs. Genge and Miss Pitts, 6-1, 6-2. 

Miss Hobson and Miss Allen beat

tal.

The Salvation Army is at work in 47 
different countries, and has 55 periodicals, 
printed in 21 languages.

London policeman arrests on an 
svevagx, seven persr ns per year, the 

*-"isian twenty-nine. A
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to h ;r three rears* teaching ex- 
ce, was placed at $50 per month, 
liss ' ^auden’s at $45 per month, 
tee I la-nta rer larked parents had 
^ined to him :hat their children 
(kept back frd m being promoted 
pit \ras clairr ed, to lack of ac- 
Ddation in tlie higher grades, 
esult ;d in pup Is being kept bach 
f this were the case it was up to 
>ard o make Detter accommoda-

the higher t rades.
formed the board 

pil had t>een kept back for 
ion higher up, for 
înded by a teacher 

hadl been passed up. 
not beer a pupil held back 
two examinations, the oppo- 
the case, 

room ir
promote d who In many in- 

;s were not z I together qualified, 
irman Quenm 11 thought no no- 
houlc be taken by the board of 
aints unless the complaint^ was 
befor; the board in writing. The 
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DECORATED BASKETS
FOR FLOWER SHOW

NARROW ESCAPES.GLORY OF SEAS WILL
LEAVE NEXT WEEK

thfow cold water on n by saying there AI Cl CflM TRADE 
Is wrigglers in it. Despite this state- 11lcl-OUm i nHUE 
ment, we say at present the water as 
analyzed where it should have beat It 
It is better thân Coldstream after it 
comes through the several ditches, and 
when Sooke comes through the tunnel 
and have the pipe line put down at a 
reasonable depth, the .quality of the 
water would be the very best on the 
Pacific Coast.

Third: The bulk of the money would 
be spent among the citizens, instead of 
going -into the pockets of the share
holders dhrthe Esquimalt Water Co.

Fourth: The expense of keeping up 
Coldstream Lakes and ditches, which 
is all made lakes, not natural, will cost 
as much in one year as it would cost to 
keep Sooke Lake 10 years, and there is 
always a danger no matter how well a 
dam is built to give way and according 
to the way these dams are constructed 
if the top one gave way the others 
could not ' stand the strain and we 
might find ourselves £n a tiole for want 
of water, say nothing about the danger 
that might be done. Nothing like this 
could happen to Sooke Lake. The only 
redeeming feature we see about Cold
stream is its elevation they can empty 
the lakes and clean out the dams. In 
the" face of all this we your committee readings. He thought they were doing 
cannot see how you could think of a great injustioe to the men who were 
recommending the purchase of the Es- running the saloons. There

complaints about their conduct and 
some of the hotels were probably worse 
than the saloons complained of. The 
closing of the saloons would lead if 
anything to more drinking as the more 
people you get into one place the more 
drinking in the form of treating there 
would be, and you are taking away the 

On means of livelihood and confiscating 
the property of those six men and in
curring liability which may involve the 
city ip lawsuits and heavy costs.

Aid. McDonald said he thought the 
cause of temperance had been favored 
by the by-law passed and did not think 
the city was being involved in any lia
bility. The city hotels should be made 
to run properly and if the city has not 
a chief of police who could control them 
it should get one that can. He did 
not object to the mayor taking the 
stand he did as he had been elected by 
those people and had to stand by 
them.

Mayor Selous asked if any other al
derman would have pleasure in insult
ing the mayor. Aid. McDonald should 
be the last man to talk in the manner 
he had in supporting this by-law, as 
he (the mayor) had it on undoubted 
authority that Aid. McDonald had sold 
liquor himself and that this was Aid. 
McDonald’s own statement.

Aid. McDonald denied the imputation 
in strong language. “I never sold a 
drink in my life,” he said.

The Mayor: I am assured.that it is 
Aid. McDonald’s own statement.

Aid. McDonald: I will bet you $5,000 
that you cannot prove it; I am a 30 
years teetotaller.

ïhe Mayor : I don’t bet, and should 
have thought It was against your prin
ciples.

Aid. McDonald : I don’t bet, but will 
give $5,000 to the hospital if you can 
prove what you say.

Aid. Rutherford said he felt they 
were doing good to put the saloons out 
of business.

The third reading was carried.

ARGUMENT IN 
SOOKE’S FAVOR

FRUIT GROWERS GUNNER ALLE 
TO STAND

Portland, Ore., Aug. 5.—Escaping 
death twice last night, first in an auto
mobile accident and then under the 
wheels of a Southern Pacific train that 
bore down on her as she lay on the 
tracks unconscious, Mrs. Helen Has
tings, of 1G5 Park street, Portland, is 
suffering from several Injuries in the 
Portland sanitarium to-day. She is not 
expected to live.

When George Simpson’s forty horse 
power automobile turned turtle about 
7 o’clock, last night at a point where 
the county road crosses the Southern 
Pacific tracks near Claskamas station, 
the woman, with eight other occupants 
of the motor,, was thrown out. She 
struck the railway tracks when she 
fell and lay unconscious.

Including Mrs. Hastings, six women 
and three men were riding in the car 
when it was wrecked. The others were 
only slightly hurt, bruised and 
scratched. Still dazed from the fall, 
one of the women in the car arose 
when she heard a train approaching. 
Seizing a red shawl, she ran several 
hundred feet down the track and suc
ceeded in stopping the train before it 
reached the form of Mrs. Hastings.

LICENSE BY-LAW MORE SYSTEMATIC

Many Entries Already in for Best 
Classes* Thus Insuring Fine 

Exhibit

Has Two-Thirds of Her Cargo 
Loaded at Ladysmith Con

signed to Unalas ka

Passed by the City Council—Live
ly Tilt Between Mayor and 

Alderman

Irrigation Expert Says They Ar, 
Now Adopting Only Stand, 

ard Van ties
REPORT MADE BY

THE SUB-COMMITTEE COMMITTED ON MU 
CHARGE TH

Already there are twenty-two en
tries for decorated baskets for the big 
flower show next week. There are also 
twenty entries for the decorated table 
competitions A good deal of interest is 
taken in tile competition for girls un
der seventeen, the prize for which is 
being giver) by Mrs. Mac lure, 
ticulars in regard to this may be ob
tained front Mrs. Maclure or the secre
tary.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Ship Glory of the Seas, Captain Mac- 

Donnell, which Is loading coal at Lady
smith for Unalaska. will complete her 
cargo next week. She already has 2000 
tons aboard but as she is to carry three 

- thousand it will take some time longer 
to load her. The cargo fs for the Al
aska Commercial Company. She is al
so taking north a number of piles.

On the return of the ship she will be 
loaded with a cargo of lumber for Aus
tralia, on the discharge of which she 
goes to the South Sea Islands for hard
woods

Kenneth Cunningham, a son of one 
of the Victoria owners, has gone to 
Ladysmith to join the ship, and he will 
make the voyage to Alaska on her, and 
will in all probability stay with her af
terwards.

The same syndicate has purchased 
the Hesper, which will also take lum
ber to Australia and bring back hard
wood logs.

Nelson, Aug. 3.—The by-law to amend 
the trade license by-law was consider
ed at the last meeting of the city 
ell sitting as a committee of the whole. 
After bringing in various amendments 
to the by-law the committee reported 
progress and the mayor took the chair 
and Aid. McDonald moved, seconded 
by Aid. Rutherford, that the by-law 
be now read a third time. Carried.

Mayor Selous then addressed the 
council saying he did not know how 
the many changes made in the by-law 
would affect its validity. They had 
added new clauses and made great 
changes and it was not the same by
law as received the first and second

Kamloops, Aug. 4.—Encouraging re_ 
ports of the fruit and vegetable 
of the Notch Hill, Salmon Arm 
Armstrong districts are given by 
D. Curry, a local irrigation expert, 
has just returned to the city after a 
tour through these sections. Mr. Currv 
says that while on the whole there 
be reason to think that the total 
will not be larger in quantity 
usual,

Contended Coldstream is Quite 
Impracticable Compared With 

Larger Body of Water

yields
Gunner Bryan, Who Sd 

ing, is Held by Polled 
terial Witness

coun-
V.

who

Par- may 
crop 
than

on account of the backward 
spring and hot summer, its 
leaves little to be desired, 
finds that the ranchers are planting 
more systematically than in former 
years and are adopting only standard 
varieties, thus doing away with to 
much experimetning with freak fruits 
This will mean a much more uniform 
crop in the future.

Following is the full text of the re
port of the special committee appointed 
at a recent meeting of the civic water 
board to gather furtherylata as to the 
Sooke Lake proposition, which was 
read at Thursday evening’s meeting of 
the board by John Meston, chairman. 
The other members of the special com
mittee were ex-Ald. Anton Henderson 
and Aid. Fullerton:

Mr. Chairman,—The committee ap
pointed to make further enquiries irtto 
Sooke proposition, as a water and 
power supply for the city of Victoria, 

would say, we should have had an
other week in which to have done this, 
as to get definite information with re
ference to the cost of the tunnel» which 
seem to be in the minds of some; and 
undertaking which is ajmost impossi
ble; and according to the different en
gineers’ reports there is a wide differ
ence between them.

Your comipittee thought it wise to 
communicate with two engineers, of 
undoubted repute, which have had wide 
experience . in putting through such 
tunnels, but have not had sufficient 
time to hear from them; so it is im- , 
possible for us to make a full report 
to-night. However, we have gone into 
the other difficulties that seem to have 
been in the minds of some of the com
mittee at our last meeting, and also 
in the mind of the last engineer, who 
reported on Sooke Lake as a water and 
power suplpy; that is, that he and they 
were not sure if that quantiy of water 
was available or not, whether the 
water shed was sufficiently large to 
give that amount. There did not appear 
to be any doubt in the minds of Adams 
and the government engineer, Mr. Ash
croft, with reference to this even with
out the tributaries to Sooke Lake.

Gunner Thomas Allen, ad 
murder of Captain Peter 
Werk Point barracks last m 
Thursday afternoon comm 
at the- preliminary hear] 
Charle»- Hayward and R. 
in£, justices of the peace, j 
Bryan, 'the only eye-witnj 
shocking so far discovered,! 

to the provincial pol

Two other features of the show which 
are attracting a good deal of atten
tion are th; bowls of pansies, and the 
bowls of flowers of any other variety. 
These large masses of flowers have a 
fine effect, and the fact that entries 
have alread y been made in these lines 
assures the success of the show.

Quality - 
He also*

over
military, authorities on ar 
Judge Lampman.after the \ 
wilt be held as a material
the asetlze. trial.

Mrs. H. R. Beaven has charge of the 
- refreshmen : department. Teas will be 
served each afternoon and evening, 
and ice cream will be on sale. As the 
majority ol those who attend the show 
remain to tea, great preparations are 
being made in this line. '

A charge is being made to profes
sional florists for space in which to 
show. Any space up to 150 square feet 
can be secured at a cost of five dollars. 
This will entitle the exhibitor to the 
privilege o:' taking orders in the show 
rooms, but it is further announced that 
anyone no ; exhibiting will not be al
lowed to do this. Trade exhibitors 
will have to erect their own stands.

The crops he saw at Notch Hill he 
said were fair. The hay, grain and 
fruit showed somewhat the lack of 
moisture in the dry belt; the fruit 
there was not being irrigated ; in the 
bottom lands the hay was very good.

At Salmon Arm the fruit was first 
class, the apples being exceptional 
Newer varieties here, such as Jona
than, Wagner and McIntosh Red. were 
shoeing up nicely, while all other ap
ple trees were also heavily laden. The 
hay crop, while hardly up to that of 
last year, was good. The. vegetables 
on the higher land were rather 
Mr. Curry noticed great development 
in land clearing in the Salmon Arm 
district. The orchards showed no signs 
of the hard winter two years ago from 
which the other sections suffered so 
severely.

The grain crops of Enderby, in the 
Okanagan, were fine on the bottom 
lands. At Armstrong on the lower 
lands, the potatoes and other roots 
were màgnificent.

On the higher elevations they were 
not quite so good but here the fruit 
trees excelled. The apples were espè- 
cially fine, and it was Mr. Curry’s opin
ion that, there would be a very heavy 
shipment of apples from Armstrong 
this year. Early potatoes were ripe 
there and many carloads were being 
sent out at good prices.

Throughout the whole district which 
he visited ho found evidence to show 
that settlers were coming *in rapidly 
and buying lands at very fair values. 
General interest was manifested and as 
soon as purchasers acquired their pro
perty they commenced clearing opera
tions. With modem ideas in orchard 
growing he thought they should be 
able to supply a very heavy demand in 
the future.

FALLS FpOM BICYCLE.

The Hague, Aug. 5.—Prince Henry of 
The Netherlands, the prince consort of 
Queen Wilhelmina fell from his bicycle 
yesterday and suffered a fracture of the 
collar bone. Prince Henry, who fol
lows athletic recreation with enthusi
asm has several times before been 
slightly injured.

were no
quimalt Water Works Co. holdings at 
$2,000,000 when you can buy double the 
quantity for less money and less ex
pense for to keeping up and no danger 
of dams giving way.

In purchasing Goldstream we do not 
add to the city water supply, 
pending a less sum than would be re
quired to purchase Goldstream. 
developing Sooke Lake we would add a 
new supply and place the city in the 
position of having ample water for 
practically all time to come. 

vours truly 
(Signed)

JOHN MESTON,
W. F. FULLERTON,
A. HENDERSON.

The - evidence contained v 
tails outside of those alreaq 
Supt. Hussey, of the provS 
examined the witnesses fod 
and, 'upon tiis advice, Allen 
them any ‘questions. For 
part of the time the accuse 
dock with*his head bowed 
taking little interest in ti 
ing».

Sergt.-Major Farley was I 
stand' flrfet. He was in tj 
office When Capt. Elliston] 
after 9 o’clock on Mond 
last. ' Hearing a shot fid 
rushed ' but to investigate 
Capt. Elliston standing ini 
position with his hands t| 
abolit twelve yards from] 
door. BÏood was trickling] 
hands from two wounds ll 
and from his mouth. To w| 
“Tell me who did it?” C] 
made.'no-'answer but wav] 
in the direction of the bad 
ing No.' £. "The injured off! 
ly sahkf to the ground I 
sent for the doctor and a I 
was customary for Capt.l 
leave ttie office every day I 
same hour. No. 2 barrai 
were directly opposite till 
office* "
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—Building permits were issued on 
Thursday by building inspector to W. 
S. Drewry, for a dwelling on Linden 
avenue, to cost $5,000, and to H. W. 
R. Moore, for a dwelling on St Charles 
street, to cost $4,500.

ON TOUR OF INSPECTION.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Dr. Montizambert, 

director-general of public health, left 
Pacific Coast. 

He will Inspect ail the quarantine sta
tions, going as far as Prince Rupert.

Poor.

Committee.
this afternoon for the

WANT INTERCOLONIAL.

The Montreal Gazette, in a recent 
issue, had the following news item:

Mr. Wil iam Mackenzie announced 
last event ig, probably the first time 
for public ition, that the Canadian 
Northern railway desired to get pos
session of the Intercolonial from Mont
real to Halifax and Sydney.

For four! and a half years, Mr. Mac
kenzie said, the Canadian Northern 
until now had done nothing on the 
main line, but during that time they 
had built to less than twelve hundred 
miles of branches, and from this policy 
of keepin- the branch lines well along 
comes the success attending the Can
adian Northern as a freight carrier 
on the plains and from Lake Superior 
westward.

Being asked what his company in
tended to do in the sast, Mr. Mac
kenzie said: "We want the Inter
colonial, which will be the natural ex
tension of the Canadian Northern 
from here to the Atlantic seaboard.”

—A bicycle rider turning from Belle
ville street to the causeway Thursday 
afternoon collided with an express 
wagon and had one hand run over. 
The wheel was badly damaged.

RANGER PURCHASED
BY VICTOR JACOBSEN

TRAGEDY ON RANCH
IN CALIFORNIA

Amur Brings Oil From Rose Har
bor and Will Go Into Dock 

Before Leaving

Man Who Murdered Three Per
sons Still ât Liberty—Money 

Missing

—Thomas Edwards has been appoint
ed to represent the Victoria Poultry 
association at the conference of poul- 
trymen, which will be held at Vancou
ver, in connection with the exhibition, 
on August 18. The convention has been 
called for the purpose of forming a 
British Columbia poultry association.

Your committee has found out that 
the water shed of Sooke Lake alone is 
20 miles or 12,900 acres; Leach itiver 
with its tributaries to Sooke Lake has 
a water shed of 36 sq. miles or 23,220 
acres, which is more than three times 
the size of the water shed of Gold- 
stream and its tributaries; and also 
Sooke Lake has more than double the 
storage capacity of Goldstream with
out even putting a dam around it.

Your committee in looking over the 
differen engineers’ ; reports and seeing 
tho enormous difference between them 
a thing we alnrast think impossible if 
they had each gone thoroughly into it, 
as we know in any other business, men 
with knowledge of their business could 
not go so far 
bias towards 
figuring- on. Noÿ& We hâve had consid
erable experience with Mr. Adams and 
have found in his estimates given to 
the city; that they were painstaking 
and that his estimates worked out 
very satisfactory. Your committee has 
gone into figures with regards to his 
estimate on the -pipe line both by the 
long route and also the line from the 
tunnel, time would not suffice to do 
any more. We have secured an esti
mate of the cost of the pipe, thé size 
Mr. Adams figured on, only of a better 
and stronger quality laid down In Vic
toria and are told it is an outside esti
mate, that is> it can be laid down 
cheaper. We have also got the cost of 
laying the pipe from Mr. T. Preece, 
who has had great experience on this 
particular work; and have added to 
his estimate $1.00 per ft. for rock and 
10c per ft. for gravel or ordinary dig
ging, and we have allowed one-quarter 
for rock and three-quarters for gravel 
or ordinary digging, which we think is 
well within the mark, and we find Mr. 
Adams is well within his estimates, as 
according to our figures for pipe de
livery and laying he has about $75,000.00 
to the good on the long route and 
$30,000.00 on the other.

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
we think with the experience we have 
had with Mr. Adams, and in going over 
his figures on the pipe lines and find
ing that he has allowed a very good 
margin to work on, we should also 
have confidence in the balance of his

Steamer Ranger, which has been ly
ing on the beach at Skidegate, Queen 
Charlotte Island, has been purchased 

/by Capt. Victor Jacobsen, of this city, 
and will be brought to Victoria under 
sail. The steamer Amur arrived from 
the Queen Charlotte on Friday, and 
she brought orders from the captain 
for a new set of sails for the steamer. 
These will be shipped north as soon 
as possible, and when the steamer has 
been properly fitted up she will be 
brought down by the captain. At pres
ent Capt. Jacobsen is at Skidegate 
overhauling the steamer and getting 
her ready for the voyage. The engines 
of the vessel will not be used on the 
trip, for, not having been used for so 
long a time, they are not in working 
order. It is not known what will be 
done with the Rangér on her arrival.

Captain Jacobsen is ttie owner of the 
sealing schooner Eva Marie, which 
was formerly a steam craft, but has 
been converted to a sailing schooner.

The Amur brought a cargo of whale 
oil, consisting of 84 drums, the con
tents ôf which will be loaded into tank 
cars at the E. & N. railway yards. She 
reports that the whaling has been 
very successful at Rose Harbor, up to 
the time the boat first called there 
being eleven taken and seven more be
fore she called on the return trip.

The fishing pn the Skeena is unusual
ly successful, according to the same 
source of information. The cans are 
nearly all filled, and the canneries will 
soon close with everything full up.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Santa Rosa, Aug. 5.—A systematic 

search of the Star buck ranch, near 
Cazadero, where T. A. Kendall, his 
mother and father were killed, is ex
pected to-day to throw new light upon 
the motive for the crime. While it is 
the belief of the authorities that re
venge was the principal factor, Dis
trict Attorney Lea admitted to the 
United Press to-day that $300 collected 
by Kendall is missing.

“In addition to the general suspicion 
attaching to the missing Japanese 
ranch hand, Henry Yamagachi, we 
know specifically that he borrowed $2 
from a Japanese named Yoshida to en
able him to reach the Starbuck ranch,” 
said Lea to-day. “When Yamagashi 
returned alone, he gave Yoshida a $6 
gold piece.

“Coroner Blackburn and myself are 
leaving here to-day for the ranch. We 
expect to find additional evidence that 
will aid in capturing the murderers. 
The garden of the ranch house will be 
thoroughly overturned by Sheriff Smith 
and deputies in the hope that more 
portions of bodies may be found.

“The murderers left nothing by 
which to trace them and if they had, 
the marks probably were obliterated by 
persons who visited the ranch during 
the time the Kendalls were missing.”

, Murderer Used Axe.
Cazadero, Cal., Aug. 5.—A woodman’s 

axe, double bitted, and with one of the 
bits blunted, hammer like, was the weapon 
with which the murder of T. A. Kendall, 
his father and mother, was committed. 
The blood-stained weapon was found by 
one of Sheriff Smith’s deputies in a can
yon not far from the ranch house, in 
which attempts were made to cremate the 
bodies of the Kendalls.

Deputies are to-day seeking further 
traces of the murderer.

An effort is being made to trace the 
ownership of the axe.
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to cross-examine but as 
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he found bullet wounds q 
of ttie dead captain’s thn 
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lower, down, was" larger à] 
ged edges.'The course of til 
transversely between the I 
and in a downward direct] 
be the case were a shot I 
upstairs' window. The bl 

' from the* left side and till 
sufficient to cause death! 
had evidently been 

Dr.. E. C. Hart, city 
conducted the inquest f 
tragedy, was called but di 
Dr. Hart is at present o 
the. East with the body < 
in-law.

—Jacques Heeg, an employee of the 
Empress hotel, while bicycling up Gov
ernment street near the post-office, was 
struck by a Spring Ridge car Thurs
day afternoon. He attempted to cross 
in front of the car. The bicycle was 
run over and smashed to pieces. Heeg 
jumped on the. fender and thus un
doubtedly saved his life. <LOUIS YOUNG DIES

BY BULLET WOUND LICENSE COMMISSION
RENEWS PROTEST

—The statement that the Swift Pack
ing Company has acquired the retail 
butcher shops of . the B. C. Market com
pany in Vancouver was, it appears, er
roneous. The shops have been taken 
over by a company entirely independ
ent of the Swifts. A. B. Johnson is 
manager and associated with him is E. 
E. Welch, for many years manager 
of the B. C. Market in Victoria.

x apart unless they were', 
that which they wereFound Dead in His Room at New 

England Hotel—Inquest Will 
Be Held

Object to Action of Vancouver 
Council in Establishing Hours 

for Licensed Premises

EXECUTION PROCEEDINGS.

Judge Lampman, in county court, 
heard argument and reserved judg
ment in a case in which the parties 
were F. R. Stewart & Co. (execution 
creditors) vs. William Trinder (execu
tion debtor); Hilda Cooper (claimant) 
and F. R. Stewart & Co. and Sheriff 
Richards (respondents). William Trin
der, proprietor of the Windsor cafe in 
August, 1909, sold his business to one 
W. H. Harrison, who omitted to take 
the statutory declaration under the 
provisions of the Bulk Sales Act, 1908. 
In November, 1909, the sheriff, under 
an execution against Trinder, at the 
suit of the Pioneer Coffee Company, 
seized the goods transferred by Trin
der to Harrison, contending that the 
omission to take the declaration above 
referred to rendered the sale to Har
rison fraudulent and void as against 
the creditors of Trinder, and that the 
goods purported to have been transfer
red were still in law the goods of Trin
der. Interpleader proceedings were 
commenced, but Trinder paid off the 
judgment. In June, 1910, the sheriff 
again seized the goods on an execution 
issued at the suit of F. R. Stewart & 
Co. against Trinder, a similar conten
tion being set up. Interpleader pro
ceedings were commenced on behalf of 
Harrison, but during their pending, 
Harrison sold the business tb Mrs. 
Hilda Cooper. The proceedings were 
discontinued and a new application 
made on behalf of Mrs. Cooper.

H. C. Hanington appeared for Stewart 
& Co., and W. C. Moresby and R. C. 
Lowe for Mrs. Cooper.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Louis Young, one of the proprietors of 

the New England restaurant, Government 
street, was found sitting in a chair in his 
bedroom I his morning clothed in his 
nightshirt, shot through the forehead. At 
his foot lay an old-fashioned army re
volver. An inquest will be held.

The Jate Mr. Young, was 62 years of age, 
and for seme months had been suffering 
from kidney and stomach trouble and in
somnia. Two months ago he had a fall 
and was confined to the hospital, where 
he. was un 1er the care of Dr. Leeder. He 
was injured just above the hip on the 
side. He had complained frequently of 
Insomnia *nd lack of appetite, since his 
accident, lmt for many months had been 

ll*u in poor health.
Michael Young and the deceased had 

j&£t night prepared for a fishing excursion 
to take p ace to-day, and were to leave 
for Sooke at 8 o’clock this morning. As 
the deceased did not come down to break
fast, his brother sent to his room and dis
covered he was dead.

Owing t<| the absence of the city coroner. 
Dr. Hart,; and the deputy coroner, Dr. 
Stanier, it will be necessary to swear in 
a deputy. |: Dr. Bapty will be sworn in to
day and the inquest will be held to-mor
row.

—Chief Davis, of the fire department, 
in his July report suggests that, as a 
large number of fires during the dry 
season are caused by sparks alighting 
upon roofs, the building by-law be 
so amended as to compel all owners of 
buildings erected in the future to put 
next to the roof before shingling either 
a one-half inch coat of mortar or as
bestos of a certain weight or thick
ness.

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—In view of the 
proposed action of the council in short
ening the hours of business of premises 
licènsed to sell liquor the license com
mission formally renewed its protest 
against the aldermen taking action on 
the question without first consulting 
the views of the commissioners and 
allowing the opinions of the latter to 
govern.

Commissioner Findlay said the 
license commission might as well go 
out of business if the council was go
ing to depart from its usual duties 
and interfere with the business which 
was supposed to be conducted by the 
commission. The board was thor-, 
oughly representative and was re
sponsible directly to the people. Its 
members received nothing for their 
services, not even free tram trans
portation. It was supposed to be ac
quainted intimately with the business 
controlled and the council should cer
tainly respect its views.

Commissioner Edgett said the pres
ent board had done much to raise 
the standard of the licensed premises 
of the city and the attempt of the 
council to interfere with the regula
tions governing the business was ut- 

On the council

-O- exa
—D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 

Canadian Northern Railway, author
izes the announcement that T. J. Holt, 
of Vancouver, has been appointed to 
look after the interests of the company 
in British Columbia, and that an office 
in his charge will be opened in a few 
days. ' Mr. Holt is well known in Vic
toria, having been a frequent visitor 
here.

ENDS HIS LIFE.

Pasadena, Cal., Aug. 5.—Colin Stew
art, 55, said to be worth nearly a mil
lion dollars, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the head at the 
Hotel Maryland yesterday, 
insomnia is said to have caused the

Chronic

act.
—Two nests of eggs of game birds 

were found in the Oak Bay district 
last week. One of these contained six
teen quail eggs and the other ten 
pheasant eggs. This late nesting 
seems to be another argument in favor 
of not opening the shooting season 
early, for it will take a long time for 
the young, birds to grow up so that 
they will be of any value to sportsmen.

His wife and son left him in bed 
during breakfast this morning. When 
they returned to his room he was dead 
with a bullet in his brain.

!
:

GOVERNMENT PREPARING 
FOR LAURIER’S VISIT

WILL DEMAND HEARING 
FOR TROLLEY MAGNATE

MAYOR’S ULTIMATUM.t
? City Employees Must Cease Spooning 

Ovîr Telephone or • Lose 
Their. Positions.

terly uncalled for.
four aldermen who represented 

wards within which there was not a 
licensed place.

Mayor Taylor said that he was in 
harmony with the views expressed 
above and considered that the license 
commission’s views as to the hours 
of closing should be accepted by the 
council.

figures, and in talking with some of the 
men that was under him here, they de
clare they never met a man that was 
more correct in his figures; all these 
things are very much in his faVor as 
to the correct amount it will cost to 
bring the Sooke Lake water to Vic
toria. Apart from that, your commit
tee has come to the conclusion, after 
looking into the possibility of Sooke 
Lake and its tributaries even at the 
price quoted by Mr. Burwell, it would 
be cheaper compared to Goldstream, 
when we think we have three times the 
water-shed and over double the storage 
capacity without damming and to 
know that we can develop a greater 
amount of power, and can sell that 
power; which if- we had Goldstream, 
according to present arrangement the 
city has with the B. C. Railway, they 
could not. All the city could count on 
from that source would be the present 
agreement between the B. C. Railway 
Co. and the Esquimalt Water Co., 
which, is as we understand, about 
$7,000.00 per annum and it is not likely 
the B. C. Electric Co., is going to give 
more when they have plenty of power 
elsewhere, and according to the present 
agreement between these two com
panies, the Esquimalt Co., cannot sell 
to anyone else, so that would be the 
position the city would, be in if they 
were foolish enough to buy it; on the 
othér hand we can develop power 
from Sooke Lake and we are not tied 
down to sell only to them, but have a 
standing offer from them so that our 
position on the two schemes are very 
much In favor of Sooke Lake from a 
power proposition. We will give you 
Five reasons why 
should recommend the Sooke Lake and 
tributaries as the best system for wa
ter and power to the city of Victoria.

First: We have more than three 
times the water-shed, and consequently 
we are safe in saying we can supply a 
good deal more than double the qqA-n-

Bombard^er- Corrigan sa 
asked him for a drink on 
of the gaurder, and whe: 
fused it> said that lie w< 
stripe-from off my arm ^ 
'vas ever sewn on.” Witm 
these threats before but 1 
attention to them. Insteat 
accused that if the lati 
grievance against him l| 
would “take a turn with! 
the store rather than pi 
the guard 'house, Allen 

You don’t understand,” 
to Cgipt,, Elliston. say in 
should.,^, in charge of a 

a body of men.”
.ad been treated liarshlj 
ain, and stated that ‘‘ev 

1 8 ^i.Uetv and I have one 
’fs mark.” The accused hi 
TI’roatsv against the captt 
occasions, but they 
seriously; Witness identj 
as the-on ex from which th 
r,dge had been taken, ij 
Allen, '

were

Public Reception to Great Cana
dian Statesman Will Be on a 

Magnificent Scale

—During last mqnth the fire loss was 
$2,297.75 on buildings on which insur
ance to the amount of $23,100 was car
ried, and $9,375 on contents on which 
the insurance was $11,250. The most 
serious loss was to the stock of the B. 
C. Fur Company about three weeks 
ago. During the month a total of 
thirty-two alarms, eight box and 
twenty-four telephone were sent It. The 
chief reports that the alterations to the 
Yates street hall have vbeen completed 
and he has placed No. Y Waterous en
gine in commission there.

San Francisco Attorneys Decline 
to Discuss Action in Contempt 

Case

Pittsbi: rg, Pa., Aug. 5.—City em
ployees who want to hold their posi
tions must cease spooning over the 

Mayor McGee has an- 
that violation of this rule will 

guilty one being dis-

CHINESE MONETARY STANDARD.
telephony, 
nouuced 
result iik the 
missed from the city’s service.

An investigation of recent accounts, 
accordin % to Mayor McGee, has shown 
that the city lost $12,000 on account of 
“spooning” by city employees over the 
telephone. Instead of charging calls to 
sweethearts made from their offices to 
their personal accounts, the mayor says 
the emr 
various

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 5.—The Chinese 
empire, after an existence of 5,000 
years is at.Jast to have a monetary 
standard, with a currency of recognized 
value throughout the country, accord
ing to word brought by C. D. Tenny, 
secretary of languages in the United 
States legation at Pekin, who has just 
arrived from the Orient.

The new currency is on a dollars and 
cents basis, superseding the ratio of 
taels, Mexican silver valuations-rand a 
dozen other methods of calculation. 
Coins are now being minted and en
gravers are at work on plates for pa- 

The first issues will be

Elaborate preparations are being 
made by the provincial government for 
the public reception to be tendered to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the legislative 
chamber on the evening of August 17, 
and there is every promise that the 
function will prove one of the most 
brilliant in the history of western Can
ada.

For some days past a staff of expert 
electricians has been employed in 
stringing the hundreds of wires which 
will carry the incandescent lights to 
illuminate the entire front of the hand
some pile. Some idea of the extent of 
this work and the beautiful effect when 
the buildings are illuminated will be 
gained when it ie stated that no less 
than 6,500 lights will be utilized.

The Interior decorations will also be 
of the most elaborate character. The 
visit of the distinguished statesman 
happily falls at a season of the year 
when it is possible to utilize flowers to 
any extent that may be deemed desir
able—and full advantage is to be taken 
of this circumstance. An expert decor
ator has been commissioned to look 
after the adornment of the legislative 
chamber, where the reception will be 
held, and he has been given carte 
blaae in the matter of expense.

San Francisco, Aug. 5.—With the 
sentence of five days’ imprisonment in 
the county jail for contempt of court 
hanging over their heads, attorneys for 
Patrick Calhoun yesterday conferred 
concerning their plan of action when 
they shall appear before Judge Lawlor 
next Monday. The court on Wednes
day, after imposing sentence, suspend
ed judgment until Monday.

The trolley magnate’s counsel refused 
to say what action they would take re
garding their cases, except to assert 
that they would demand a hearing for 
their client on their motion that the 
indictments returned against him for 
alleged bribery be dismissed.

Besides declaring that they would not 
push their demands to the farthest 
point, Attorney- Stanley Moore, the first 
of the three to incur the court’s Ire, 
made the following statement:

“On Monday my father, J. J. Barrett 
and I will appear before Judge Lawlor 
to be remanded to the custody of the 
sheriff, if he sees fit to do so. We will 
then demand a hearing, but will not 
force the issue so as to bring further 
penalty for contempt.

“Judge Lawlor has indulged In a 
dirty political trick. He wants to ad
vertise himself as a candidate, and 
most people do not even know that his 
name is up for renomination. If he 
insists upon our going to jail I will 
agree with Calhoun that it is a great 
honor. I do not anticipate any dis
comfort from imprisonment.

“If Judge Lawlor puts us in jail we 
have no idea of taking the matter to 
the higher courts. We will let this 
unfair judge do the Worst he can with
out appeal.”

TO ATTEND CONGRESS.

Cardinal Vannutelli Sails for Montreal 
Aug. 26—Canadian in His Suite.

;

Rome, Aug. 5.—Cardinal Vannutelli 
sails on August 26 by the Empress of 
Ireland to attend the Eucharistic Con- 

in Montreal. The suite includes

All
loyees charged them to the 
municipal departments.

“For $12,000 we can pay two fat sal
aries,” said the mayor. “This long dis
tance levé making at the expense of 
the city must end.” [OFrTn]

' EXPERIENOK '

gress
Prince Ferdinand de Croy, Monsignor 
Sante Tampieri, two papal private 
chamberlains of the Cape and Sword. 
Thomas Kelly, New York; Lemoyne De 
Martigny, a Canadian generally resid
ing in France who has been appointed 
as the pontiff desired to give Canada 
the honor of being represented in tbf 
suite of bis legate.

per currency, 
in circulation by the last of August.

The silver dollar will have an. in- 
trinsict value of 72 cents. This coin 
will be supplemented by issues of half 
dollars, quarters and dimes.

issue has been assigned to the 
Imperial Chinese bank, which will is- 

tender under the direction of the

BODY RECOVERED.

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—The body of Mr. 
Wiley, of Seattle, who was drowned 
at Jervis Inlet a few weeks ago, has 
been recovered. It was found by two i 
Indians about two miles below the ac
cident. These siwashes will obtain the 

I $2,500 re 
of the 

: body to 
currents
ly and experimented with 
logs cas t into the water the scene of 
the accident. The drift tract of these 
logs was observed and led thMi is the 
spot whjere the body was.
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S*1* witness. Allen 1 
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r ar"ted to run towards A
!eftd*t>Th6n puttinS the 
y/1 the room without sa 

W&S not until about 
arterw&rtis that witness 

Elhston had been
ÊBIÎ-

The cur
rency KILLED BY EXPLOSION. was fired

returne
Kaiamath Falls. Ore., Aug. B.—While 

grinding in a coffee mill a smokeless 
powder of his own invention the »tuK 
exploded and fatally injured OttH 
Greer a farmer living.near this place. 
The coffee mill was blown to bits, the 
most of the pieces entering Greers / 

died in great agony set era:

sue
central government, which will guar
antee it.ward offered for the recovery 

remains and accompanied the 
Vancouver. They studied the 
at the head of the inlet close- 

weighted

BOY DROWNED.

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 5.—The ha
bit of making his boy friends believe he 

drowning when in danger, prob
years

body. He 
hours afterwards.was

ably cost Herman Herbert, 13 
old, his life in ' the Columbia river. 
With several boys he was in swim
ming. They had been slashing around 

time when an apple was thrown

Tl» SOCTOÏI - Ah ? ye*, resfiee» 
•ed fevertsk. Give Ma a Steed- 
aea'e Powder sad ke will eeoe 
ke all »t*kt.^________

Steedmans So M-"’

ILLINOIS BRIBERY CASE.this committeeENDS HIS LIFE.
FIRES CHECKED. Springfield, Ill., Aug. 5.—«Without f*' 

indictment», the granaSt. Louis, Mo., Aug. 5.—Robert T.,
Kennon, recently divorced by hte wife, 
a daughter of the late- Congressman 
Djavid De Armond, killed himself in a 
St. Louis hotel to-day. He left a note 
naming General Harvey Clark, of the
Missouri National Guard, present hus- j ttty of water and power, 
band of his former wife, as the cause 1 Second: The water is at present de- 
pf the trouble, * spit® some of the committee trying to

some
Into the water and they all tried to get 
it. When swimming back young Her
bert threw up his hands and cried 
loudly for help, but little attention wa* 
paid to his plea. When it was realized 
that he. was really drowning, it was too 
late to save him. His body was recov
ered.

turning any new 
jury which was convened May 15tn io 
the purpose of investigating charges

in connection with the election 
Lorlmer to the Unlteû ®t* e 

to-ftky. 
the W**

Nelson, Aug. 5.—The Are situation 
has been much improved by the rain 
which has fallen in several parts of the 

i district^ The rainfall was heavy in 
i places put light in this city. The Are 
: near t
i checked, and that at Murphy Creek is 
v reported under control
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PLAGUE INFESTS 
CANTON CITY

SUGGEST HOLDING "
COURT AT SUNRISE

pointed to Capt. Elliston, who was 
walking across the yard.

Evidence was given by Gunner 
Brown of Allen’s movements before the 
shooting. Trumpeter Trimby detailed 
the capture of the prisoner in some 
bushes opposite the St. George inn, 
Esquimau road.

Col. Peters gave evidence of the 
search through the barrack rooms for 
the rifle from which the shot had been 
flred. Two rifles, numbers 51 and 53, 
were being examined at the same time, 
and as there was some question as to 
which one had contained the empty 
cartridge which had just been extract
ed from one of them, he had a clean 
rag drawn through both. No. 51 was ^ 
dirty, indicating that it was from that 
rifle the shot had been fired. This rifle 
belonged to Allen. It was against the 
regulations for the men to -have cart
ridges, but as many of the force were 
constantly going to target practice, any 
of them could secure possession of a 
few.

Constable Docksteader, of the pro
vincial police, and Detçctivç Carlow, 
of the city force, testified té remarks 
made -by Allen when they were bring
ing him iiUo the city. Allen after 
entering thïhrig started to talk, and 
asked if Captain Elliston was dead. 
He was answered in the affirmative, 
and when cautioned to say nothing 
which might be used as evidence 
against him, he said: “I know, I know,
I understand. I’m sorry I killed him.
I did not mean to kill him, but only 
to maim him.” Allen declared he 
might as well be dead as his health 
was very bad- Too much drink was 
the cause of it all. He also declared 

had treated him “very-

LAND NOTICES.GUNNER ALLEN 
TO STAND TRIAL IRONCLAD OVERALLSNotice is hereby given that, 30 dàys after 

«ate, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate ‘in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of* Lot 198, 
Township 9, and marked Fred. Game’s 
southeast comer, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west *80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D, 1910.
FRED. CARNE, Locator.

I By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Consideration of Those Arrested 
for Being Intoxicated Urged 
on Vancouver Commissioner

Twentyrone years experience in Overall making enables us to 
produce a garment that stands the hardest usage and gives 

your customer good satisfaction.
NING CROW BRINGS

NEWS FROM CHINA
FITTED ON MURDER 

CHARGE THURSDAY
Vancouver, Aug. 4.—A delegation 

from the Trades an<l Labor Council 
which waited on the police commission
ers at their regular meeting:, urged very 
strongly the establishment of a sunrise 
court to deal with inebriates.

r Pauline & Companydr Bryan, Who Saw Shoot- 
is Held by Police as Ma

terial Witness

Large Cargo for This City and 
Many Chinese Passengers 

Arrive

Gunn
ing, Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 

•Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Lot 198, 
Township 9, and marked Eliza Dresser’s 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less. •

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
ELIZA DRESSER, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Wholesale Dry Goods.
VICTORIA, B. C.This step was urged upon Commis

sioners White and von Cramer, who 
constituted the police board In the ab-> 
sence of the mayor, by J, H. McVety 
and J. McGreer, Jr., delegatee from the 
Trades and Labor Council. Mr. Mc- 
Greer pointed out that the present po
lice court treatment of a man, who, 
perhaps In a moment of weakness, had 
Indulged too much in liquor, was de
moralizing. ' When dragged through 
the police court he was heldjup to the 
sneering taunts of the cotrmupiity, and 
the workingman kept away, from his 
Job for half a day or more [was more 
than likely to lose his situation, where
as if his: case were

Joil Thomas AllenJI accused of the 
er BUieton at 
it Monday, was 
am It ted to trial 
earing before 
EL B. McMick- 
:e. Gunner Jas.

That the city of Canton is a plague- 
infested 'place is the word brought on 

.Friday by the steamer Ning Chow, 
Captain Allan, of the Blue Funnel line. 
People are dying in the city by hun
dreds and it is difficult to get men to 
bury the dead. The hot weather of the 
-unusually dry summer has made the 
-conditions more than usually un
healthy and the result has been fatal. 
An effort has been made to bum down 
some of the infected quarters, but with 
little good result. The houses, are so 
crowded and so dry and rotten that it 
is li;flcult to burn them down without 
starting a serious conflagration.

The Ning Chow brought 619 Chinese 
passengers, of whom 45 are for the 
United States. Of the local arrivals 
130 will pay the duty, adding $65,000 to 
the revenue of the country, 
steamer also has a cargo of nearly ten 
thousand tons of cargo. Of this 2,485 
tons will be discharged at this port, 
part of it being water pipe for the Es
quimau Waterworks Company. There 
is a little over five thousand tons for 
Vancouver, 900 tons for Seattle, and 
1200 tons for Tacoma.

The voyage across was very calm all 
the way, hut there was a thick fog 
most of the time. This, however, did 
not delay the steamer, which pushed 
ahead at full speed.

The engineers Ôf fhe steamer ate 
looking forward to picking up the 
mule which was stolen from their 
mast-head by the .engineers of the 
Protesilaus when the two steamers 
were together in Manila harbor on the 
last voyage. The wooden mule is now 
nailed to the wharf at Seattle awaiting 
her rightful owners.

The Ning Chow proceeded to Tacoma 
after disembarking her passengers.

Gunn
inurdei
Work

of Captain Pet 
; ’oint barracks la
ay afternoon 

preliminary
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of W. J. 
Cullum’s location and marked M. R- Cul- 
lum’s northeast corner, thence south so 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of. commencement. Containing 6w 
acres or less. _

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910.
• M. R. CULLUM, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

following described lands, situate in fhe 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
Placed at the northeast corner ôf S. Mun- 
ro€ 3 location and marked Isabel Innés’ 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chains, 
thence' north 80 chains, thence east 80 1 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of . 
less menCeillent. Containing 640 acres or
^Located this, eighth day of June, A. D.

ISABEL INNES, Locator.
By her Agent, JEt. W. Wilkinson.

Thur.^«i 
at the
,-harle * Hayward and ; 
jnjr justices of the pea

the only eye-witness of the 
g so far discovered, was turned 

tjj the provincial police by the 
an order by

Bryan.
shootir
over ■■
military authorities' on

i.ampman.after the hearing, and 
held as a material witness for 

size trial,

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum, upon the 
following described lands, 'situate In the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at Fred. Game’s northeast corner 
and marked Frank Dresser’s southeast 
corner, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement. Containing 640 acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
FRANK DRESSER, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Judge 
will bd 
the as

The evidence contained very few de
tails o itside of those already published. 
|Supt. Hussey, of the provincial police, 
examii ed the witnesses for the crown, 
and, u ion his advice, A len did not ask 

any questions.

pronounced upon 
the first thing in the ntoming by a 
justice of the peace appointed for that 
purpose, there would be no reason why 
he could not return to his work as 
usual. He believed that. the saying of 
time to the police and the police magis
trate that would be effected in this 
way would more than compensate for 
the payment of a justice of the peace 
to do the work suggested. He declared 
that the police courts to-daÿ were 
ating more criminals than any other 
institution, and it was no reflection on 
the police department to say so, as 
the fault was in the system.

Mr. McVety said the city was pro
gressive in other particulars, and it 
ought to be in this. Under his golden 
rule system In Cleveland, Chief of 
Police Kohler had succeeded in reduc
ing the number of arrests from 30,000 
to 10,000 in one year, and they wanted 
to give Chief Chamberlin a. chance to 
work along the same lines in Vancou
ver. They might go even further than 
the sunrise court, and when a man be
came sober allow him to go his way 
in peace.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days-after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a P03t 
placed at the northwest corner of W. J. 
Cullum’s location and marked J. Virtue s 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east «0 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 64ft acres or 
less. '

Located this second day of June, A.D. 
1910.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of C. D. 
R°of’s location and marked J. Key’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence West 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or less.

Located this ninth day of June, A.D. 1910.
J. KEY, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

or the greater
part of the time the accused sat in the 
jock \.’ith* his head bowed, apparently 

little interest Ip the proceed-

The

Captain Elliston 
mean." Allen on the way to the city 
also asked : "Where did I shoot 
him," and later stated, “I’ve been sick 
for a long time. You can ask Dr. 
Hart. I haven't eaten anything for

taking
inge.

Serg .-Major Farley
stand 
office 
after 
last, 
rusher 
Capt. 
positic 
about 
door, 
hands 
and fr 
■Tell

in the 
ing N

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
fwospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of Eliza 
Dresser’s location and marked Bridget 
Ferlera’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thenoe 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
BRIDGET FERIERA, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

called to the
cre-flrst.' He was in the company 

ivlien Capt. Ellisi on left shortly 
9 o'clock on IVfonday morning 
Hearing a shot flred witness 

out to investigate, and saw 
Elliston standing in a crouching 
n with his hand s to his throat 
twelve yards fi >m the office 

BÏood ' was trick! ng through his 
from two woum s in his throat 

om his mouth. T i witness' query 
me who did it?' Capt. Elliston 
no" answer but raved his hand 
direction of. the barracks build- 

). i. The injured officer gradual
ly sa lk to the grout d and witness 
sent £pr the doctor and a stretcher. It 

stomarÿ for C Lpt. Elliston to 
the ôffttie èvefy cay at about the 
hour. No.' 2 to rracks quarters 
directly opposite the company’s

J. VIRTUE, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.nine days."

Allen was formally committed for 
trial.

Allen is said to be well-connected in 
the Old Country, and has a mother 
living somewhere in Ireland. He was in 
receipt of a remittance. According to 
officers at Work Point barracks there 
are other men of Allen's type in the 
service, and it wquld not be surpris
ing if there is a clearing out of these 
alleged “undesirables." ’

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief date I intend to apply to the Hon, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit- Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner or W. J. placed at the northwest corner of M. T. 
Cullum’s location and marked W. S. Roof’s location and marked Fred. L. 
Brown’s northeast corner, thence south 80 Stephenson’s northeast corner, thence 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 chairis, 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to thence north 80 chains, thence east SO 
point of commencement. Containing 640 chains to point of commencement Con
acres or less. taining 640 acres or less.

Located this second day of June, A. D. Located this ninth day of June, A.D. 1910. 
1910. FRED. L. STEPHENSON, Locator.

W. S. BROWN, Locator. By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend tp apply to the Hen. Chief 
Commissioner of LandsSfor a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of B. 
Ferlera’s location, and marked Mary 
Mason’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or. less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
MARY MASON, Locator.

By her Agent. R. W. Wilkinson.

HANDLING ORES
was flu 
leave 
same 
were 
'office.'

Mr. Hayward asked Allen if he wish
ed to crossi-èxamine tpe witness, but 
Allen answered tBat lie did not wish 
to do so. .Superintendent Hussey ad
vised the prisoner that pe had the right 
to çr >ss-examinê but (as he was not 
represented by counsel it might be ad- Phoenix, Aug. 4. The new fifteen 
visab e for him to reserve his ques- stamp mill, which has been in course 
tions until he secured [counsel. of construction at Long lake, in con-

Serirt. Askey, compafy clerk In the nec“oïl wit* the J®wel m‘nf; Ior the 
ermasWs 3®è«Æi«d testified'to W* «• ln operation ’•

" rifle as Capt The mill has been constructed for 
on was leaving the. office. Upon the puflposeof testing a slimes-treating 

outside Witness saw Captain process ot separating gold from tail- 
barrack yard inSs- The new process which was m- 

his hands up toll his throat. The vented bY H- Nichols, manager of the 
of-the sTioUseemed to' come from-,'¥mir mine, and is being promoted by 
barracks. At firs! there appeared the Slimes Treating Company, shbuld 
nothing wrong! but when thè !t Prove successful, premises to revo- 

injuréd officer ; reach* the door of lutionlze Present methods obtaining in 
tlie c jmpany store he leaned against *be handling of similar ores. The mill 
the doorway and blooc flowed from his baa been built large enough to thor- 
moutii, and when he dipped his hands ousW test the commercial and practi- 
the ounds in his net k were discern!- cad value of the invention and on the 
tie. C apt. Elliston did not speak. Wit
ness lent for Col. Pet :rs, commanding 
officei, :;afid the doettr. The witness 
knew thé prisoner; wj o was a gunner 
in No. 5 company, I. C. G. A. He 
reco'giizéd the ' rifle ] roduced as the 
prope -ty of the prison r. He had never 
heard Alien At any ti ne make threats 
against Capt. Elliston 

Dr. Bapty, who mad e a post-mortem 
ination of the !> )dy, stated that 
und bullet wotin Is on both sides 

of tlih dead fcâptain’s throat. That on 
the 1 ift side Was abo it one-half inch 
to at imeter and clear cut, while that 

ti e' right Side, ab< ut half an Inch 
-J down, was" largi r ând with rag- 

3ges. The course i f the wound was 
transversely between he two openings 
and in a downward direction as would 
be th|e case were a si ot flred from an 

rs window. Tli : bullet entered 
the left side an< the wound wa s' 

sufficient to cause de ith. The wound 
had ! vidently been ca tsed by a rifle.

Dr. E. Ç. Hart, cl :y coroner, who 
conducted "the tnquesu following the 
tragedy, was called be f did not appear.
Dr. Hart is at preset t on his way to 
the. Hast with the bo ly of his father- 
in-lav.

BY NEW METHOD Commissioner White assured the del
egates that the commissioners would 
take the matter up when they, had a 
full commission present.

The chief’s report for the month of 
July showed that there had been 403 
cases before the police court, out pit 
which there had been 338 convictions, 
56 had been dismissed or withdrawn, 
and nine committed for trial. The fines 
collected amounted to $2,026,75.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
.Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of F. L. 
Stephenson’s location and marked George 
King’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this ninth day of June, A.D. 1910. 
; ' GEORGIA KING. Locator.

By his Agent. R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 

ospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
described, lands, situate m

tf

Slimes-Treating Process of Separ
ating Gold From Tailings is 

Being Tested

C. P. R. PURCHASES
PROPERTY AT KAMLOOPS

prospe
following described, lands, ™ “ 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia:pTàceFaT the ’ northwTsT corner of W. S.
Brown’s location and marked A. Davis 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less. ... ... . _

Located this second day of June, A. D.

' A. DAVIS. Locator.
By Ms-Agent, R, W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of" Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia; Commencing at a post 
placed at the. northwest corner- of B. 
Ferlera’s .location and marked H. E. 
Mason’s southeast corner, thence north SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.
"Located this 13th day of July? A D. 1910.

H- E. MASON. Locator. 
________ By his Agent, R, W, Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 

• British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of Fred 
Came’s location and marked Reuben Me: 
Morran’s southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 

. acres or less.
Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910 

REUBEN McMORRAN. Locator 
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Tracks Will Be Moved From Main 
Street—Other Improvements 

■ Are Under Way
Tr

FERNIE’S GROWTH
1910.quart

hearihg the report of 
Ellist 
goin^
Ellis on run across tl 
with 
soun<
No. 2 
to bt

IN TWO YEARS Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prc^spect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described Jands, situate in the 
Rubert District of VâncouverTëfand, Brit
ish Columbia: • Commencing at' a $xrer* 
plabed at the norttmast- corner G.
King’s location andw marked’ A. /R. Mc- 
Swaln’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 8ft-chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south SO chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres 
or less.

Located this tenth day of June, A.D. 1910, 
A. R. McSWAIN. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Kamloops, Aug. 4.—At an initial cost 
of oyer $100,000, the C. P. R. has made 
the purchase of nearly a mile of river
front property here, ' upon which it is 
purposed'1 ttf'biàhe th'é'rïiâin line tracks 
wliich for the past 25 years have run 
through the principal business street of 
the ,pity. It is also, stated to be the 
intention of the company to spend half 
a million in these various improve
ments, subh as shifting the present 
tracks, laying down npw ones and pil
ing and filling in the river bed for some 
distance out, so as to create more room 
along the water-front, where the lots 
have been of little value owing to the 
fact that they were situated on a steep 
incline. It is also hinted that the C. 
P. R. will build an hotel here.

As about $175,500 is being spent on 
improvements here in the way of en
larging the C. P. R. yards and facili
ties it can be seen that the amount of 
railway work to be carried out in Kam
loops this year, including both the C. 
P. R. and G. N. R., will be very con
siderable. At the present time the C. 
P. R. gains access to the city from the 
west along the main street of the city, 
for &ver half a mile, and the citizens 
have tried for many years to induce 
the company to move. Theiç object 
has been achieved at last.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon.-Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prosbect for- coal and petroleum upon 
the following described lands, situate in 
the Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at . a post 
placed at the southwest corner of J. Vir
tue's location and marked Mary Dunn’s 
southeast edmer, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains,. thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 64ft acres or 
less. , , . _

Located this second-day of June, A. D. 
191ft.

Improvements Which -ÿavë Been 
Made Since Fire Swept City 

in 1908 1,0 *

The Fernie Free Press of July 29th 
says: On Monday it wifir:be two years 
since the people of. Fèmie commenced 
to rehabilitate their city.

The people of Fernie have erected 70 
fireproof buildings at an average ebst 
of $18,000. Frame buildings for busi
ness to the value of $150,000 have been 
put up. Nine hundred homes have 
been made, the residences averaging 
$1,500 apiece. We may assume that the 
value of the contents of the fireproof 
buildings is at least equal to the value 
of the buildings and that the value of 
the home furnishings is equal to one- 
half the value of the résidences, we 
find that in two years we have man
aged to get “in” again to the extent 
of $4,£46,000. This is not too piçayüne 
for a two-year-old.

While the individuals haVé been at
tending to business tfie municipality 
has kicked off its swaddling clothes and 
acquired some stature. The city has 
installed the most perfect water syàtem 
in the province. There Is an unlimited 
supply at a pressure ot 90 lbs. to the 
square inch. Fernie owns its own elec
tric light and power plant and distri
buting system, lights its streets by- 
electricity and,sells power cheaper than 
the consumer can make It by steam 
with coal at his door. '

Fernie has purchased a park of 188 
acres adjoining the city on one side 
and is now negotiating for another 
park at the opposite side of the city.

This city has built a $50,000 school, a 
$15,000 fire hall and a city hall of equal 
value since the fire. City supports a 
paid fire department with equipment 
that includes one three-horse, team, one 
tfwo-horse team, 
wagon, chemicatl engine and 9,000» feet 
of hose.

Fernie is now Installing a storm 
sewer system at a cost of $27,000, and 
extending the water system and fire 
protection to every suburb of a rapidly 
growing city.

The city has laid ten miles of side
walks and stumped and cleared three 
miles <5f new streets.

completion ‘of a successful run at the 
Jewel mine steps will be taken to place 
the invention in other mineral belts.

The Jewel - mine is -one of the oldest 
properties in the district, having been 
the first in the Boundary to install a 
steam plant. About ten years ago the 
main shaft was sunk and a large lode 
of gold quartz prospected to a depth 
of 330 feet, 
galena, zinc blend, iron pyrites and oc
casionally ruby Silver, tellurides of gold 

•and silver and some free' gold. j£ome 
fairly high assays have been obtained 
and records carefully ke?pt, ’tfrS'icating

MARY DUNN, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island. Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of A. R. 
McSwain’s location and marked Agnes M. 
Game’s southeast comer, thence west 8G 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres 
or less:

Located this tenth day of June. A.D. 1910.
AGNES M. CARNE. Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for cogl find petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of M. R. 
Cullum’s location and marked A. T. 
Fathers’ northeast corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Contait..1 ng 640 
acres or lesâ.

Located this eighth day of June, A. D.

A. T. FATHERS, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

There are quantities of
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days-after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post' 
placed at the southwest corner of Reuben 
McMorran’s location and marked Thomas 
Turville’s southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910 
THOMAS TURVILLE, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W, Wilkinson.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed about one and a half miles west 
from Hardy Bay on north side of Tsul- 
quate river and marked Robert Honour’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thénee east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910 
ROBERT HONOUR, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

exam 
lie fo

xtn average of close to 415 per ton. for 
the entire mine. Over 2,000 tons were 
shipped to the Granby smelter several 
years ago, but since that time there 
has been no production, except for test
ing purposes.

During the past year about a dozen 
mén have "been employed on develop
ment work and besides the building of 
the stamp mill, which ife over half a 
mile from the mine, a tramway has 
been constructed to convey» the 

-from the 'mine to the mill, located at 
the edge of .the lake.

lower ; 
god e

1910.

FORM NO. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
District of Coast Range 3.
Take notice that Thomas Joseph Jones, 

of Victoria, occupation, dentist, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing- at 
a post planted at the southwest corner of 
timber lease No. 10930 (located on the 
north side of South Bentinck Arm), thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains more or less, thence 
In a northwesterly direction 80 chains 
more or less following the shore line to 
post of commencement.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent 
April 26th, 1910.

'’TrtvNotice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate In the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of A. T. 
Fathers’ location and marked C. D. Roof's 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or
^Located this eighth day of June, A. D. 
1910.

upstqi
from FIVE-YEAR-OLD BOY

LOSES HIS LIFE
ores

Lad Drowned at Nanaimo—Falls 
From Plank While Paddling 

in Bay
NÉW INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Bombardier: Corrigai said that Allen 
asked him for a drinl
of tl

Vancouver. Aug. 4.—A school for In
dian girls - is to be built at Alert Bay 
this summer and a new school for In
dian boys and girls is to be erected 
at Eugene, near Cranbrook. Construc
tion of the latter school will probably 
be strated this fall, and in any event 
work will be commenced on i% in the 
spring so that it may be ready for oc
cupation next summer.

Decision regarding the building of 
these two Indian schools w^as- reached 
by Duncan C. Scott, superintendent of 
Indian education for the Dominion, fol
lowing a conference held with Rev. A. 
E. Green, inspector of Indian schools 
in British Columbia. Mr. Scott has left 
for Alberta and after transacting cer
tain departmental business in that pro
vince will go to Eugene to look over 
the proposed site of the new school at 
that point. Plans for the school at 
Eugene are now being prepared.

C. D. ROOF, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.on the morniqg 

,|f- murder, $nd ^lien witness re- 
luser it. said that he would “burst a 
stril> i ■ from off my arpi quicker that it
was

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the J3xm. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
nrospect for coal and petroleum upoji the 
following described lands, situate In the 
Runert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
Dlaced at the southwest corner of C. D. 
Roof’s location and marked M. T. Roof’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 ehains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or
l6Located this eighth day of June, A. D.

M. T. ROOF, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

FORM NO. 9. 
LAND ACT.

Nanaimo, Aug. 4.—Patrick Gannon, 
the five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Gannon, of Brechin, was drowned 
yesterday afternoon in the waters of 
the bay in the vicinity of the North- 
field mine..

The Gannon child in company with 
several others of his age, were paddling 
near shore on a plank when the steam
er City fit Nanaimo was entering the 
harbor from Ôomox. The boy’s atten
tion was called to the passing steamer 
and on looking up he upset the plank 
on which he was paddling, precipitating 
himself into about four feet of water, 
and before help could be summoned, 
tlid little fellow was drowned, the body 
being shortly afterwards recovered. 
Drs. O’Brien and Smith were summon
ed, but all efforts to restore life were 
unavailing.

The bereaved parents who are not 
long in the country from Scotland, will 
have the sympathy of the entire com
munity at the loss of their son in so 
tragic a manner.

itnesp had heard 
thes< threats before blpt had paid little 
attention to them. Instead he had told 
accused that if the| latter had any

ever sewn on.”
FORM OF NOTICE.

Range One, District of Coast.
Take notice that James JoIIiffe, of Har- 

bledown Island, occupation, master log
ger, Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands- 

• a post planted about onê 
„in „»nc<t-it-er]y Erection 

~ and

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply fo the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of Robert 
Honour’s location and marked Clara 
Baker’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thencè north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this first day of June, A.D iQin CLARA BAKER, Locator* °* 
_______ By her Agent, R. W, Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lanas for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a nost 
placed at the northeast corner of Clare 
Baker’s location and marked H. T 
Fathers’ southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this seventeenth day of June 
1910.

hose and ladder
l'ance against him < he (Corrigan) 

Wuul(l “take a turn With him” behind
the Commencing at ;

mile distant and . _
from the junètion of Sargent Pass 
Knight’s Inlet, thence running north 
chains, thence west 40 chains, then south 
to shore, thence following shore to point
of commencement.

rather than put accused in 
guard house, A (len. had replied, 

^°u don’t understand,”
■ 'apt.. Elliston, si ying “Old Peter 

id-be in charge ot a ranch instead 
•jody o£ men.” Allen, claiiped he 

■M been treated har ihly by the cap- 
ain, and stated that I'every bullet has 

Us iHec, and\.I have one that will find 
'|s The accused had made these
thre^H

the
and referred 40

sliou 
of a 
had

1910.
J. JOLLIFFE.

28th April, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend tp apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for' coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia : Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of C. D 
Roofs location and marked A. Munroe'; 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or
’Tocated this eighth day of June, A. D. 
1910.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District. District of Coast 

Range 1.
Take notice that Andrew Hendersoi 

Powell River, occupation, physician, inSrt*a?*s3as,“oSsàS
&S fin roîkPmonund,aàb?utE100C7eneetrf?oOLt

first fall on right limit of upper Po^™ 
river, thence 40 chains south to post No 
2 in rock mound, thènee 20 chains west 
post No. 3 in rock mound, thenoe 40 chai

April 28th, 1910.

■ r -
FINED HUNDRED DOLLARS.lts against the captain on several 

■.ions, but they were not taken 
t'sly. Witness id mtifled the- rifle

occa 
série 
as t
ri,lgi
Allé

Toronto, Aug. 5,—-The result of in
formation laid by Toronto Saturday 
Night the Auto Press Company was 
prosecuted in the police court tills 
morning on the charge of falling to 
comply with the Ontario Companies 
Act. Evidence was given showing that 
on fifteen points the prospectus failed 
to comply with the requirements of 
the act. The company was fined $100.

I(- one% from whip] i the empty cart- 
bad been taker . It belonged to

ROYAL ARCH TRIANGLE.

Toronto, Aug. 5.—The travelling tri
angle of solid gold which was sent out 
on its journey around the world by 
the St. Patrick’s chapter, Rçyal Arch 
Masons, No. 145 Toronto, has been 
stalled for some time in Chicago. It 
has been in New York, Ohio, Michi
gan, Minneapolis and is now in II- 
lionis awaiting a send-off. It will be 
brought back to Toronto, andvsent east 
through other provinces and* down the 
east coast of the United States, or 
across to England. The triangle will 
go to Montreal.

n, of

Oi nner James Bryàn -said that he 
in No. 4 room ivith the accused 

• the shot was fired. He had been 
ing, and had returned to the room 

0 sfCUre a hair brush. He went to the 
i°f the room, and! while looking in 
nirror saw reflected thereon Allen’s 

a'tl('ns. The latter 
•5ncl
Vjtw

was
wiie
sha\

A. MUNROE, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. toend MERRITT TO INCORPORATE. ns

H. T. FATHERS, Locator.
By his Agent,.R, W, Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lan<js, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Robert 
Honour’s location and marked W. J. Cul
lum’s northeast corner thence ( south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acre» or less.

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910.
W. J. CULLUM. Locator.

By his Agent, R; W. Wilkinson;

SEEK TO UNSEAT DIAZ.iqked up a rifle 
pointed it throliigh the window 

ePn the .two cots belonging to him- 
■ and - witness. Alien took aim,, and 
f witness turned frotn the mirror and 

star ed to—

First Election Will Be Held Next 
January. sSIPpsifollowing described lands situate In the

gnti»,S8Fs«rttS'
Maced at the northeast corner of A, Mun- 
ïoe's location and marked Sarah Munroe's 
southeast corner, thence west SO chains, 
thence, north SO chains, thence ,e,st S0 
chains, thence sotoh 80 ehains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or
^Located this eighth day of June, A. D.

SARAH MUNROÈ, Locator.
By’her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

SON.

Lob Angeles, -Cal., Aug. 6.—The anti
re-election clubs of Mexico, whose 
membership includes practically, all of 
President Diaz’ most tiitter enemies, 
will, on September 16th, petition the 
Mexican congress to declare the recent 
•lection of Diaz void on the ground 
\hat the whole election was fardai and 
a disgrace to the standing of Mexico 
among; the nations of the world.

Merritt, Aug. 4.—At a large and re
presentative meeting of the citizens of 
Merritt it was decided to incorporate 
the town. The necessary preliminary 
details hâve been left tti the hands ot 
the board of trade and it is expected 
that organization will be sufficiently 
advanced to hold municipal elections at 
the usual time in January. Just who 
will be the first mayor is a matter of 
speculation and there will likely be .a 
number of candidates, 
has a population of 1,200 people and is 
growing fast. Extensive public im
provements will be undertaken as soon 
as incorporation is secured.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

Allen the latter 
e rifle dôwn he 
saying a word.

run towar 
Then putting 

tlie room witho-
||as not until abtyut half an hour 
wards that witriess hdard that 

Elliston had beten killed. He had 
Allen make threats against Capt. 

’n several time \ during the two 
s ‘Preceding the 
'on the accused 
lo away with 
Gn that occg-si
the window at) which he and 
were standing and the latter

District of Rupert.
Take notice that Arthur T. Goodspeed, 

of Port Hardy, B. C., farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner of 
the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
■Tsulquate River, Hardy Bay, thence north 
40 chains more or less to the southern 
boundary line of Timber License No. 
.43,932, thence westerly 40 chains, th 
-southerly 40 chains more or 1 
-Tsulquate .River, thence easterly follow
ing said river to point of commencement, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

ARTHUR T. GOODS PEED.

left SUBMARINE UPHEAVAL.It V

Washington, D. C., Aug. 5.—Astound
ed by the spectacular performances of 
the seismograph at Georgetown uni
versity to-day. Prof. Lorndorf, the ob
server, states that a monster .sub
marine upheaval occurred 'within 2,000 
miles southeast of the national capital. 
Lorndorf is of the opinion that the dis
turbance was accompanied by a tidal

heard
Ellin 1910.Wr murder. On one 

used the words, 
that fellow some 
m witness looked

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO. " -
ess to theMerritt now‘Tl!

Devon, Mass., Aug. 5.—Two men were 
killed and several injured when a 
boiler of the fishing steamer Satellite 
exploded in Boston harbor yesterday^

6a v Notice, i# .hereby . given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the prospect fpr coal and petroleum upon the

frr.T,
All,.

July 29th, 1910.
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GROWERS
SYSTEMATICMORE

on [Expert 
r Adopting 

ard Varities

Says They Air* 
Only Stand-

>ops, Aug. 4.- -Encouraging 
’ the fruit an l vegetable yields 
Notch Hill, Salmon Arm 
>ng districts are given by v 
y, a ocal irrij ation expert, who 
t ret urned to the city after a 
ough these se :tions, Mr. Curry 
it wt ile on th : whole there 
»n to think tljat the total 
t be
on àccount 
and

re-

ancl

may
. . crop
larger n quantity than 

< f the backward
hot sun imer, its quality 

little to be desired. He also I 
tat the ranci era are planting 
rstematically than in former 
nd are adopting only standard 
s, thus doin f away with so 
teperimetning with freak fruits. 
11 mean a mi ch more uniform 
the future.

|rops he saw at Notch Hill he 
[ere fair. The hay, grain and 
kiowed somev hat the lack of 
|e in the dr belt; the friiit 
Iras not being irrigated; in the 
I lands the ha y was very • good. 
Limon Arm ti e fruit was first 
Ihe apples being exceptional. 
I varieties her such as Jona- 
vagner and M :Intosh Red, were 
L up nicely, v hile all other ap
is were also h tavily laden. The 
tp. vfhile hardy up to that of 
kr, was good. The. vegetables 
higher land vere rather poor, 

rrv noticed g reat development 
l clearing in the Salmon Arm 
l The orchards showed no signs 
kard winter tv o years ago from 
the :>ther sec tions suffered so

grain crops oi Enderby, in the 
[an, were fine on the bottom 
At Armstroi g on the lower 
the potatoes and other roots 
lâgnideent. - < i
pe hi gher ele1 ations they were 
ite so good but here the. fruit 
kcelled. The ipples were espè- 
ne, and it was Mr. Curry’s opin- 

Lt there would be a very heavy 
pt of apples from Armstrong 
ar. Early potatoes were rtpe 
bid many cai loads were being 
t at good prie es. 
pghout the wl ole district which 
Led he found evidence to show 
fettler|s were coming*in rapidly 
lying lands at very fair values, 
a interest was manifested and as 
b purchasers acquired their pro- 
Ihey commenc ;d clearing opera- 

Wit,h moden ideas in orchard 
k he though they should be 
j supply a ver; heavy demand in 
lure. I

f*

S6 COMMISSION 
RENTWS PROTEST

t to Actioi of Vancouver 
incil in Esta ilishing Honrs 
for License<. Premises

I.—In view of theouvor. Aug.
fed aqtion of tile council in short- 
:he hjours of b isiness of premises 
d to sell liqucr the license com- 
l formally renewed its, protest 
t the alderme i taking action on 
lestion witho it first consulting 
ews of the « ommissionere and 
tg the opinioi s of the latter to

îissioner F ndlay said the 
commission might as well go 

business if tpe council was go- 
its usual duties 
he business which 
conducted by the 

The board was thor- , 
representative and 

)le directly tc 
irs received 
s, not even 
on. It was 
fed intimately 
led and the «

depart from 
iterfere with 
bpposed to be 
ssion.

I

was re- 
the people. Ite 

lothing for their 
free tram trans- 

supposed to be ac- j 
with the business 

:ouncil should cer-
respject its v|ews. 

missioner Edg 
ard had doi

ett said the pres- 
e much to raise 

andalrd of tin licensed premises 
s city and th|e attempt of the 

with the regula- 
business was ut- 
On the council 
who represented 

within which there was not a

1 to interfere 
governing the 
uncalled for. 
four alderme: i

pljace.
aylor sai 1 that he was In 

views expressed 
id that the license 
as to the hours : 

ing should >e accepted by the

or T 
iny ivith the 
and consider 

lesion's views

il.
— T i, r

TO ATTEND CONGRESS.

lal A'annutelli Sails for Montreal 
ig. 26—Canadi m in His Suite.

ardinal Vannutelli 
by the Empress ot

le, Aug. 5.—C 
Dn August 26
d to attend tpe Eucharistic .Con- 
in Montreal.

; Ferdinand 
Tapipieri, two papal private 

>erlains of th : Cape and Sword ;
York; Lemoyne De 
an generally reeid- 
has been appointed 
-ed to give Canada 
represented in th#

The suite Includes 
le Croy, Monsignor

elly, Nev 
gny, a Canad 
l Fra nce who 
e poitiff desi 
onor of being 
of his legate.

s K

explosion.killed by

amath Falls, Ore., Aug. B.—While 
ing in a coff >e mill a smokeless 
er ol his owr invention the »tuff 
ded and fat illy injured Ottis 
• a farmer living.near this pl*ce- 
coffei; mill was blown to bits, the , riy 

of the piec ?s entering Orssr*s • // 
H< died in great agony several 

$ afterwards.

ILLINOIS BRIBERY CASE.

\ug. 5.—Without fa* 
dictments, the gt*»® 
„vened May 18th tone i
festigating chargea af j 
on with the elaeti°n
to the United ;

at noon to-day. 
vening of the

ringfield. Ill., 
Ing any new ir 
whit h was cop 

purpose of inv 
»ry id connect 
rjlliam Lorlm^ • 
te, adjourned 
for the recor 
waa fixed '1
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I CHRISTIANImmediately, should the council so de
cide.

Aid. Mable thought It foolish to lay
out any more new work this year.

Aid. Bannerman explained that the 
council two months ago had reached", 
a decision not to do, any new work.

In regard to clause 2, dealing with 
Mr. Bryson's resignation, on motion or 
the mayor it was decided to bring the > 
matter formally before the city council 
on Monday evening.

On clause 3 being dealt with, the 
mayor expressed himself as opposed to, 
experimenting with too many types of 
pavement.

Aid. Fullerton desired to -see bltu- 
lithic tried on some of the streets. The 
council of last year had investigated 
this class- of pavement and found it 
satisfactory in every respect.

Aid. Sarglson could not see any harm 
in giving bitulithic a trial If the pro
perty owners want it they should get 
it.

Aid. Mable was opposed to experi
menting with all kinds of pavement. 
He did not like the royalty idea which 
wojild be part of the contract with the 
bitulithic people.

Mayor Morley insisted that the coun
cil had gone on record as favoring, as 
a policy, the laying down of asphalt. 
In this connection he wished to men-, 
tion that every city on the other side 
of the line was now suffering from 
what was termed patent exploitation.

Finally, on the motion of the mayor, 
it was decided that all the resurfacing 
of streets would be done with one class 
of pavement.

RANCH MURDER
MYSTERY DEEPENS

REPORT ON TRADE.WILL IMPROVE 
MANY STREETS

I KING ALFONSO HAS
" NARROW ESCAPE

REACTIONISTS PLOT
AGAINST SULTAN If You

I
Ttv* York. ABf.

ENDEAVOREBS“Trade reports show ' littleday says: 
fall demand, though the advance of
the season and the advance of crops 
towards' harvest has aided ,in enlarg
ing the Jobbing demand at some im
portant western centres. Retail trade 
is still confined largely to clearance 
sales- of summer goods at concessions. 
Collections, as yet, show little improve
ment and are slow as a whole. In 
leading industries there are few new 
features. Building returns for July 
show a heavy decrease Jrom a year 
ago. Iron and steel are quiet, and lead
ing interests report that prices will not 1 
be cut, but some western markets re
port price concessions in flrilshed lines. 
Business failures in Canada for the 
week number 47, which compares with 
41 for last week, arid 27 in the like week 
of 1909.’’

Officers Unable to Find Any Trace 
of Body of Younger 

Kendall

«MUMHMWVTopmast of Yacht Falls to Deck 
Near Spot Where His Majesty 

Stood

Large Number of Turkish Revolu
tionary Leaders Have Been 

Placed Under Arrest
PROFESSIONALCONVENTION FOR B. C.

OPENS WEDNESDAY
CITY ENGINEER MAKES 

Aljl IMPORTANT REPORT

Likely That Asphalt Will Be the 
Paverhent Employed as Stand-

A.DVERTISEMENTS under 
cent per word per insertio 
per month; extra 1 nes, 25 j 
per month.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Santa Rosa, Cal., Aug. 6.—The offi

cials of Sonoma county are seeking for 
a clue as to the whereabouts of T. A. 
Kendall of the Star Buck ranch 
Cazadero, who together with his father 
and mother, is said to have been 
dered.

The portions of human bodies found 
on the ranch indicate almost infallibly 
that two
They also show that the victims prob
ably were the elder Kendalls. Although 
Sheriff Smith and his deputies have 
searched every portion of the ranch for 
the body of the younger Kendali, they 
have been unsuccessful.

The condition of the bones found, 
and the personal effects, such as rings, 
spectacles arid the like, indicate that 
Enoch Kendall and Ura, his wife, 
butchered "near the ranch house and 
their bodies cremated in the kitchen 
stove.

The Kend.alls had nearly $300 in their 
possession shortly before the murder.

Search for Suspect.
Oakland, Cal, Aug. 6.—“We will have 

our hands on Henry Yamagdchi, 
pected of the Kendall murders on the 
Star Buck ranch in Sonoma county, be
fore nightfall,” said Captain Peterson, 
of the Oakland police department, to
day. “Moreover, we have received a? 
receipt signed by young Kendall for a 
registered letter. This was dated July 
18 and if the Kendalls were murdered 
this would tend to place the murder af
ter that date.

“Kendall, however, was seen alive by 
persons in Cazadero as late as 
Monday, August 1st. It is up to the 
Sonoma county officials to prove him 
dead before they proceed any fur
ther.”

Constantinople, Aug. 6.—Realizing the 
precarious condition in which the 
Yopng Turk regime is placed, the lead
ers of the reform government to-day 
are preparing to take strong repres
sive measures to stamp out revolu
tionary plots throughout the empire.

Many 'members of the Islahat revo
lutionary committee are under arrest, 
and government agents . are geekin’g 
others known to have plotted murder, 
as well as insurrection. The reaction
aries are strongest in the northern 
provinces, and Albania is designated 
on the maps of the war department 
with red Ink to indicate the Balkan 
provinces are the hot beds of conspir
acies against Mehmed V., and that 
there the strictest means must be
taken to stamp out revolt.

The Young Turks are temporarily
profiting by a division of their oppon
ents. A great number of the older re
actionaries favor a return to the 
throne of the decript Àbdul Hamid. 
The younger men&bers_ of the revolu
tionary sect favor the retention of 
Memed, who they declare would be
satisfactory if surrounded by different 
advisers.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 6.—While 

King Alfonso, a party of Spanish and 
English officers and Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, host of the Spanish monarch, were 
standing amidships on Lipton’s yacht, 
•the Shamrock, one of the topmasts 
broke and fell to the deck.

King Alfonso became greatly agitated 
and uttered an exclamation that caused 
his hearers to believe tha,t he thought 
the fall of the mast was not an acci
dent. Those who saw the spar drop 
declare it was miraculous that none of 
the party was injured.

The Spanish ruler has become ex
tremely nefvous following the accident, 
which is the second to oScur since his 
arrival in England.. At Southampton 
yesterday a landing float on which the 
King was standing was nearly sub
merged by a barge that ban afoul of

ARCHITECTMany Experts in the Direction of 
Young People’s Work Will 

Be Present
WILSON, JOHN, Architect,! 
ment St, Victoria, B. C. I 
Res.. 1018- P. O. Box 395. Iard in Victoria near

c ELWOOD WATKINS. Arl 
U Five Sisters' Block. T 
sad 14398.

mur-

The provincial Christian Endeavor 
convention, which opens next Wednes
day evening in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, promises to be one of 
the best-attended and most inv . • 
conventions ever held under the 
pices of the B. C. Christian Endeavor^ 
Union.

Already over one hundred delegates 
have signified their intention of being 
present and the committee in charge 
are corifldentf that this number win be 
doubled when 
mences next Wednesday. Much inter
est is being taken in the event by the 
young people’s societies of the prov
ince and the programme is a most at
tractive one.

practically been decided . that 
ihall he used very largely on 
treets of the city, residential

It has
r W. HARGREAVES, Ard 

I, Bownass Building, BroaJ
w" a. GRIFFITH, 14 Pronj 

Government street- Phonel

asphalt 
all the
and otherwise, in future improvement

persons only were killed.

sting
aus-TWO KILLED IN WRECK.works, and the indicatlpns are that 

this type of pavement will become the 
standard system in Victoria. This was 
suggestei in the following report from 
the city: engineer, presented at Friday 
evening'] i meeting of the streets com
mittee of the city council:

Gentlemen, I have the following for

DENTISTSScranton, Pa., Aug. <>.—Two train
men were killed and two others are 
missing as the result of a freight 
wreck yesterday on the -Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western Railway at 
Analimink, west of Stroudsburg. The 
train ran away while going down the 
Pocono mountain. Nearly all of the 
sixty cars are said to have been de
railed and the wreck took fire.

dr LEWIS HALL, Dei 
Jewell Block, cor. Tates 
streets, Victoria. B. C. 
Office. 557; Residence. 122.

no W. F. FRASER. 73- 
Oaresche Block. Phonel 
hours B.SO a. m. to 6 p. «j

the conventionwere

your consideration:— ,
L Th$re have been certain work» 

initlatedj upon some of which work has 
been dope, while upon others work has 
not yet jbeen commenced. It is desir
able that in man;r instances, additions 
should tie made to the works and the 
character of the work changed; that is, 
in a number of streets curb and gutter 
has not been put in, ?and boulevards 
and sidewalks have been left out, while 
in others it is desirable to change the 
rock surfacing or bituminous macadam 
to asphalt. To make these changes the 
city solicitor informs me that it will 
be necessary to close up the bylaws as 
far as tfhey have gone and take these 
bylaws
Council | for his approval. , 
new bylaws may be initiated, when the 
wotk m 
ner thaï
The following are some of the bylaws 
that" she uld be thus closed up:

Ncx 50-Manchester roac, change from 
rock surface to asphalt.

No. 4S —Richardson street, change 
from roi:k surface to asphalt.

LAND SURVE"it.
DOBE .& McGREGOR, Brl 

Land Surveyors and Civil 
Herrick McGregor, manai 
Chambers, 52 Langley stre 
162. Phone L504 
Second avenue, 
ager.

ANOTHER STEAMSHIP
LINE TO AUSTRALIA

POLICE CHIEFS PAY
VISIT TO VICTORIA

The president of the union, Rev. Her- 
mon A. Carson, of this city, has taken 
a very active part in securing the 
notable list of speakers and ehas suc
ceeded in enlisting the help of some 
who are experts in the line bf young 
people’s work.

On Wednesday evening next the dele
gates will be received in the school 
room of St. Andrew's church at T 
o’clock arid assignments made for the 
entertainment of the visitors, 
convention proper will open at 8 p. nt 
with devotional exercises, led by the 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, pastor of the 
convention church. Addresses of wel
come will be given by Dr. Wm. Russell 
on behalf of the local C. E. Union; by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell on behalf of the 
Ministerial Association of the city, and 
by Mayor Morley. '

The president’s address will be deliv
ered by Rev. H. A. Carson, and the 
Rev. Lester L. West, D.D., will give 
an address on “Possession and Being 
Possessed.” Miss Ella Cocker and F. 
Waddington will sing "solos during the 
evening.

The full programme, corrected to 
date, follows;

. Fort 
J. F. Tesus-DENIES OFFERING

GRAND FORKS FAIR. LEGALBRIBE TO SENATOR Steamers Will Call at Ports in 
Eastern Canada and 

States

Driven Bound City and Banqueted 
_ at Empress—Commissioner 

Tait Presides
Grand Forks, Aug. 4^-A meeting of 

the directors of the Grand Forks Agri
cultural Association was held in the 
city hall. On motion of Messrs. Ker
man and Lawrence, a resolution was 
adopted requesting the chairman to 
offer the secretaryship of the associa
tion to P. Donaldson, and the treasur- 
ership to T. A. McIntyre.

The question of holding a fair in this 
i city this fall was generally discussed, 
and every person in the room placed 
himself on record as being in favor of

C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrld 
Chambeir- Bastion streetJ

Further Hearing of Charges Made 
in Connection With Indian 

Land Contracts

MURPHY & FISHER, Ba 
tors, etc., Supreme and E: 
Agents, practice in Pat< 

Railway CornuThe
(Special to the Times.)

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 6.—Advices have 
been received here of the organization 
of the Merchants • & Shippers’ Steam
ship Line, which is being organized in 
Australia to operate art overseas ship
ping company. The line is to operate 
to and from Australia, Tasmania and I launching the enterprise this year. On 
New Zealand, and the eastern states motion of Messrs. Honsberger and Ool- 
of America, Canada and Great Britain, lins, a resolution was passed that the

The service will be commenced with dates for holding the first annual fair 
five large steel , steamers. The vessels in this city be October 4th and 5th. 
are to be among the most up-to-date 
cargo sfearners-trading with the south
ern hemisphere. Monthly sailings will any other nation. The average per head is 
be maintained, and Halifax will be one j 13 pounds a year, as against 8 pounds in 
of the ports in the itenerary. • Germany, and 4 pounds in France.

Charles Murphy, M.P. 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa.

Victoria was visited Friday by a 
number of the ponce chiefs who have 
been attending the annual convention 
at Vancouver this week, and they were 
the guests of the city while here.

Chief Langley, who represented Vic
toria at the convention, invited the 
guests and those whot accepted the in
vitation were driven by automobiles 
round Victoria and entertained Friday 
night at a banquet held at the Empress- 
hotel.

The visitors expressed themselves 
pleased with the scenic beauties of the 
city and surroundings.

Police Commissioner Leonard Tait 
presided at the banquet and Hon. Dr. 
Young and Mayor Morley were present. 
An address was given by Inspector 
Stark, of the Toronto police force, on 
the work of the association and the 
parole system in force in the Dominion 
The visitors returned to tt?e mainland 
Friday night en-route to their homes.

::o the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
After this last MEDICAL MAIMuskogee, Okie., Aug, 6.—Jacob L. 

Hamon, accused by United States sen
ator Gore of having offered him a 
bribe of #25,000 to remove opposition td 
bills which would validate Indian land 
contracts held by J. C. McMurray and 
which would have netted millions of 
dollars in fees, took the stand yester
day and denied absolutely that he had 
ever offered money to Senator Gore.

Hamon said he had made no im
proper offer in regard to the contracts 
and that he had not endeavored to 
bribe the blind senator from his own 
state. He denied specifically parts of 
the conversation wljlch Gore on the 
stand attributed to him in a confer
ence between himself and Gore in the 
latter’s office In Washington.

“There is absolutely no foundation 
for Gore’s story,” Hamon declared 
when he took the stand. “I did not 
suggest to Gore on May 6 or at any 
other time that he could get $25,000 or 
arty other sum out of the McMurraji 
contracts.” —

“When Gore said I suggested that he 
might secure $25,000 if he would not 
fight the McMurray contracts, Gore 
lied,” Hamon testified.

“McMurray had riot sought to in
terest me in the contracts,” continued 
the witness. “At no time did I ever 
intimate to any man or men that I 
was interested in them.”

Later in the day he admitted;, that 
he may have gone to Congressmen 
Ferris and Morgan of Oklahoma with 
a view of Interesting them in the 
contracts. Hamon said if he had talked 
with Congressmen Morgan about the 
contracts he believed he had probably 
said he would like to see McMurray get 
what he wanted. *

Hamon admitted his attempt to in
terest Morgan on cross examination.

Congressman Charles E. Creager, on 
the stand, said he had not received any 
offer of a- share in the contracts 
through Hamon and that though hé 
had followed Hamon’s suggestion and 
called on J. C. McMurray, the latter 
had not mentioned the contracts to 
him.

He declared that McMurray never of
fered to let him in on the contracts 
and did not suggest a bribe.

"Hamon told me he could arrange for 
me to get an interest in the McMurray 

..... , contracts, but he did not say that he
estimating the cost of this work, wag interested in them,” Creager testi- 

102. An assessment report was 
arris made, showing .the actual 
t $12,2*3.92, made up as follows: —

Sidc-nlalks, $5.425.25: tar macadam, $6.- 
718,68 total, $12,263.93. The cost of the 
tarrirjg was as follows: Labor, $258.62;

40.CO; total, $798.62. The cost of 
vement was $1.12 1-2 per square 

yard. The city paid one-third of the 
cost ot the work. The work was initi
ated by petition.

I bblteve that the citizens of this 
street desire to have the present road
way resurfaced with a better class of 
surface. Prices have been received 
from [the Bitulithic and Worwick Pav- 

the former offering to 
surface two inches in thick-

ay be carried out in the man- 
they now wish it to be done. ItR. G. BJORNFELT, Swi 

821 Fort street. Phone 181
MRS. -EÀRSMAN. electrlol 

medical massage. 1008 Fa 
B1965.BLAZE AT ASTÇRIA.

MUSICAstoria, Ore., Aug. 0.—The worst fire 
in several years broke out here yester
day and before it was controlled it had 
completely destroyed the warehouse* 
of Ross, Higgins &. Co., and Fisher 
Brothers Co. The loss is estimated at 
$75,000.

GEO. AD LAM gives less 
singing and harmony a 
dences. Best methods, 
experience. Apply Suite 

Phone 1629.

—St. Lawrence, change fromNo. 41
rock surface to asphalt, adding curb 
and gutter in two blocks only.

No. 41—St. Andrews street, change 
from rock surface to asphalt; Quadra 

>etween Blandhard and Hill-

Great Britain consumes more butter than

1LAN HOWIE MUIR, Viol 
Camillo Ritter, Bessie S 
the Levcik, Ysay and J 
Colleges.
Belleville street.

street,
side, chiange from tar macadam to as
phalt.

No. 44—Langford street, chajige from 
rface to bituminous macadam.

Wednesday Evening. Best - method
7-8 p. Reception, registration and 

entertainment at corn-assignment for 
mittee room, St. Andrew’s church.

IRCHIBALD HUNT, VIQ 
poser and arranger, pupil] 
Henley, the greatest End 
Sevicks, Sphor, Kreutzer] 
taught. Reasonable tern 
942 Collinson.The Times’ New Homerock su

No. fa—Gladstone avenue, changé 
from r< ck surface to bituminous ma-

Record in 
Concrete Work

8-8.15 p. m.—Opening of conyention. 
devotional service. Rev. W. L. Clay,BIG FIRE AT SPOKANE.

cadara. B. A.
8.15-8.36 p. m.—Address of welcome 

from local C. E. Union, Dr. W. Russell; 
Ministerial Association, Rev. Dr. John 
Campbell: City, Mayor Morley.

8.40—Solo, Miss Ella Cocker. 
8.45-9.15—President’s address,

10—McKenzie avenue, change 
from rock surface to asphalt; Fell 

change from rock surface to 
ous macadam.

No. Spokane, Wash., Aug. o.—The anniver
sary of Spokane’s great fire, 21 years ago 
yesterday, was the date for another big 
fire. During the night fire broke out in 
the wholesale and retail book and paper 
building of John W. Graham & Co., and 
when it was extinguished early this 
nxornlhg $159,000 had gone Up in smoke.

The flames drove half a hundred occu
pants of an adjoining hotel into the 
street in their night clothes. Explosion 
of oil on the third floor of the Graham 
building made the firemen’s work hazard
ous and they were driven back repeatedly.

The Graham concern was the largest 
book store in Spokane. The losses are 
fully covered by insurance, and plans are 
being made for the erection of a larger 
building.

NURSING H<
street, 
bitumin

No. àî—Rockland avenue, between 
Vancouver and Moss, change from rock 
sit rface to asphalt and add curb and 

* ------- Wd ikmievards between Cook

MISS E. H. JONES, 731

i- .1. iwr.SHOERev.
Hermon A. Carson, B.A,; offering; solo, 
R. P. Lougheed.

9.26-10—Address, Rev. Lester L. West, 
D.D., “Possessing and Being Possess
ed”; solo, F. Waddington.

SHORTHAND
Shorthand,

SCHOOL, 
typewriting, 

telegraphy thoroughly 
Macmillan, principal.

gutter 
and Vancouver.

No. <7—Harbinger avenue, change 
from rock surface to asphalt.

No. 34—Fernwood road, change from 
rock st rface to asphalt.

No. 5 L—Lotbiniere street, change from 
rock svrfatie to asphalt.

No. Craigflower road and Russell 
change from tar macadam to

TITLES, CONVEY.
Thursday Morning.

NOTICE—We draw up agr« 
gages, conveyances and s 
reay^A-ble rates. Let us 
your _.re insurance. Thj 
Mahon Bldg., city.

9-9.30—Quiet hour, C. C. Michener, 
Victoria. B. C.

9.30-9.50—Junior work, “It’s Possibili
ties in B. C.,” Miss C. McKenzie, Van
couver.

9.50-10.15—“Place of Missions in 
Junior Work,’’ Miss C. Warner, Van-

street,
asphali and add curb and gutter and 
sidewalk.

2. Mjr. Bryson, the assistant city en- 
has sent in his resignation and 
to be relieved as early as pos- 

I would recommend that his re- 
be granted. I propose making 

superintendent 
struction. The engineering will

TURKISH BA1RACE RIOTS.
821 FORT ST., Prof. A. I 

Hours: Noon till midnigh] 
every Mbnday, 10 a. m. til

gineer,
desires

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6.—Race riots at Gray, 
Johns county, have caused the sheriff to 
request Governor Brown to send troops 
to maintain order. Militia were ordered 
to be In readiness to-day to proceed to 
the *cene of the disturbance.

couver.
M.15-11.15—School of Methods, junior 

and intermediate work, Rev. E. A. 
King, North Yakima.

’11.25-11.55 
School to C. E.’’, Rev. I. W. William- 
son, Vancouver.

sible. 
quest 
Mr. T

UNDERT,
liomas Donavan W. J. HANNA, Funeral 

Embalmer.
Chapel, 240 Yates streL

“Relation of Sundayof con
continue to be looked after by Mr. A. 
O’Meajra and his staff, who will lay out 
the work in advance of the contractors 

„or city
3. lie Pemberton road. In October, 

1908, all delegation from Pemberton road 
waite 
decid'

Courteous

BROKEN HEALTH LODGESBRINGS WRINKLES Thursday Afternoon. £ 
Theme, True Development. 

2-2.16—Praise Service.
2.15-2.45—“True Development in Home 

Life,,r Rev. S. J. Thompson, Nanaimo.
2.45- 3.15—“The Need of Evangelism,'' 

Dr. Pidgeon, Vancouver.
3.20-3-50—“The Evangelism We Need," 

Dr. H. Francis Perry, Vancouver.
4-4.45—Rev. R. MillUsell, B.D., Van

couver, B. C.
4.45- 5-i-Discussion.

construction gangs. COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 1 
meet* every Wednesday1 
o’clock In Odd Fellows’ j 
street R. W. Fawcett, 
Government street.

How All Women Cân Preserve 
Good Health and Good Looksupon the council, when it was 

d to tar-macadamizc the road- 
nd lay permanent sidewalks and COURT CARIBbO, No. 

meet* on Second and fou 
each month in K. of P 
Pandora and Douglas st 
Foresters welcomed. Fir 
Evans, P. O. B 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberlain

Too many women and girls look 
old long before they should. In nine 
cases out of ten it is a matter of 
health. Work, worry, confinement in
doors and lack of exercise cause =the 
health to run down. Then faces be
come thin and pale; lines and wrinkles 
appear, there are headaches, backaches 
and a constant feeling of tiredness.

Women and girls who feel well look 
well. Therefore improve your health 
and you will look better. It is a fact 
that thousands of Canadian women 
and girls owe the robust health they 
enjoy to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
feel well and enjoy life as only a 
healthy person can.

The simple reason for this is that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new, 
rich, red blood, which strengthens all 
the vital organs, brings brightness to 
the eye, a glow of health to the cheek, 
and bracing- strength to every part of, 
the body. Mrs. Warren Wright, Una, 
Sask., sayglf “I feel that I owe a debt 
of gratitude to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that nothing I can say in their favor 
will fully repay. I was so reduced in 
health and strength that I was hardly 
able to walk at all, and could do no 
wrork whatever. My blood was so thin 
and watery that my lips and finger tips 
resembled those of a corpse. J had 
almost constant headaches, and the 
smallest exertion would set my heart 
palpitating violently, and often I would 
drop in a faint. Nothing I did seemed 
to help me in the least, and I felt so 
far gone that I never expected to re
cover my health. I was in this criti
cal condition when I read in a news
paper of a cure in a case like miie 
through the uôe of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and I decided to try them. I got 
a half dozen boxes and before I used 
them all there was a great change In 
my condition. My appetite returned, 
the color began to come back to my 
lips and face, and my strength was 
increasing. I continued the use of the 
£ills for some time longer and they re
stored me to the pink of perfect health. 
While using,the Pills I gained twenty 
pounds in weight. My cure was made 
in the summer of 1909, and I am now 
enjoying better health than ever be
fore.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will do for 
other weak and worn women Just 
what they did for Mrs. Wright, If they 
are 'given a fair trial. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

r utteil onjliis road. In February, 1909. 
the citity engineer and city assessor re--

. portr-f 
at $12 
afters 
cost c

ox 910;fled. “I understood that Harmon was 
authorized to represent McMurray.” j K. OF P.—No. I. Far West 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Dougu 
SU. J. L- Smith, K. of H

Sherman’s Denial.
Big Moose, N. Y„ Aug. 6.—Vice-Presi

dent James S. Sherman has sent the 
following telegram from his summer 
home to the United Press :

"The story coming to me of the Gore 
charges in Muskogee is absolutely 
without the slightest shadow of founda
tion.”

“I never.heard my name mentioned in 
connection with the McMurray con
tracts,”
“The story as far as my name is con
cerned has no foundation whatever. If 
anyone has sâled I was personally in
terested in this case, he stated that 
which is not true.”

Thursday Evening.
8- 8.15—Praise.
8.15-9—“Place of Lord’s Day in Mak

ing for Abiding Life of Nation,” Rev. 
T. A. Moore, Toronto.

9- ̂ Solo, J. O. Dunford.
9.10-10—Address, Rev. Dr. W. G. 

Temple, Seattle, on “The Abiding Spirit 
of Christ.’; solo, Mrs. Jesse Longfielu.

VICTORIA, No. 17, K ofi 
K. of P. Hall, every TB 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. I

tar,
the

A O. COURT NORT 
No. 5035, meets at Forest 
street, 2nd and 4th Wed 
Fullerton. Secy.

Friday Morning.
9-9.30—“Quiet Hour,” Rev. J. B. "ar‘ 

nicker, B.A., Victoria.
9.30- 10.30—School of Methods, junior 

and intermediate, Rev. E. A. King.
10.30- 11—“C. E. 1911, What Does « 

Mean?” D. J. McPhail, Vancouver.
11-11.25—“International Building R 

W. Coleman, Victoria; Dr. Spencer, 
“Temperance Progress in B. C.”

11.35-12—Discussion of resolutions re 
Forward wprk.

EsquimaJt and 
Railway

CLEARED Li

Sherman’s telegram added.

ing companys,
put a new

:>f bitulithic, and the latter a newness
surface three inches in thickness of as
phalt, each for $1.00 per square yard. 
Eithe r of these pavements are suitable 
to this roadway, and I would recom
mend that the particular class be left 

e ratepayers dn this street. In 
of the tar macadam not coming up

The cleldred lots at Qu 
Newcastle District are 
market In tracts of from 
acres.

jTor plans and prices i 
BOLLY, Land Agent. Vic 
A.LLIN. Local Agent. Pa

❖ ft ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖
❖❖ ❖IN POLICE COURT»
*to tV

view
to tt|e expectations I would recommend 

the city bear one-half the coat of 
surface instead of one-third

Friday Afternoon.
Hugh Colwell, livery stable pro

prietor, paid a $10 fine in the police 
court on Friday for his driver, who 

fined for leaving his tally-ho on

2-2-15^-Praise. ,
2.15- 3-15—“The Permanent Value 

Old Testament,” Rev. W. G. Jordon, 
D.D., Queen’s University, Kingston. f

Enterprises.
Rev. S. T. Bartle.tt, M.A., Toronto; con
ference.

4.15- 5—"Pastor's Conference,”
W. B. Hinson, D.D.

Friday Evening.

that
the hew J^S

cost, as had done with the old NOTIthe
pavement.

On the report being 
atimj there was some vdeabte on clause 
1, dealing with street improvements. 

Aid. Bannerman said there was no 
trying to deal with all this work

Belleville street, without having the 
horses secured.

The driver, the owner and a witness 
named Spfiker gave evidence that the 
driver, on leaving his rig, gave the lines 
to a lady on the front seat, and that 
he did not move .more than a fôot from 
the wheel. The evidence for the prose
cution was given by Constable Fry.

A charge against L. B. Quagliotti,
on his

taken up seri- 3.15-4.15—“Missionary “NAVIGABLE WATERS 
ACT.'*

Notice is hereby given i 
mond, of the City of \\ 
Columbia, is applying to I 
the Governor-General of Q 
cil for approval of the plal 
tlonsi Pf site, of works pros 
strutted by him in Victon 
mediately fronting Lot A 
■Oeckley Farm, Victoria, 1 
deposited the said plans a 

\ site with the Minister d
> Ottawa, and a duplical 

tue Registrar General ofl 
Land Registry Office, Victl 
that the matter of the a 
will be .proceeded with att 
or one month from the til 
publication Qf this notice I

Dated thle 26th day. of Jul 
_ W. ’H. LANG1 

™ Government SL. Vlcl
■ Solicitor for 1

Rev.
floor by the composing room, 
presses will be in the basement. On 
the second and third floors will be a 
number of splendidly fitted offices, 
nearly all of which have already beén 
engaged.

Thestreet level and constructed of con
crete on the Kahn system of reinforce
ment. The exterior is faced for one 
storey above the ground with Denman 
Island stone, the remaining storey being 
.covered with Los Angeles buff-colored 
brick. The dimensions of the building 
are 76 feet by 52 feet, giving a total 
floor space of 23,832 feet. Many win
dows will provide plenty of light and 
the building will be equipped with the 
most «. modern contrivances, including 
vacuum cleaning apparatus.

Exceptionally good progress is being
use
in the life of the present council. His 
und<

made on the construction ot the fine 
building at the corner of Broad and 
Fort streets, which will house the 
Times this fall. This structure, which 
is six storeys with the basement, was 
commenced on April 28, is now 
well on the wray to completion, and will 
be ready for occupancy not later than 
the end of September.

What is said to be the fastest run of 
concrete ever made in British Columbia 
on any building of this description, was 
made reçently, when 25 men under the 
supervision of A. J. Murray, manager 
for Adkison & Dill, the contractors, 
completéd the last two floors in four= 
teen days. All concrete work has now 
been done and considerable progress 
made with the brick and stone work. 
The plastering of the interior will be 
commenced in a few days.

Briefly described, the new quarters

rstanding of the matter was that 
.... dea of the engineer in giving this 
list bf streets was in view of the ne- 
oess

8-8.16—Prayer and praise.
8.20-9—Address, Professor Anderson 

Scott, Cambridge University. England. 
“An Englishman’s Idea of What 0. *-■ 
Can X>o for Canada;” offering; s0,p' 
Miss N. Scoweroft,,,—.

9.15-10—Address, Rev. W. B. Hlnso / 
D.D., Portland, Ore; solo, Ernest Peltn’

Saturday Morning.

the

ty of a by-law being prepared, 
iding for the change of materials, 
h could be submitted to the lleu- 
nt-gOvernor in council. One thing

In the planning of the building every 
attention was paid to the requirements 
of the modern newspaper and provision 
has been made for the adequate accom
modation of every department. Not 
only has this feature of the building 
been developed in the arrangement of 

The interior will be handsomely dec- the Interior but the comfort of the 
orated, the walls of rooms and corri- large staff now employed by this pa- 
dors being colored in a delicate buff per has been given every consideration, 
and the ceilings ivory. The floors will 
be of maple and birch and the doors 
of mahogany and birch. In the busi- 
ness'"office there will be a very hand
some counter of solid mahogany, with 
bronze grille gates and other up-to- 
date equipment.

The ground floor will be occupied by disfigurement from tile presence of an
the street cor-

i<
of allowing thistles to grow 
property on Michigan street, fell to the 
ground because the property is not 
owned tiy L. J. Quagliotti. The lot in 
question Is owned by the Boss! estate, 
of which Mrs. Quagliotti Is a principal 
legatee. J. A. Aikman appeared for 
the defence.

pro 
whi 
tend
stoojl out very clearly. Sock surfacing 

proved a failure. But it was pos
that the next council might

had
sibh
change any decision reached by the 
board this year. 9. 9.30—Quiet hour, devotional. B' '• 

Merton Smith, Vancouver.
9.30-11.80—Annual business

election of oro-
Ald. Sarglson thought that much of 

the Work could be completed this year. 
The engineer's department would not 
be overloaded by deciding on asphalt. 
Thd contractors were ready to go on 
with the work at once.

The question of those streets where 
it would be necessary to put in lateral 

ections being raised, it was decid-

The man Jones, held for vagrancy, 
was allowed to go on Friday, 
information was withdrawn, as tliè im
migration authorities had arranged to 
have the man deportéd to the United 
States.
diately taken into custody again for 
deportation.

The
reports of committee.The accompanying photograph, taken 

a few days ago, shows the progréss 
which has been made on the building 
and gives a fair idea of its size and 
general arrangement. As it shows, the 
building, like so. many other of the 

! city’s modern business blocks, suffers

cere. ....
11.30-12—Concluding remarks, P''-‘

8 o’clock, meeting
p«e The Times for 

a«es, To Lets—lc peJ 
or Semi-Weekly. SI 

price of four.
PHONE 109

?:■ dent-elect.
Saturday evening, 

of new executive.
He was réleased and imme-

of Ireland
ed Jo have a report from the city en- | England spends £123,866 a year on the 
ginéer at Monday evening’s meeting, British museum. The salary of the prln- for thé Times consist of a dignified the business offices, the fourth floor by ugly telephone pole on 
ap |o work which may be undertsekeu cipal librarian is £1,800. building rising five storeys above the , me editorial- department and the fifth ner.

Since 1841 the cultivated area 
has dwindled from about 4,000,000 acre» to
2.000;00a.O

i
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.11.1=—School of Methods, junior 
intermediate work, Rev. E. A. 
North Yakima.

— “it elation of Sunday 
C. E.’\ lev.. I. W. William-

i—11.5; i 
1 to 1 
Vancouver.

Thursday Afternoon.
Theme, True Development.

15— Praise Ser rice.
1-2.45-“True D ivelopment in Home 
\r Rex. S. J. 1 hompson, Nanaimo. 
-3.15—“The N< ed of Evangelism," 
Pidgeon, Vane >uver.
[-3-50—“The Evangelism We Need, 
H F-ancis Furry, Vancouver. 
U5—RiV. R. 1 UUleell, B.D., Van- 
[er, B. C. 
t-5—D iscusslon 1 rf

Thursday Evening. -<rl
15—Plaise.

9—“Place of Lord’s Day In MaK- 
L fe of Nation," Rev.Abiding

. Moore, Torohto.
Solo, j J. O. Dvjnford.
1-10—Address,
Ole, Seattle, on "The Abiding Spirit 
brist.’; solo, 11rs. Jesse Longfield.

Friday Morning.

lor

Dr. W. G.Rev.

1.30—“kaulet Hour," Rev. J. B. War- 
er, B.A.. Victo 'la. .
B-10.30—School of Methods, junior 
I intermediate, 1 cv. E. A. King. 
130-11—"C. E. 1911, What Does » 
n?“ D. J. Me: ’hail, Vancouver, 
ill 25-'“Intern; tional Building," R- 
[ Coleman, Victoria; Dr. Spencer, 

Proi ress in B. C."
of resolutions remperànce 

35-12—Discuss! m 
ward j wprk.

Friday Afternoon.

z-15—Praise. ,
15-3-1$—"The ’ermanent Value o 

Testament,” Rev. W. G. Jordo , 
I., Queen's University, Kingston. t 
15-4.15—“Missio lary Enterprises, 
r. S. T. Bartlet , M.A., Toronto; con- 
mce. „
15-5—“Pastor's Conference,
B. Hinson, D D.

Frida; Evening.

■8.15-Prayer a id praise. n
20-9-Address, Professor Anderso 
,tt. Cambridge University, Engl»" ’ 
n Englishman' 1 Idea of What v. 
n Do for Can tda;" offering; »0K>' 
es N. Scowcro t.
.15-10-Address Rev. W. B. U
D., Portland, Ore; solo, Ernest Petcn

Saturday Morning.
!. 9.30—Quiet août, devotional, Re%* 
;rton Smith, Vancouver.
1.80-11.30—Annu il business 
oorts of comm ttee, election or

Rev.

meeting -

[1.30-12—Conclu ling remarks, Pres* 

meetingnt-elect.
Saturday evening, 8 o’clock, 
fnew executive.

»&r<£?s2t.3S*£?i
,000.

mr*

iSTIAN
ENDEJiVOREHS

:nt on for b. c. 
OPENS WEDNESDAY

Experts in E te Direction of 
ng People's Work Will 

Be Prei ent

irovlncial Ch Istian Endeavor 
on, ; rhich op< ns next Wednes- • 
ining in St. , .ndrew's Presby., 
:hurc i, proml ;es to be one of 
[-attended anc most interesting 
ions ever hell i under the aus- 

the B. C. Cl ristlan "Endeavor

ly ol er one 1 undred delegates 
gnlflejd their intention of being 
and

fldent that th s number will be 
the invention com- 

Wednes lay. Much Inter- 
taken In the event by the

the con mlttee In charge

when 
next 

■eing
people's societies of the prov- 
d the progran me is a most at-
; one
iresid ?nt of th union, Rev.-Her- 

Car; on, of tt Is city, has taken 
r act ve part In securing the 
list of speak ers and .has suc- 
in existing he help of some 

•e ex >erts in he line of young 
3 woik.
redne sday evei lng next the dele- 
will >e receiv ed in the school 
of S :. Andre w's church at 7 
and assignmjnts made tor the

.tame it
tion >roper wll open at 8 p. m. 
levoti mal exei cises, led by the 
6V. Leslie Cley, pastor of the 
ition ehurch. Addresses ot wel- 
vill b< given b ’ Dr. Wm. Russell 
ialf o the loci 1 C. E. Union; by 
pr. Campbell on behalf of the 
trial Associât!' n of the city, and 
iyor 5 orley. '
tresic ent's ad( ress will be dellv- 
,y Rev. H. A Carson, and the 
Leste; L. Wei t, D.D., will give 
dress on “Possession and Being 
Eed.” Miss E la Cocker and F. 
Fngtoi will sin ; "solos during the

of tt e visitors. The

g-
full progran me, corrected to 

ollows:
Wîdnesday Evening.

. m^-|-Receptic n, registration and 
te -tainment at com- 

St. An Irew’s church.
ment for en 

roor i, 1—
5 p. m.—Open ng of convention, 
onal service, Rev. W. I». Clay,

8 35 ,1 m.—A' [dress of welcome
ocal i. E. Unim, Dr. W. Russell; 
;erial Associât on, Rev. Dr. John 
bell; City, Mayor Morley.
—Solo Miss E la Cocker.

address. Rev.S.15—IPresiden 's
Careen, B.A,; offering; solo,Ion A,

Loui [heed. .
Lyo—a ddress, I ev. Lester L. West.

“Poi sessing ; nd Being Possess- 
Lolo, 5". Waddi ngton.

r. 'hursday Morning.
to—Quiet horn, C. C. Mlchener, 
rla. B. C.
■9 50— Junior w »rk, “It’s Poselbili- 
a B. Miss C. McKenzie, Van-
ir.

of Missions in1.10.15- -"Place 
r Wcrk," Miss C. Warner, Van-

--vX::
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Uf You AreMéOokin^for a House to Rent, the Classified Ads. Will Help You
business directoryBUSINESS DIRECTORYL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORYPR0FESSI0NA MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent-per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ur der this head 1 
rtlon; 3 lines, $1 
25 cents per line

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. NO 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50.cents per tine per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

»^^eTrISwEo^E^Smse 

per month; extra 1 nea,
per month.

ARCHITECTS agents wantedART GLASS FOR SALE—ARTICLES FOR SALE—LOTS HAIRDRESSING________DECORATORS
MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt- 
.. ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

A't TLmROY’S ART glass, leaded 
lights, ETC., for churches, schools, 
Public.buildings and private dwellings. 
Flain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 

Special terms to contractors. 
■This is the only firm in Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
Phone 594.

MEN WANTED In every locality in Can
ada to make 320 per week and 33 per day 
expenses advertising our goods, posting 
up showcards in all conspicuous place* 
and generally representing us. Steady 

k to right men. No experience re- 
~ Write for particulars. Royal 

Remedy Co., London, Ont, Canada.

FOR SALE!—i plate camera, almost new, 
with complete outfit, at a bargain. Ap
ply 2214 Quadra street, opp. Central Park.

MISS GORDON STEUART, Masseuse and 
Ladles’ Hairdresser. Face, head hand 
and foot massage. Electric and vibro 
"hair treatment, manicure, hairdressing, 
shampooing, singeing. Marcel waving a 
specialty. Ladies’ combings made up. 
Special massage for deafness. 817 Fort 
street. Phone 2398. __

310 PER MONTH makes payments on a 
3200 lot, cleared and cultivated, <8 blocks 
from cars; 50 per cent, has been made 
In 1 week in re-sales in Parkdale. Pem
berton & Son, 614 Fort.

- al2ELECTRICIANS a9ACETYLENE seems to be the coming 
light. It gives a better light than elec
tricity. Hayward & Dods, Fort streèt 
Phone 1854.

wor 
Quired.EMPRESS ELECTRICAL WORKS—A. Q. 

Teague, proprietor. Electrical contrac
tors. Electrical machinery, noveltuss 
and supplies. Telephone 2304. 841-84»
Fort street.

and L1398. , . . I II -, 322,000, with 36,000 CASH, buys 58x120 feet 
on Fort street, almost adjoining Blanch
ard, balance can be arranged. Pember
ton & Son, 614 Fort.

al8Room 
J4 tf a8

BUSINESS CHANCES. LOST AND FOUNDa3FOR SALE—Good double rowing boat; 
also 60 good Cowls. No reasonable offer 
refused. Apply P. O. Box 962, Victoria. 
B. C.

S. W. CHISHOLM & CO., workers in 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 
and all kinds of ornamental glass for 
churches, residences and public build
ings; copper and brass work a specialty. 
Phone 2268. 803 Fort street.

KING EDWARD HOTEL-We are in
structed by the executors of the estate 
of the late James Rollin to offer for 
sale the licensed premise» known'as the 
King Edward Hotel, Port Alberni. The 
property consists of a double cprner, 
with 125 feet frontage on Argyle street 
and 66 feet frontage on First avenue. 
The hotel is a new 3 story building, con
taining 26 bedrooms, dining room, ladies1 
and private sitting rooms, kitchen, 
card room, bar and liquor room, and is 
completely furnished throughout. The 
King Edward Hotel is one of the two 
licensed houses in Port Alberni, and1 is 
magnificently situated in the heart of 
the town, commanding a view of the 
harbor and mountains^ For further par
ticulars apply to Carmichael & Moor
head, Ltd., Port Alberni, and Chancery 
Chambers, Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALE—2 large lots, 60x120, near Hill
side avenue, $400 each, easy terms. Ap
ply owner, Box No. 880, Times Office. a9

LOST—Diamond and sapphire scarf pin 
$10 reward. Box 825, Times.FISH a9a6

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts, of city. o7b 
Johnson St. Phone R393.

DENTISTS ROOMS AND BOARD$25 AND $10 MONTHLY pays for a $200 
cleared and cultivated lot in Parkdale. 
Lots an equal distance from the pro
posed car line are held at $960. This sub
division is only 3& blocks from cars. Lots 
à mile further out sold f<y $350 each. 
Only 12 of the original 555 lots left. New 
block on market at $226 each. Pember
ton & Son, 014 Fort.

FOR SALE—Ten shares Great West Per
manent, $125 share. Address Box AbZ, 
Times Office.«entai Surgeon, 

and Douglas- 
Telephone—

TO LET—Newly furnishled front rooms, 
$5.50 per month up. 720 Fisguard St. a9

LEWIS HALL,

Office. 557; Residence.
wT F. FRASER.! 73 Y»te* «treet, 

DGaresche Block. Phbne *L Office 
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p. ro-

LAND SURVEYORS

a4 tfDR.
Automobiles FOR SALE—Lady’s and gent’s bicycles, 

good condition, coaster brakes and 
Brook’s saddles. Apply 1306 Wharf St.

a3 tf
FUKRÏSB LARGE furnished front room, $2.50 per 

week for two or $L50 for one; breakfast 
if desired. 2610 Government street.

VICTORIA GARAGE—S. L. Wilson, man
ager. Cars stored, cleaned and for hire 
day amd night. Repair work a specialty. 
Gasoline, oil and general supplies also 

hand. 943 Fort street. Telephone

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Far
rier, 421 Johnson street.

a 23
a9FOR SALE—One AUis Chalmers Bullock 

motor, 30 h. p., nearly new, In good or
der. Apply Shawnîgan Lake Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Government street. jy22 tf

HOLLIES, 756 Courtney (late Rae). Room 
and board, terms moderate. Tel. L1616
Mtes Hall.______________________________

THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 Yates^gt. 
Steam heat and hot and cold running 
water In each room; rates moderate.
Phone 2404. ,_______________________/

TO xLET—Furnished front rooms, double 
and single. 810 Douglas street, corner 
Humboldt. Phone L2185.

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board; 
terms moderate. 822 Pandora street

FOR SALEr-Cheap, splendid lot, Oakland 
district, within city limits. Phone RN31.

on aïJUNK2821
a9

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, xlnc, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest ca«lx 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336.

MRE & McGREGOR. [f

rsWofc og?
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, mas-
ager. _____ j

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18, door and two 
windows, built in sections; will save you 
money. Jones’ Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

firestone tyres FORT STREET—Two good lots, can be 
delivered for the next few days at a 
price below present market value. A. R. 
Sherwood, Northern Crown Bank Build-

a9QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 
535 Yates St., agents. FOR RENT—HOUSES ing. a9GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 

ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
in stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor. of Vancouver SL

FOR SALE—Crescent St. Am. Waltham, 
Fortune case, 20-year, $20; gents’ 1-10 
gold chains, $6; gold filled lockets, $2.50; 
large, heavy, solid silver chains, $3.50; 
horsemen leather and bit chain, 50c.; 
ladies’ old-fashioned gold filled brooches, 
$2.50; sterling silver locket bracelets, 
$1.75. Jacob Aaronson’s new and second
hand store, 572 Johnson street, 6 doors 
below Government, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1747.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. L1752.

a8LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLORAUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS FORT STREET, READ THIS—120x120 on 
cor., close in, with splendid buildings 
going up all around it, with 2 small 
buildings, 2 to 5 years to pay for balance, 
$20,000. Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort.

TO LET—Almost new 5 room bungalow, 
Douglas street, near Fountain, $25 
month: Warburton & Co., 1005 Govem-

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles* tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street

LEGi TRT BAINES & BROWN, 636 Yates BL 
With our new vulcanising plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1577.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances.
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

a8 a9BRADSHAW. Bah-liter ete.. Law 
et, Victoria.w. TO LET—Near town, a six roomed house; 

also unfurnished rooms, en suite or sep
arately; low rent. Apply 964 Mason 
street, city.

Chamberr.. Bastion s SNAP—Lot, Michigan street, 40x120, high, 
car line, near Government Buildings, 
$860, terms. Owner, Box 885, Times. al9

LANDSCAPE GARDENER7,1-rphÿ & FISHER, Barristers, Solid-

gss. ess anga 'Sr-Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE*13
E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 

Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone Ll«7. Office, Wllkerto® * 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook ana 
Fort streets. _________ _

BILLIARD PARLORS FOR RENT—Seven roomed house, Jessie 
street, Victoria West. Apply 732 Front 
street. ul

ALBERNI TOWN LOTS FOR SALE— 
Price $125; $50 cash, balance $10 monthly. 
Apply owner, 2214 Quadra street, opp. 
Central Park.

POSITION WANTED by first-class gen
eral office man, experienced In real 
estate, conveyancing, etc. Reply Box 
No. 853, Times.

aS
BROAD STREET HALL BILLÏARD 

ROOMS, one door' north of Yates street 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
In city.

a8a 12
TO LET—Modern six room house, on 

North Park street; stable, outhouses, 
etc.; immediate possession. Apply X. 
Y. Z., Times. a2 tt

MEDICAL MASSAGE FOR SALE—A good epee., business loca
tion on Fort street, opyposite Oak Bay 
avenue, lot 50x106, only $2,0Q0.for quick 
sale. E. C. B. Bagshawe & Co., 1112 
Broad street.

MARRIED MAN, good referenpes, new
comer to city, wants work;.any kind to 
commence. Reply Box No. 854, Times. a8LAUNDRYMR. G. BJORNFELT. Swedish Masseur. 

821 Fort street Phone 1856.

UFS.
medical massage. 1008
B1965. • , . 1017. 841 View street _______ _

BLASTING ROOK WANTED — MISCELLANEOUSa9FOR RENT—4 room modern cottage, on 
Johnson street Apply 2619 Work streetEARSMAN. olectr^HgM baths;

•FOR SALE—One first-class cow, nbwly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street, Oak 
Bay.

FOR SALE—Bargain, large lot, corner of 
Hillside and Cook street, 139 ft. frontage 
on Hillside; quick sale, only $1,000, terms. 
E. ,C. B. Bagshawe & Co., 1112 Broad St. j

ROOMS WANTED for delegates to the 
B C. Christian ^Endeavor Convention 
here, August 10th-13th. Single and double 
rooms required. Write, giving all par
ticulars and prices, to Rev. H. A. Car
son, Drawer 574.

NOTICE—J. Paul, contractor for rock 
blasting. Apply 728 Cormorant street. 
Phone L2320.

TO LET—4 roomed new house, furnished, 
and acreage, land cleared for garden, 
etc., U miles from Victoria, one mile 
from E. & N. station, school on land; 
rent $10 per month. Apply to F. J. Bit- 
tancourt, Salt Spring Island, B. C.

livery stablesMUSIC a9
BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS

attended to day or night. Telephone 683. _
711 Johnson street ___________ ~

a8^n^a^ha^ny^ïrpu^s'»^' 

dences. Best methods. Twelve years 
experience. Apply Suite 12, Hotel Ver
non. Phone 1629.

CHAPMAN STREET-$820, one-third cash, 
balance 6, 12, 18 months. C. C. Pember
ton, 7071 Yates.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEPRINTSfc-Any leügth !n one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and laud maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co„ 1218 
Langley St.

WANTED—To rent, a small cottage with 
a small piece of land, around Esquimalt 

‘ preferred. Apply Box No. 878, Times. a9FOR SALE—ACREAGE WANTED—Young nurse maid. Apply 1041 
CoHinson street, corner Cook street. a6 tf

WANTED—Lady demonstrator, experi
ence not necessary. Call 303 Henry 
street, Victoria West, from 4 to 8.

a5

728 Johnson street.

HOLLYWOOD PARK—$500, one-half cash, 
balance easy. C. C. Pemberton, 707* 
Yates.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE WATER FRONT— 
14 acres, beautiful new cottage and good 
barn and outbuildings; ., kll. good fruit 
land, slopes to the lake, could be divided 
into lots, a public road through and on 
the side, $5,200, terms.

10 acres, partly cleared $ 
bungalow and-hai 

boat, tall ready to me 
land ldw and rich,

80 acres, near Cobble Hul station, rich 
sandy loam, all good and covered with 
heavy timber, very valuable, and" close 
to statton, $52.60 per &CT3£ altogether or 
in 10-acre blocks.

53 acres, all level fruit land, easy cleared, 
on a good road ànd near a good school 
and church, near Mill Bay, only $550.

40 acres, fruit land, a fine new English 
cottage,. n4kv barn and new outbuildings, 
water piped to house, lots of chicken 
houses and yards, all fenced with wire, 
7 acres in clover, balance seeded in pas
ture, could ake a good living, only 1* 
lies ftdrp Koenig Stattdn, only $5,200; 
$2,000 down, balance $30 .per month, no 
interest;

60 acre*.. between . Colffle Hill and 
Shawnfgan Lake, f Irai-class fqrm, 
a going concern, fittp - large bouse 
10 rooms, 140-foot barn^'Ml ienced with 
wire and cross feBced&$ ,vacre straw
berries, 1 acre other smfîî fruit, <00 apple 
trees, mostly King -apples, lots. 
and pasture, 4 cows in full milk;: ** 
heifers, 3 horses, 2 wagons, 1 cart, 1 two- 
seated Democrat, double harness; single 
harness, plenty of hay for winter, &*rd 
all farm implements, ^cfctckens, .etc., 
price $7,060, terms, $2,000; cash, balance 7 
per cent. Addresb Bofc A2I, Times Office.

• ' : sis-
. — - --—^—•---------—-—

FOR SALE—On buyer’s own terms, new 
home, on 1 acre of ground, one. lot from 
beach, on Shoal Bay. Priée and particu
lars from owner, J. Manning, Munday’s 
Shoe Store.

WANTED—Youth’s bicycle, In good con
dition. 966 Heywood Ave. a8

WANTED—A 5 room cottage in Victoria 
West; good, steady tenant. Geo. A. 
North, 230 Henry street, Victoria West, 
city. -

ILAN HOWIE MUIR, Violinist. Pupil of

Colleges. Best - methods taught.
Belleville street.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING ;
DALLAS ROADt close to cornèr of Lin

den, $1,600, terms. 1 C. t. Péttiberton, 707| 
Yates. s

a9608
THE 9NLy SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made extoressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages.

1 MACHINISTS
HAFER, General Machinist. No. 15 

Government street. TeL 930.

08 WANTED—Girls. Apply Victoria Steam 
Laundry, 816 Yates street. alO a8iin fruit, a nice 

boat house .andt 
la good living,

IRCHIBALD HUNT, VIOLINIST, com- 
poser and arranger, pu; >11 of William H. 
Henley, the greatest English violinist. 
Sevlcks, Sphor, Kreutzer, etc., method! 
taught. Reasonable thrrna for lesson!. 
943 Colllnson.

PRIOR STREET—$625, 
one and two years. 
707i Yates.

1-3 cash, balance 
C. C. Pemberton,

new
I HAVE BUYER for 3 room shack and 

lot; also several bargains in 8 room 
houses. 407 Wilson street, Victoria

t West.__________________________________ _
WANTED—At once, second-hand stoves, 

heaters, etc. Highest prices paid at 
Foxgord’s, 1607 Douglas street. Phone 

* L1482.

WANTED—A woman, to do cooking only, 
for family of threev no house work, very
Times!10™6' n° chlldren' B°X N°' BLACKWOOp STREET—«690, 1.3 cash,

balance one and two years. ' C. C. Pem- 
faerton; 7Q7|r YateS/

$3,150, STEWART, double corner, three 
blocks from hotel and best business 
street; half carfn;’ balancé six per cent. 
Owner, 1019 Douglas, Room One.

MANTELS, GRATES AND TILESBUILDING SUPPLIES
WASH , SAND AND GRAYÈL, general ' 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for stale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. ’Telephone

all
W. J. ANDERSON, cerner Langley and 

Broughton. PhOrre 96.NURSING HOME HOUSEMAID, experienced. Wântéd fdr St 
George’s School for Girls, 1157 Rockland 
avenue. Apply there.

Miss E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver^St-
a9MERCHANT TAILORS

WANTED—General servant* at the B. C. 
Orphanage. Apply to Matron between 
2 and 4, or 6 and 8 p. m. jyl6 tt

WANTEDr—TEACHERS■8
BUILDERS * CONTRACTORSSHORTHAND IF YOU WANT a: beautiful little sub

division of fourteen loti, near water 
main and new car line, on easiest terms, 

Campbell, B. O. Box 1090, Vie-

WANTED—School teacher for William 
: Head school. Applyz to Secretary, Wil

liam Head, B. C. jy29 ttWANTED—Dressmaking apprentices. Ap
ply Mrs. Angus, «rd floor, David Spencer, 
Ltd. jy2 tt

WESTHOLM LUMBER CO., Contractors 
and Builders. Estimates furnished oh 
general bufldlng and ' construction. Office 
701 ...Broughton, cor. Doeglar street 
Phone 1806. , . ,

WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT?
Btiy your home on the installment plan.

, WILLÏAM C. HOLT,
Builder and Contractor,

489 Garbally Road. Phone L1443.
Plans and Estimates furnished free.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, H09 Btuâd 8L 
Shorthand, typewritinjg, bookkeeping, 

taught, 2. ▲.
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suit» made to 

order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
Sam Keo Co.. 614 Cormorant.

apply C. 
toria. s5telegraphy thoroughly 

Macmillan, principal.
WANTED—Teacher required for Oyster 

school. Apply to Geo. Sancto, secretary 
Oyster School Board.

suitings. ’OR SALE—A fiill sjze lot in Esquimalt, 
$500 câsh. Box 845, Times. alOWANTED—At once, apprentices to learn 

dressmaking. Apply to Mis» McMillan, 
3rd floor, David Spencer’s, Ltd. j28 tf

alO
TITLES, CONVEYANCES, BTC. METAL WORKS WANTED—For the Beaver Point school, 

a teacher, at $45 per month. Apply A. 
McLennan, secretary.

LOT 6, BURLEITH—50 ft. water frontage 
on the Gorge,, and 152 ft. to 175 ft. deep, 
with the Dunemtiir railed stone pier, 
$2,200, terms to suit. C. F. Campbell, P. 
O. Box 1060, Victoria.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
Cornice work, skylights, meUI windows,
ruema=os%eoàn^oifntgs,:0rS'^let

Phone 1772. _________ ___________________

NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort
gages, conveyances and search titles at 
reas^A-ble rates. Let us quote you on 
your _.re Insurance. The Griffith Co., 
Mahon Bldg., city.

WANTED—Girls and young ladles who 
have had experience as clerks: steady 

Apply David Spencer.
m3 tf

alO
employment TEACHER WANTED \for Otter Point 

school, one that is musical preferred. 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board, 
Otter Point, B, C. jy26 tf

ss2

EXCHANGE—2 large lots,., close to Doug
las street car line, value $2,600, for a 5 or 
6 roomed bungalow, with basement, close 
in, suitable for renting. Address A. B. 
G., Times Office. ' ~

FOR SALE—HOUSESW. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 
and Builder?. Houses built on the in
stalment plan» Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 615 Fort St. Phone 2394.

OPTICIANTURKISH BATHS TEACHER WANTED (male or female), 
for the rural school, Clayoouot district, 
B. C. Apply to Jas. Slomah, secretary, 
Tofino, B. C.

HOW^S THIS?—Best ‘buy in Esquimalt 
district, two houses, and store for sale, 
on car line, dduble corner, price $16,000; 
also camping privileges. Kanaka ranch 
water frOttt. For terms apply 343 Michf- 

; gan street, or Phone 1982.

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons, 
No charge for examination. Z-z~z^ 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort streët. Phone 2269.

821 FORT ST., Prof. A. E. Parnwell. 
Hours: Noon till midnight; ladies’ day 
every Mbnday, 10 a. m till 7 p. m.

a9
a20CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones: All kinds of 
alterations.1 jobbing wore; 1003 Yates
B20llCOR VRTCft.UVer Phone

SHAWNIGAN LAKE WATER FRONT- 
14 acres, beautiful new collage and good 
barn and outbuildings, all good fruit 
land, slopes to the lake, could be divided 
into lots, a public road through and on 
the side, $5,200, terms; 10 acres, partly 
backed. Phone R1817.

UNDERTAKER a9
GERMAN SUBMARINE.

•$3,960/ ON EASY TERMS, will buy 
: new house, six rooms, panelled stair 

ànd recaption hall, tinted walls, sliding 
doors, 3 bedrooms, bath, etc., cement 
floor in basement, furnace, one block 

Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort.

HANNA, Funeral Director and 
Courteous attendance. 

Chapel, 740 Yates stret.

this
caseW. J. 

Embalmer. PAWNSHOP Berlin, Aug. 8.—Germany Is creating 
a huge fleet o£ submarines under a 
veil »f secrecy by devoting a large 
proportion of the funds figuring In the 
official naval estimates of the last 
year or two as expended for torpedo- 
boats and torpedo-boat destroyers to 
the construction of submarine vessels 
of war.

This manipulation of funds voted 
by the imperial legislature was con
sidered necessary in the interests of 
national defence. After. lengthy ex
periments, and after awaiting the re
sults of other countries trials with 
submarines, Germany has settled on 
an excellent type of this class of ves
sel, and is building a large submerged 
fleet.

German naval experts are convinced 
that in the narrow waters of the 
North Sea submarines would, play a 
great and perhaps decisive part in any 
naval battle fought there, and that 
German submarines could even be 
used for attacks on British battle
ships lying in British ports; owing to 
the short distance from Wllhelms- 
haven to the east coast of England..

A. McCrAiMON,
" Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices. .

a!7
a9MONEY LOANED on diamond», jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
cor. Johnson and Broad,

LODGES FOR SALE—Three good lots, 165 ft. front
age on cor. Edmonton road and Charles 
street, cash or terms. Apply 318 Oswego 
street

8 ACRES, more or less, house, outbuild
ings. fruit trees, plenty ot water.
Reid, Montreal Chambers, Victoria.

WE CAN OFFER for a few days a Splen
did site for a home, » acres, with a few 
oak trees,-good spring vater, all good 
land, three miles from the city; price 
84,000, one-third cash, balance arranged. 
Shaw Rea! Estate Co, 'Office, 707J Yates, 
street Phone 1094.

from cars.son. M. aS
COLUMBIA LODGE, Np. 1, L a O. F., 

meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock In Odd Fellows' Hall, Douglas 
street R. W. Fawcett, Kec. Sec., 237 
Government street

COURT CARIÏtbti, NO. 743, L O. F., 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month In K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy.. L. W. 
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberlain street

as a20PAINTING639 Johnson St. Phone 658. $5.000 FOR A I^W^MOMED MO g
block ftom cars, burlapped walls, slid- 

sideboards, dumb

ERN
A SPLENDID INVESTMENT—A comer 

lot. 146x187, with 2 stores, dwelling and 
outbuildings; revenue producing; two 
more stores or houses could be built on 
this; the price is reasonable. N. B. May- 
smith & Co.. Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

E. RAWLINGS, 
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates Given. Prices ReaSonab: 
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C.

PRANK MELLOR, painting and decorat
ing contractor, 1126 View street Phone ing doors, built In 

Waiters or lifts from basement, bath
room, etc., cement floor in. basement 
furnace, etc. Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort.

Ml1564.

plumbing and heating all a9CARRIAGE BUILDERS HERE IS ANOTHER GOOD BUY—Cor
ner lot, on car line, close to park and 
beach, in well populated district, a fine 
business site; price only $2,100. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

HEATING AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 
& Co.. Ltd., 831 Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L270; residence, 
R2T70. ' n

FOR SALE—New, modem, 6 . roomed 
bungalow, opp. Central Park, lot 40 by 
120; small cash payment, balance as rent. 
Apply owner, 2214 Quadra street. a6 tf

FOR SALE—7 room cottage, bath and 
pantry, b. :and c. water, electric light, 
conveniently located on large lot, easy 
terms. Apply W., McGregor, 647 Johnson 
street. ■ ■_________ Jy21 tf

FOR SALE—Fifteen acres overlooking 
Cordova Bay. splendid view of the 
Straits; also large lot, fine street, Vic
toria West, 60x160, price $475, terms to 
suit. Apply owner, W. Ross Dick, fire
man, Post Office.

CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmlthing, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Comer Fort and Blanchard.

K, OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Rail, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith. K. of R. &,8. Box 544.

POTTERY WARE, ETC. STEWART LOT FOR SALE—Cheap, act 
quickly if you want this. N. B. May- 

• smith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.
s3

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria. B. C._________________

CHIMNEY SWEEPING A SNAP—On Gorge water firent. 5 acres. 
Full particular from N. B. Maysmith A 
Co., Ltd. Mahon Bldg.

VICTORIA, No. 17, K." of P., meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

FEW CHOICE 50 FEET LOTS, North 
Vancouver, city limits, cheap;' small 
payment down, $10 per month. Apply 
T. B. C., Times Office.

VICTORIA CHIMNEY CLEANING CO. 
—Defective flues altered and grates re- 
backed. Phone Lf744.

aivldefl. a new 6 roomed house, cost 
$1,900. and new barn, cost tors, good 
water, land all fenced, ready to move 
into; will take $4,500, your own terms; 
will take city lots as part payment 
Coles & Oddy, 1205 Broad street, jyta tf

jy4 tfMISCELLANEOUSSCAVENGINGal7A 0. F., COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 6835, meets at Foresters' Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton. Secy.

OPPORTUNITY—A comer lot, 
145x187, with 2 stores, dwelling and out
buildings, revenue producing; two more 
stores or houses could be built on this; 
the price Is reasonable. Apply N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

YOURCHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 1019.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED SHOP
PING and sight-seeing tour of Seattle 
and vicinity. Miss E: Martin, Hotel 
Washington, Seattle, U. S. A. alO

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 21._______ __________

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

CLEANING AND TAILORINGEsquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Co.

CLEARED LANDS

MRS. H. K. LE LIEVRE has re-opened a 
store for candy, statlônéiV, ice cream, 
etc., at 2015 Pouglhs street ______ a9

WANTED—Evèrybody to know that Dr. 
Young told the chairman' of the Chilli
wack School Board in 1908 that the Gov
ernor-General’s bronze medals were 
given to places where there was the most 
competition at the High School entrance 
examinations. That George A. Young, of

• Mountain View, and Miss Jessie Mitchell, 
of Summerland, are accordingly entitled 
to the tenth and twelfth medals this year; 
but they did not get them. Then to ask 
Lieutenant-Governor Paterson and Pre
mier McBride to get this put right, since 
the honor of Earl Grey and of British 
Columbia is at stake. J. N. Muir. al2

I AM IN TOUCH with an Old Country 
connection open to invest in Esquimalt 
real estate, and I Invite holders of 
Esquimalt property for sale to send me 
particulars of what they have for dis
posal that I may inspect it. C. Camp
bell, P. O. Box 1060, Victoria.

FREDERICK COX, Room 5, Sylvester 
Block. Yates street. Individual instruc
tion in shorthand, typewriting, book- 
keeplng and all commercial subjects. s2

PRIVATE TUITION by 
teacher for matriculation and 
giohal preliminary exams.
1036 King’s. _____________

JOSEPH PEIRSON, Auditor, Notary Pub^ 
lie, Insurance Agent, etc., has removed 
to 654 Yates street. Tel. 2428.

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION OF 
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS—Office, 1212 
Broad street Phones: Inspector Rus- 
sell, 1921; secretary, L2343.____________

Wax YUEN, cleaning, ironing, mending 
low price. 1820 Government street, Vic
toria.

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson Bt, just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

a HANDSOME, modern 5 room dwelling
lor lmmèâbtie sdUngi^tiS locatton’ls1 the 
£e*t part of Panders avenue, being No. 
me with extra large street frontage: 
mice $8,500, on terms of one-third cash, 
balance can be arrangea B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. ___________ )23 tf

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 7071 
Yates. Phone 1004. ml9 tf

A GOOD BUSINESS SITE on a corner on 
car line, close to park and beach, in well 
populated district; price $2,100. N. B. 
Maysmith * Co., Lta, Mahon Bjdg.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND-HAND CLOTHING and Jewelry 

bought and sola We pay good prices. 
J. Katz, 643 Johnson street Kindly drop 
a card end I will call.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING, trunks, 
valtaes, "shotguns, carpenters' tools; 
highest cash prices paid; will call at 
any address. Jacob Aaronson's new and 
second-hand store, 672 Johnson street 
six doors below Government street 
Phone 1741._____________________

CHARGE AGAINST OFFICES.
The cleared lots at Qualloum Beach, 

Newcastle District are now on. the 
market in tracts of from thirty to forty
acres.

.""or plans and prices apply te L E 
I0LLY, Land Agent Victoria, or L K 
ALLIN. Local Agent Pa-ksvllle.

TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE, on a good 
street, close to car, beach and park; a 
fine site for yonr home; price only $*750 

N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., 
JN tt

CUSTOMS BROKERS Seattle, Wash., Aug. 6.—Captain' W. 
H. Bergman, master of the govern
ment harbor boat Jeff C. Davis, who 
was a witness Saturday at the trial 
by court martial of Colonel George F. 
Cooke, JJ. S. N., retired, accused ot 
negligence and misconduct while com
mander at Fort Gibbons, Alaska, tes
tified that Col. Cooke had used gov
ernment transportation for private 
purposes while in the north. Captain 
Bergman said that Cooke used the Jeff 
C. Davis to send mining outfits, poling 
boats and men to hie mines 40 miles 
up the Yukon river from Fort Gibbons. 
The logbook of the government boat 
was Introduced to substantiate testi
mony. Lieut. E. E. McCammon, form
erly quartermaster at Fort Gibbons, 
testified that Col. Cooke also used gov
ernment sledges to carry supplies to 
his mines.

Other witnesses corroborated the 
testimony given by Sergt. Cuffe that 
Col. CoOke had borrowed money from 
enlisted fnert'.

LBEMING BROS., LTD., 'Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 624 Fort street. Telephone 748.

each.
Mahon Bldg.

ALBERNI. Sproat Lake, Barkley Sound, 
farm and fruit lands, town lota A. L. 
Smith. Alberni. B. C.__________________

LAUNDRY for 
street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape.

Apply 1709 Government St.
• 127 tf

MUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 
and i lots, Victoria West; the price U 
away down; act quickly. Box A100. 
Times ml tf

ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 150L; "Res., R1671. SALK—On Simcoe

silk goods, eto.NOTICE price $4,000.HELP WANTED—MALEemployment agency QU.ONQ MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 
kimonas. tine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks, Including pongee, crepe, 
etc.. Canton linen, Chinese and Japanese 
■Ilk goods, ladles'1 tans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns; prices to suit all pursea 
1716 Government street. P, O. Box 98.

SALESMEN—$10 a day selling "Mendets," 
positively mends graniteware, hot water 
bags, etc., no cement or solder. Samnle 
and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Colllngwood, Ont._____________

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK"NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION^ MRS^P- e
Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 
to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 23.

MILKING COW FOR SALE—Price $35. 
Morley, Swan Lake,___________________ aO

FOR SALE—Good horse, $35. W. J. Rich
ards, 1757 Fort street._____________jy30J.f

FOR SALEr-A good Clyde mare, 6 years 
old. Apply J. Wallace, Metchosin,^B^ U

ACT.** a. m.
Notice is hereby given that John Ray

mond, of the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, is applying to His Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada In Coun
cil for approval of the plans and descrip
tions of site, of works proposed to be con
structed by him in Victoria Harbor, im
mediately fronting Lot 662Ay ^JMock 41, 
Beckley Farm, Victoria, B. C., and has 
deposited the said plans and descriptions 

lof site with the Minister of Public Works 
1 t Ottawa, and a duplicate thereoif with 
t»e Registrar General of Titles in* the 
Band Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., and 
that the matter of the said application 
wjH be proceeded with at the expiration 
°t one month from the time-of the first 
Publication of this notice in the ‘‘Canada 
Gazette.”

Dated this 26th day, of July, 1910. ...
— W; *H. LANGLEY,
HL Government Si., Victoria, B. O.,

Solicitor for the Applicant.

s4 s2
BOY WANTED. Apply Oak Bay P. O. a8

TRANSFERS BOY to learn plumbing. Apply C. M. 
Cookaon, 644 Johnson street.DETECTIVES a8

VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRESS- 
General trucking and express. Furni
ture and piano moving a specialty. 
Charges reasonable. Phone 228. 
Langley street.

experienced 
profes- 

J. Spouse,

WANTED—2 boys to learn trade, electro 
plating and sheet iron work. Albion 
Stove Works.

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Doing général line criminal and civil 
private detective work; or will find the 
whereabouts of any person whose Identity 

or. addresses are unknown.
909 Government St.

rooms for housekeepingall1223
a23

WANTED—Party to handle U. S. and 
Canadian patents; big money in new in
vention; confidential; no cnrioslty seeker 
need apply. Clifford Lewis, Room 2, 
Canada Hotel.

FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, ground floor. 974 Fisguard St. a8

FURNISHED FLAT—5 rooms, Cook 
street. $30 month. Warburton & Co., 1005 
Government aS

TRUCK AND DRAY
87Phone 2171 TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 

charges. L Walsh & Sons, Baker’s 
Fe«Kj Store. 640 Yates street

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephc-e IS. Stable Phono 1793.

ENGRAVERS WANTED—Boys to learn engineering. 
Apply Victoria Machinery Depot RANCHER SUFFOCATED.as HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, nicely fur- 

grounds, near Fountain. 
Phone RI687.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street behind Post Office.

nished, large 
600 Gorge road.WANTED—A baker. Call at Fernwrod 

Bakery, 2207 Fernwood road.
BOY WANTED, as Junior clerk in

Apply in own hand-

Wellington, Wash., Aug. 8.—J. O. 
Jamieson, a rancher, living in the 
mountains near here, was suffocated 
while trying to smoke a coyote out of its 
hole, Jamieson crawled into the wolfe’s 
den and lighted a mixture, the fumes 
of which he expected to drive the ani- 
ipal out But before he'cçuld crawl out 
again, he was overcome himself, and 
by the time the accident was discov
ered by neighbors Jamieson was dpe*

19»
WATCH REPAIRING NAVAL ARCHITECTn2 mer-D YE ING AND CLEANING cantile house, 

writing, stating age, Box A486, Times.
jy29 tf

KWONG SANG LUNG CO.-First-class 
Chinese restaurant Lai Hong Chong 
Chop Suey, noodles, etc. 628 Cormorant 
street. Victoria. B. C.

A. FETCH, 99 Douglas street Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

■d SIMMONS & CO., designers ot all 
classes of vessels, 428 Richard street 
Vancouver, B. C. Phone 6377.

JAPANESE DYE WORKS—Ladles’ and 
' gents’ suits cleaned and pressed. Our 

work is guaranteed. 1725 Government 
Phone 2066.

Üae The Times for Wants; F<* 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word Daily 
w Semi-Weekly. Six insertion*
tor Price of four.

a2S08 WANTED—Good reliable boys. Apply 
Hasty Delivery Service, 610 Cormorant 
street jy21 tf

Y. W. 0. A. REMOVAL NOTICE, FOR SALE—WOOD
FOR THE BENEFIT ef young women in 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A horns from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

U. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The large.i 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TeL 
900. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

THOMAS CATTÉRALL," builder and get, 
ersl contractor, has removed to #1 Fort 
street, above Quadra. TeL 06.

WANTED—A boy to learn the drug busi
ness. Apply Box No. A366, Times Office.

Jy*> tf
8o£&WOOD FOR 

L. N. WINGPHONE 1080. Phone to-m* cl.

ji.
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A ÿ From now on each of our departments will offer for 
your inspection something new, something exclusive.

Ladies who think of “Smart Apparel’* cannot but help 
thinking of'“Campbell’s.” The two are inseparable in the 
minds of the well-informed

By focusing the concentrated force of our brains, 
energy and experience on the buying and selling of Ladies 
Ready-to-Wear Garments, we have gained complete control 
of the garment situation. We are always first with the 
new styles, always first in quality, and always first and 
foremost when it comes to 
real value giving, as our 
hosts of regular customers 
prove to their entire satis
faction every day in the 
week.
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t rExclusiveness and Individuality m SI
mAv

my
v Characterize all our styles and lend a decidedly pleasing note 

of personal charm to the appearance of the lady who depends ; 
wholly upon “The Fashion Centre” for the authentic style in- ! 
spirs^ion necessary in replenishing her wardrobe.

JEjteady for your inspection now are new arrivals in Suits, 
paràte Coats, Skirts and Blouses.
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s. For the theatre to-morrow 

night, we have received a 
very charming lot of hair 
bonds (new styles) which 
would add to your appear
ance at the theatre.

The "Storm Queen," the 
only rain resisting motor 
veil. Protects your hair and 
your millinery from rain, 
spray, mist and all moisture. 
They come in all colors.»

New Goods
Arriving Daily
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; REGIMENTÀL‘ ORDERS.SHIPBUILDER COMING

TO VISIT VICTORIA
STAGE DRIVER IS

KILLED BY BANDITS
QUICK CABLES TO

Major and Adjut. W. Rldgway Wil- 
scfD has issued the following regimental 
orders by Lt.-Col; A,. W; Curtfe, com
manding Fifth Regiment: {

Militia order—The following extract 
from M. O. 287, 1910, is published for 
general information: “The following 
certificates of military, qualification are 
granted: CpI. F. 4. Ffeury. signalling 
“A” grade; Cpl. C, iW.>Birch, signalling 
"B” grade; Gnr. G, A. R. Wilson, sig
nalling “B” gradé.” ;

District order—The following extract 
from D. O. No. 24, 19i0, is published for 
general information: 
fleers. A board of officers composed as 
under will assemble at such places and 
at such times as the president may di
rect for the purpose of selecting a suit
able site for a rifle range' in the vicin
ity of Victoria; instructions for th* 
guidance of the board have been placed 
in the hands of the president. Presi
dent, Lt.-Col. A. W. Currie, O. C. 5th 
Regt. G. G» A.; members, two officers 
of the 5th Regt. to be detailed by the 
O. C. Proceedings in duplicate to be 
forwarded to D. O. C.. M. D. No. 11. 
In pursuance of the above the officer 
commanding has been pleased to ap
point the following officers on the 
board: Major Wr. Ridgway-Wilson and 
Captain W. V. Winsby.

Re-engaged—The following N. C. O. s 
and men, having re-engaged, are con
tinued on the" strength for a further 
term of three (3) years: Rgtl. Qr. Mr. 
Sgt., W. H. Lettice; C. Q. M. Sgt.. A. 
Brayshaw; Col., J. R. Staniforth^nr. 
A. Macdougall.

Officers’ meeting—The regular month
ly meeting of the officers mess will be 
held in the drill hall on Thursday. Au
gust 11, at 8.30 p. m. Dress, mufti.

THE DOMINIONS
L-y

George R. Hunter Arrived in Mon
treal To-day on His Way to 

the Coast

Shot From Ambush by Highway
men Who Make Their Escape 

With Bars of Gold

Simple Invention Which Should 
Prove of Great Importance in 

Cabling

Montreal, Aug. 8.—George R. Hunter, 
chairman of the firm of Swan, Hunter, 
Wigham & Richardson, arrived here 
to-day to look into their Canadian 
business.

“We may tender for the Canadian 
navy,” he said, “but it will cost a 
great deal more to build the ships in 
Canada than it would at home.”

Mr. Hunter is on his way to the Pa
cific coast, and will stop off at all im
portant places.

London, Aog,; 8.—A gathering of 
men’aoM

tel MetrotroicF, London, ■ viewed an im
portant invention by, Hans Knudson, a 
Dane, for greàÿÿ increasing the work
ing capacity ©iT'deep sea cables.

A cable now carries an average of 
sixteen words a minute. In sending 
words totalling twenty-five letters, say 
from Valentia to New foundland, 10Û 
electric signals are needed. The great 
need has-been for some means of mak
ing each signal convey more than » 
does now.

Mr. Knùdsen’s is a simple scheme 
for doing this. By its means each elec
tric signal conveys one-letter. - It can 
be fitted to' any cable, and at 
quadruples that cable’s efficiency for 
the purposes of conveying messages.

Now that the capacity of each cable 
can be increased fourfold a great re
daction in charges is possible, if Herr 
Knudson’s invention is adopted, with
out an increase in capital outlay.

INSPECTOR REPORTS.

Fishing on West Coast in Keeping 
With Other Points in Province.

Silver City, N. M., Aug. 8.—Two arm
ed bandits, after shooting and killing 
driver Jose E. Dominguez, looted the 
;Mogolon mountain stage, one mile from 
Camp Mogolon, and escaped with 
twelve bars of gold and silver bullion 
valued at 816,000. The silver bars were 
recovered by the sheriffs posse which 
hurried to the scene of the hold-up. 
The cheaper bullion had been aban
doned by the bandits in a deserted | 
cabin close to, the road. The highway
men have escaped into the mountains 
with the gold.

The bullion was the property of the 
•Socioro & Ernestine Mining Company 
and was being carried to Silver City, 
thence to be shipped to the Denver 
mint.

Dominguez, the Mexican driver, was ; 
alone on the stage and evidently was 
shot down from ambush without warn
ing. There were no passengers.

corn-
scientists at the Ho-mercial

"Board of of-

Swan, Hunter, Wigham & Richard
son have built a number of passenger 
steamers for this coast. These include 
the Princess Charlotte, the Prince Ru
pert and Prince George, and they are 
now building the Princess Adelaide for 
the C. P. R.

NO MORE TORTURE
FROM ECZEMA

Relief Quick and Cure Certain 
When DR. CHASE’S OINT

MENT is UsedMRS. L0NGW0RTH ASKED 
TO ABANDON SMOKING

There is no form of itching skin 
disease which can defy the extraordin
ary curative powers of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

This is a strong statement and is 
only made after years of experience 
with the use of this preparation in the 
most horrible cases of eczema which 
you could imagine.

Relief from the terrible itching comes 
with the first few applications ând 
then it is a question of patiently ap
plying the ointment and watchings the 
natural process of healing which is set 
in operation by this great healer.

There are lots of cures to refer to, 
but what you want is actual trial in i 
your own case, when you will soon ! 
realize that there is no disputing the 

one of the great ladies in the land, one • wonderful healing power of Dr. Chase’s 
who adorned the capitol of this -great j ointment.
nation, should set such a demoralizing it you have Eczema or any form of 
example before our rising citizenshin^j inching skin disease don’t let an hour 
befor© the boys and "girls of America. • p^sg before sending for this treatment. 
Therefore, we, the several Christie I 60 cts: a box all dealers or Edmanson 
Endeavor societies of Fairbury, ask ... Bateg & COm Toronto. 
you in the name of Him, ruling all. for 
the sake of perpetuating that high 
standard of moral citizenship so often 
expressed by our beloved Theodor»

j Fairbury, Neb., Aug. 6.—Declaring 
cigarette smoking is a hâbit condemned 
by all ,Christians, Mrs. Alice Longworth 
was yesterday asked by the Christian 
Endeavor societies meeting here, to ab
stain from smoking. The following 
letter will be sent to Mrs. Longworth:

“Dear Mrs. Longworth, we are in
formed that you are addicted to. a habit 
condemned by all Christians and pro
gressive citizens of this, the greatest 
nation in the world. We refer to your 
habit of cigarette smoking.

“We deplore such a situation, when

Inspector of Fisheries ;E. G. Taylor, 
returned to Nanaimo Friday from a 
trip of inspection along the west coast, 
visiting the salmon traps, the several 
canneries, Seehart, whaling stations 
and the two hatcheries in course of 

' at west coast points. The 
inspector reports the fishing industry 
booming along the west coast of the 
Island. On Sunday week Ternans can
nery at Uchucklesit make a 
single haul of 16,600 salmon. Mr. Brews
ter's canneryx at Clayoquot being also 
well supplied with fish, and the traps 
reporting good hauls. Mr. Taylor states 
the Anderson Lake hatchery and the 
Kennedy Lake hatchery are nearing 
completion, and the whaling station at 
Sechart enjoying a prosperous season. 
The day the Inspector visited 
point there were 
to the station.

REWARD OFFERED.

effort toChicago. Aug. 6.—In an 
prove that Ira G. Raws, president of 
the Honon Railroad was murdered and 
did not commit suicide as hinted in a 
coroner’s jury verdict, a reward of Jf - 
000 has been offered by the Rawn es
tate for information leading to the ar
rest and conviction of his murderer or 
murderers. Mr. Rawn was found dead 
in his home at Winnetkha on the morn
ing of July 20.

construction

record

WILL BUT AEROPLANES.

Berlin, Aug. 8.—Seven Japanese army 
officers have arrived here under ar
rangements between the German gov
ernment and the Mikado’s war office 
by which instructions in aeronautics, 
will be furnished 25 army representa
tives. The Japanese government is now 
arranging to purchase several aero
planes for use in the army. Wright 
machines are favored.

that
five whale brought in

CONVICTION IS UPHELD.

Judgment has been given by Mr. Justice 
Roosevelt, to abjure cigarette emok- Irving in thP case cf Roy vs. Klein, up- 

» ..TXT tog henceforth and forever.’’ holding the conviction of the defendant.New York, Aug. 6.— Hurry me to ............ ........... — The app„caticm oj! Oeoree Morphy to
Bing Sing without delay, I .w^nt to TOWNS IN DARKNESS. ! quash the conviction because .the deposi-

my time and get it over," said ----------- j,s. of tv|f, wit-- -or, were not read by
Erwin Wider, former cashier of the coquille, Ore., Aug. e.-This city and j the magistrate to the accused before the in..,n.«iAn,- mid
Russo-Chinese bank, who, while re- Myrtle Point were in total darkness last I latter entered the witness box in Ms own Brussels, Aug. 8. The International r
eeiving a àafary of *25 a week, embez-i night as the result of a fire which de- ; behalf is refused. Tils lordship holding conference, wffich opened to sessions

xm. ».—,r r I ESE:S HHB i E. «SS&H33S I r
“Of all money I stole, I haven t got a located at the mina. The loss Is estimât- i tinned, His Lordshin is of opinion that ! Belgian government. The American i
cent left. I lost it all in cotton when i ed at $100,000. | magistrates are adopting a good practice, gates say that the great lesson or -
cotton dropped 10 points and wiped out ( In addition to the loss of the mill, over when they take depositions as provided congress for America is th^ 1 "
a pool of which I was a memte. V i.coo.ooo leet of lumber and nearly a quar- | by section 682 of the code, reading them the absolute necessity tor the mtrodm 
a pool of whlcn 1 was ^ m in|££ p{ a mlle 6f. trestle of the local rail- I «ver to the accused and dispensing with tlon of a uniform system of road bm.dinS

the signature only when necessary. to the United States.

LOST MONEY ON COTTON.

ROAD BUILDING.serve

dropped $200,000 of 
one day.” I way was destroyed.

INDIAN SAYS HE
WAS OFFERED BRIBE

further Investigation of Charges 
in Connection With Indian 

Land Contracts

Muskogee, Okla., Aug. 8.—Senator 
Charles Curtis, of Kansas, appearing 
before the congressional committee on 
Saturday, denied the charges of Sen
ator Gore, of Oklahoma that he Is In
terested in the J. C. McMurray Indian 
contracts, concerning which an alleged 
attempted bribery charge has been 
made.

“I hâve never been interested in the 
McMurray contracts,” Curtis testified. 
“I am not interested in any other In
dian contracts. I am a member of the 
committee on Indian affairs, and know 
McMurray and Senator Gore. So far as 
I can remember I have . never met 
Jacob L. Hamon.”

“In April President Taft said he de
sired to see Vice-Président Sherman 
any myself. We went to the White 
House together. Taft asked for infor
mation regarding the proposed grant
ing of the tribal rolls, and asked us 
what we thought about it. I said I 
thought it would be a grave 
for him to take any stand'on them. 
The president asked me if I knew Mo- 
Murray. I told him McMurray had been 
an attorney for _ the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws for years.”

So far as he knew, Curtis said, Mc
Murray always dealt fairly and did not 
resort to improper methods.

D. C. McCurtain, an Indian, was call
ed to the stand. He testified that Mc
Murray had offered him $25,000 if he 
would withdraw his objection to the 
sale of Indian lands. McCurtain at that 
time was a delegate representing the 
Choctaw nation.

McCurtain said' that if the bill should 
not be approved as it was drawn and 
the amount of land sold should be re
duced he was to receive less than $25,- 
000, the amount to be reduced in the 
sante proportion that the amount of 
lands was reduced.

There was at that time, McCurtain 
testified, about 2,000,000 acres of unalot- 
ted Choctaw land. It was worth $7.50 
an acre, he said. McMurray was to get 
10 per cent, of the sale price, making 
his fee nearly $3,000,000.

“I am not surprised that one willing 
to debauch would be willing to defame,” 
was the caustic comment of Senator 
Gore when asked about Hamon’s testi
mony in which the witness intimated 
that Gore’s charges might have been 
made in a spirit of revenge.

mistake

SEEK TO ESTABLISH
PERMANENT PEACE

U. S. Delegates Will Present Reso
lutions at Congress to Be 

Held in Brussels
;

Washington, D,_C„. July 8.—The Am
erican group of delegates to the conr 
gress of the inter-parliamentary union 
at Brussels, August 29th to September 
2nd, will sail from New York to-mor
row. They will present several resolu
tions looking toward the establishment 
of permanent peace between the na
tions of the world. **

These resolutions were submitted to 
the state department by representa
tive Richard Bartholdt of Missouri, 
chairman of the American group. One 
will ask the conference to request 
governments which are signatories to 
The Hague peace conference and the 
London naval conference to sanction 
the American proposition that the in
ternational prize court be Invested 
with the jurisdiction of an internation
al court of arbitral justice.

Another associaton will ask the con
ference to request each of the gov
ernments represented to appoint a 
commission analogous to that recently 
appointed by the United States. The 
commission would report to the re
spective parliaments prior to the third 
Hague peace conference in 1915 a well 
defined scheme looking to the perfect 
tion of a system of world federation 
in addition to an international judi
ciary.

*

SPEED OF STREET CARS.

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—“We the jury 
empanelled to Investigate the cause of 
the death of the deceased, O. Owen, 
find that he came ta his death from 
the effects of Injuries inflicted by a 
car of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Coippany, while travelling at 
too high a rate ;Of speed at a street 
crossing, and we strongly recommend 
that the by-law regulating the speed 
of cars be more strictly enforced.”

Such was the verdict arrived at by 
the jury at the inquest held to inves
tigate the death of the man, O. Owen, 
who died from the effect of injuries 
received by being run down by a street 
car on Powell street at the intersection 
of Hawkes avenue on Monday evening. 
Coroner Pittendrigh conducted the in
quiry and a number of witnesses were 
called, it being the opinion that the 
car was travelling at an excessive rate 
of speed while crossing Hawkes ave
nue. It was also stated that the car 
did not pass over the leg of the vic
tim, but that the flesh must have been 
lacerated by the sand pipe of the car 
or some other sharp projection.

Owen, as far as is known, was a 
bachelor. He was a man of 45 years 
of age.

TO OUST SPEAKER CANNON.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 8.—Six Re- j publican candidates for congress, if 
elected, are planning to oust Canon as 
speaker and elect Congressman E. D. 
Crumpacker of the tenth Indiana dis
trict. Resolutions were adopted en
dorsing Crumpacker as Cannon’s suc
cessor at a conference of Indiana Re
publican congressional candidates an4 
state party leaders. Six of the con
gressional candidates present pledged 
Crumpacker their support.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The small platform buoy marking 
Hospital rock, Victoria harbor, has 
been replaced in pdfcition cff-fjie rock. 
It is moored 35 feet to the eastward 
of the rock and in ten feet at extreme 
low water.
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FISH TRUST IS 
BEING FORMED

CITY CLERK HAS
HUMBER’S RESIGNATION

Will Come Before Council on Mon
day Evening and Probable Date 

•1 for By-Election Set MACKENZIE AND MANN 
UNITING ALL INTERESTS

(From Saturday's Dally.)
Aid. Humber late yesterday after

noon handed in his resignation 
jj. Dowler, city clerk, and the same 
will come before the city council on 
Monday evening. It is anticipated that 
the resignation will be accepted at 

j once, and thus a bye-election will en- 
sue in about ten days.

Wm. W. Northcot, returning officer, 
said this morning that while the act 
specifies that an election shall be held 
within ten days of the acceptance of 

! the resignation, the council may defer 
acceptance as it seés fit. Therefore 4t 
is impossible as yet to state when the 
bye-election will be held.

Aid. Humber, in hie letter to the city 
clerk, explains his position much the 
same as contained in the announce-

Will Erect Large Soap Works in 
Connection With Whaling In

dustry on Coast

tO W:

The establishment of a giant deep- 
sea fisheries trust on this coast is the 
aim of Mackenzie & Mann and associ
ates at the present time, according to 
reliable information received on Satur
day by the Times. Thye are trying to 
buy out the New England Fish Com
pany, which handles practically all the 
halibut caught on this coast; they 
have already bought the Pacific Whal
ing Company interests; and they will 
also take over the Pacific Coast Fish
eries plant at Pacific, Queen Charlotte» 
and all the other deep-sea fishing in
terests in British Columbia.

In connection with their whaling op
erations they propose operiating an im
mense soap factory, so that the oil, In
stead of being shipped away to Glas
gow, will be manufactured in the pro
vince. The Alaska Whaling Company’s 
interests are also included in their op
erations, so that all the whaling of the 
coast and the deep-sea fisheries of Bri
tish Columbia will be included in the 
scheme. Large, freezing stations will 
be operated in connection with the fish
eries so that the fish may be frozen di
rectly'they are caught and sent to the 
markets of the world as a cake of ice 
and in as perfect condition as when 
they were taken from the sea.

As soon as the properties and char
ters have all been secured, stock in the 
big trust will be placed on the market, 
and the public will be given an op
portunity of taking shares in it. It 
is expected that by operating in a large 
way the trust will be able to secure 
much better markets and to work much 
more economically than a number of 
smaller firms could possible do. It 
will have agents in all the principal 
markets, at Billingsgate and other 
parts of the world, and will practically 
control the market for the fish which 
this coast supplies.

As soon as possible the operations of 
the trust will be extended to include 
a number of other allied industries.

The operations of the trust is expect
ed to have a far-reaching influence in 
the development of this 
some years financiers havè been taking 
e, great interest in affairs here and this 
is the culmination .of a series of in
vestigations. The agents of Mackenzie 
& Mann have been conducting their in
vestigations for some time and their 
favorable recommendations have re
sulted as‘.-stated above.

ment of his intention to resign appear
ing in last evening's Times. In this 
connection the following announcement 
has been made by Messrs. Dinsdale & 
Malcom, contractors:

August 5th, 1910.
We, the undersigned, wish to ex

press our regret that we should in any 
way have contributed to the disquali
fying of Aid. Russ Humber by the pur
chase of, brick from the Humber estate. 
The building inspector wished some 
repairs done, which required about 
1,500 bricks. As we have been supplied 
solely by the Humber estate for years, 
it was clearly an oversight on our part 
that we did anything to imperil his 
standing as an alderman. In fact our 
own team hauled the brick unknown 
to Aid. Humber, and we feel that we 
are responsible for the unfortunate oc
currence. The peiople of the north 
ward can ill-afford to lose such an able 
representative, and we hope that the 
alderman will stand for re-election, 
and we are sure that he will be elect
ed by acclamation.

DINSDALE & MALCOM,
Contractors.

Aid. Humber will again be a candi
date at the bye-election, and the con
sensus of opinion is that he will be re
elected.

TWO CASES OF SMALLPOX.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Aug. 6.—Two cases of smallpox 

were discovered in the city yesterday. 
Both are now isolated in the hospital.

coast. For
ELDERLY WOMAN ENDS 

HER LIFE BY HANGING

Mrs. Louisa Eberts Found Dead in 
Shed at Residence on Saa

nich Road < MILLS AND LOGGING
CAMPS ARE BUSY

Mrs. Louisa Eberts, a resident of 
Keatings and a native of Germany, was 
found dead "in the woodshed of her 
house on the Saanich road, near Keat
ings station, yesterday afternoon. The 
police were notified and an inquest will 
be held on Monday afternoon.

Deceased was found hanging from 
the rafters of the roof suspended by a 
rope, and it was an evident case of sui
cide. The body had, according to medi
cal theory, been hanging an hour be
fore it was dlscoverêd.

Constable Little, Saanich ton, took 
charge of the case and had the body 
removed to the city, where it was 
placed in the Hanna undertaking par
lors to await the Inquest.

The deceased arrived from Germany 
within the present year, and spent sev
eral months in the eastern provinces. 
She is between* 60 anfl 70 years of age 
and is survived by two daughters and 
a son, all of whom reside in the city. 
An inquest will be held on Monday at 
11 a. to., by Dr. Bapty, who was this 

-ilng sworn In as deputy coroner.

Output of Logs in Three Months 
m Vancouver District Sets a 

New Record

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Figures com
piled by Supervisor of Scales Robert 
Hamilton show that the logging camps 
tributary to Vancouver are this year 
turning out more raw material than 
ever
run up to 56,000,000 feet as against 42,- 
680,000 feet for July, 1909, and the 
official compilations show that the cut 
of logs for June was 70,000,000 feet and 
for May 69,000,000 making the past 
three months a banner quarter. This 
record is approximately double that for 
the same three months last year.

With such a flourishing logging in
dustry, It naturally follows that the 
sawmills taking this timber are well 
supplied and that their cut is propor
tionately large though no figures in this 
line are yet available. While the mills 
are running regularly and doing a big 
business, orders for future delivery in 
the Northwest are coming in rather 
slow just now, the buyers being rather 
cautious at this season of the year. 
With much building going on here 
there is a very active local demand 
however.

before. The record for July will

-ISTS RETURN 
FROM WEST COAST

.-Mr

Whaling and Pishing Very Suc- 
» cessful—Dredge Unable to 

Operate at Alberni
BIGGEST SHOW1 YET.

Mrs. Richard McBride Will Officiate at 
Opening of Flower Exhibit on 

Wednesday.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

One or two groups of financiers arrived 
this morning from the West Coast, where 
they have been investigating the timber 
and mines, and it is stated that they were 
very favorably impressed with what they 
saw. Ae a result it Is expected that there 
will be some active developments in that 
part of Vancouver Island. H. H. Jones 
had one of these parties with him to some 
mining properties in the neighborhood of 
Anderson lake, near Uchucklesit. They 
went to see some copper properties which 
look very rich. They were also to Sechart 
and other points in the neighborhood.

The Tees made a special trip to Kyuquot 
to fetch a group of timber men who were 
taken north recently on the William 
Joliffe and who have been making In
vestigations in that neighborhood. They 
are said to represent a large amount of 
capital.

Word was brought by the steamer that 
the dredge Fruhling. which went to Al
berni to dredge out a channel to the old 
townaite, has found it impossible to do 
the work. The bottom of the channel is 
so hard and so filled with stumps that 
the suction dredge cannot operate.

Word was also brought that the salmon 
fishing at Clayoquot and Uchucklesit has 
-been very successful this year; and that 
the whales continue to come in to the 
Sechart station. An arrival from Rose 
Harbor also states that there are more 
whales being taken at the Queen Char
lottes than the station knows what to do 
with.

Among the fifty odd passengers who re
turned on the steamer were H. Dalby and 
party, who have been to Alberni for a 
holiday, and Mrs. Smith and Miss Hast
ings, who are also returning from a holi
day trip.

; Mrs. Richard McBride has kindly 
consented to open the flower show in 
the Drill hall on Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. The judges for the occa
sion will be Thomas Purdy, superin
tendent of parks, and L. Russell, one 
of the judges at the rose show. Both 
of these are competent men, and exhib
itors can, therefore^ depend upon get
ting a just award.

Mrs. Henry Croft, whose exhibits of 
Ferns, palms and other foliage plants 
always attract so much attention, will 
have twice as large an entry this year 

last. This in itself will be well 
worth going to see. There will also be 
all the old exhibitors represented and 
a number of new ones. The result will 
be that ttie show will be far and away 
the best that has ever been held in this 
city.

as

POLICE CHIEFS MEET.

^Vancouver, Aug. 5.—With the selec
tion of Ottawa as the next meeting 
place and the election of officers, the 
Chief Constables’ Association of Can
ada closed its business sessions Here 
yesterday. The officers chosen are: 
Chief Clark of St. John, N. B., presi
dent; Chief Chamberlan of Vancouver, 
vice-president; Deputy Chief Stark of 
Toronto, secretary and ; treasurer. The 
executive committee consists of Chiefs 
Kimmins. Niagara Falls; Campeau, 
Montreal; Col. Sherwood, Ottawa; 
Chief Detective Carpenter, Montreal, 
and Chief Langley, Victoria.

The convention expressed itself some
what strongly on the too free use of 
petitions for executive clemency on be
half of prisoners. A copy of the reso- 
riitioq covering the whole matter will 
be sent to the department of justice.

SLAIN BY POLICEMAN.

Shelby, Ohio, AUg. 6.—Running amuck 
yesterday. Harley Hay, a hostler, shot 
awd seriously injured a farmer and two 
policemen on the principal 'street here. 
A policeman shot and instantly killed
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COMING TO
CONFE

hundreds of deli 
EN ROUTE TO 1

Discussion on Mission: 
Methodist Church 

Feature

(Special, to the Tirra 
nipeg, Aug. 11.—En n 

toria, where they will 
Methodist conference, 180 
clergymen passed through : 
day on a special train. Th< 
organized by Rev. Mr. Harr 
ville, Ont., and is known ^ 
T,er party, 
gates to the conference wer« 
Tuesday on the way t 
Among them were Revs. 
Rigsby, of Carnia; Dr. 
Bellevtile; Solomon Cleave 
Reuben Mtilÿard, Forest, ! 
dent of the London confer 
McCamus, St. Mary’s, an^ 
German, and the following 
F- Lawrence and George 
Sarnia; J. H. Chapman i 
man, London; Abram Sliaa 
There were one hundred w 
on the Pacific express, wl 
and surrounding country 
but?. --Maritime provinces 
presented. Those hailing] 
part of the Dominion, inq
H. T; Thomas, of Charlotte 
Fulton, of ftlountallisonj 
Saçkvfile; Dr. W. W. and 
drews and Rev. W. M. H 
Grace church, Charlotteto^
I. Croft and Judge ChesM 
Scotia."

Among delegates leavid 
were Rev. Dan Martin,! 
Hon. J. W. Sifton, Win 
Manley Benson, St. Cathai 

• Austin, Chatham; J 
Churchill, Port Arthur; 1 
ICeânédy, High Bluff, and] 
Manitoba University.

Among the delegates I 
through the city to-day wl 
Jj Cpoper Antllff, Montreal 
Mansei Brantford; Rev. I 
Manning, of London; Rev.1 
ping. Whitby; Rev. C 
ronto, field secretary of hoi 
Rev. R: D. Hamilton and! 
Wefc W. G. McAllister, B| 
D.,„W. Johnson. Halifax. I 
Wesleyan; Chas. S. Deep# 
president of- the Montreal 
Benjamin Hills. Arcadia, 1 
the :Nova Scotia conféré 
Hickey, Pictou, N. S.; Janl 
A., .Toronto, general secret! 
missions; Dr. A. C. Crexl 
editpr of Sunday school 1 
H. W.,Crews. Berlin; D* 
Graham, Toronto, secretajl 
tion;-Dr. Jas. S„ Ross, Ha 
D. W. Snider, Elora. Ont.,| 
the" Hamilton conference; I 
and wife, Simçoe, Ont.; D| 
liamson, Niagara Falls, si 
Emsley, Napanee» Ont.; I 
Creighton, Toronto, editor! 
tian Guardian; G. J. Bondi 
N. S.. former editor of te 
Guardian; S. P. Rose.! 
Street church. Toronto; j 
assistant to Rev. Dr. e 
Meth'odist Book and Joe 
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RIFLES G01N 
TO EN

OUEEN’S OWN REi 
. LEAVES

Thousands Gather in 
Wish Officers and 

Voyage

(Special to the Ti 
Toronto, Aug. 11.—Sev 

relatives and spectators ( 
g&llertes of the armory v 
4red stalwart officers an 
Queen’». Own Rifles, re 
ttew uniéorms, paraded
ceremony.
Premier Whitney, and M 
Toronto united in bidding 
God speed , and in voicinj 

the people of the 
dwelling upon the pre 
Terialism that the régira 
in its visit to England.

Lieut-Gov

touring saskat<

Elbow, Sask., Aug. 11.
tural editors spent a de 
^ng ÿeàterday in Moose 
gramme including lunch 
°f the city and a thirty-r 
through the surrounding 
The crops will be

and the visitors w 
pressed with the qualit 
the dry season.

well u

RAVAGES OF C

St. Petersburg, Aug.
the medical faculty o 

y. describes the presei 
cnolfra in Russia as an 
8®r. He estimates that 
,or-.19l0 already 
compared with. 28,000 in
in 1908.
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